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NOTICE»

Rooms το ι.NT.
Brief advertiveineiile

KID GLOVES.

thin head

Kids at

l»er pair
69 Doz Ueal $1.00
els. per pair.

tiids

Also table boarders wanted.

Τ

Ο I.ET—Very desirable,

High

near

Apply

St.

at 93

TO

rooms

PLEASANT ST.
iiov'27-1

BE_LET.

|

snlt

or

Bl'MINEISS

Congress St.

1,K—One of the best chances in Boston
to purcha e tbe siO'-k and fixtures of 3stcia*s
bar room, with large dining room that seats
80; alBo
a Indies' café and 11 furnished
sleeping rooms connected; located near depo s; well patronized; large
bar trade; best of reasons for
selling. W. K. CAKRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.
decl-1
ηm

A IiE—At
great bargain; §700 buys
the stock and fixtures of 1st cIrss cash provisFOR
ion store
a

doing a splendid business; very low rent;
years established: a bonanza for somebody. W F.
CARRUTtiERS. 24 Tremont Row, Boston. nov27-l

Ο Κ ΝΑ li Ε—The Eastern business of a firm of
the highest respectability
located in Boston
and selling goods stapled as flour.
The trade is
large and very profitable customers which will go
with the business aie made and located in New Eng-

F

1o.T4.-l

Vow

111

*

Μί.1.11-

··

capital only is required.
CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.

The leading 5 ceHt Cigar of New England. Ask jour dealer for tills bruiid
O. W. SIMON! ON & tO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

C-·-·*--

SAMËUL

em nil

sgp?

G.
no29-l

SA I jF—Tlie best lodging house we ever
ba<i ow onr b<.oks for th« price; can be bought
for$1000; $50lJ dov/n,balance easy payments; house
is very centrally located in tlie city of Boston: always full and earning an income of $36 per week;
rent $<>0 per month.
SAMUEL G. CURRY. 45
Milk St., IS ston.
nov29-l

IjlttH

entf

WHITNEY

SA LE-Half interest
Manufacturing
Fi^OK
and Mercantile business. Paving 2 00 per
1

hare received

cent-

profits. Business permanently established
and incr«asifig daily. One of the great st inven-

large variety of

a

tions of the age. Noeud to tho business that can
be doue by push and a litile money. A. S. SMITH
& CO., Ko. 242 Washington St., Boston, Ma-s.

&

dec2

dec2-l

sn6t

LOMT AIM B>

Brief adverts»?meut«
week

one

in*ertcd under
Û5 cent*, paid in

Ο It WAIiE

One Incubator,
a new henhouse, 3 0x20, can
about 100 tine Plymouth
Brahma pullets and cockerels.
Woodforde.

F
also

Advance.

holds 300 pggs;
be eisily moved;
Rocks ard Light

decl-1

C. B. DALTON,

» A sample swinging door binge; owner
1
can have same by provint!
proper y and paying charges. ("all on Η. Ε. THORNDlKE, hackman, Grand Trunk Depot.
nov27-l

ITIOUN

dec2-l

SAI.E.—A very desirable summer residence. 8 or 9 acree of land, fine orchard, 5
from Portland, also a good farm of 70 or 75
acres in South Freeport.
Call on F. W. TALBOT,
91 FranKlin St., Portland, Me.
dec2-l

FOR

W

FOR
Al/E.—2
Pl'ftGN
Runner l'ungs for sale low.
Preble 8t.

TO LET.
Rrif f adrertiaemeniti are inxeried under
ibiM head oue week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.

light Traverse
J. F. LIB BY, 16

new

dec2-1

RENT-A't G39 Congress St.,
cellent rooms, heat by steam; lays
FOB*
fine bath

WAIiE -A good farm in Yarmouth ville,
known as the ''Haves' farm";
110 acres tillage, nasturage and wood land; cuts 35 tons hay: has
75 graftet apple trees; 2% story frame house and
outbuildings and new bam. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48x/2 Exchange street.
decl-1

FOR

iay;

Γ

FOR

decl-1

Κ—A 2nd

hand traverse

A small rent. Enquire of
549 Cumberland St.

fowl

decl-1

LET.-First-class tenement, at No. 81 QueTO
bec, second house from Non h street. Furnace,
?»as and
HALL, No

Sebago.

Enquire

of
245 Commercial street.

Middle St.

^Portland.

nov29-l

Ij* T— Two pleasant and commodious stores,
numbered 121 and 123, opposite the Thomas
[Slock ou Commercial St.
Apply to ELBRIJ>GE

ΓΟ

iiro-ttv

House mid stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
WITH
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorRnquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congre#* street,

Γ

Ο

τ n'τ

SCORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117. 119
^ 121 andil 23 MiddK» street, a few di ors below

buildings
McGllnchy Brewery
situated
Fore street, opposite the
THEthereon,
with
with

on

lie

post oifleii; fitted suitable for wboleeak or retail
wilt» light, finished, airy basements. Rent
•easonabie. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
ïraokett street Portland. Me.
1anl4dtf

a frontage on
.Pprtland Company's Works,
I?ore St of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,362 square ieet of land.
TTie lot of land and buildings, an i its location, it

jasiuogs,

being b>th convenient to railroad and water transportation, akes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and à
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.

To Lei.

i

No, 120Frco St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weess.
F. N. 1KIW,
nov4dtf
No. 12 Market,Sonar©.

HOUSE

To Let.

uu

wiiew

No. 237 Commercial street,
giTQûïE
o€ Union
now

To Rent on ffiost Fa-

vorable Terms.
erory houses situated

C?

on

tore
•ver

Fesse η den

land of the
TWOreet.twelve
Deeriug,
»eeiing. L.aud
minutes walk of t*»e Preble House.
on

*

H

Va

Company

Horse Cars pas* every 15 minutes wiibin 60*
ft.,
eaid houses contain 8 square looms each, with ample closet*, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebftgo water and other modern conveniences.
They are rboroughly built of first c:ass materials
end are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
* tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

on

the

corner

occupied by A. E. Stevens

street,

!rCo.,

two

β

·»*

TO LET.

For Sale·
lot

α».

.»

JLET—Iftuse No 15 Tate St.; two tenements. Apply at 47 BRACKETT ST. nov24-2

oct25<ltf

new

nov29-l

Η

HIGGINS, of Well fleet, 89
4ΦΦ0Ο tons, new measurement.; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
•Apply to JOHN H, R\DKR.
oct25eodtf
Wei'fleet, Mass.
A.

or

THOMPSON &

OUliE TO I.Ei-Ko.2 Park Place; brick
house, 9 rooms, furnace and sebago water;
rent, $225 per annum. W. H. WALDRON, 180

For Sale.

For Satte

all

S. F. HAGdec3 1

Portland.

and live yoang P. C. pullets; 1 Trio of Rose
Combed Leghorns; also Light Brabina pullets and
roosters: Pure stock. Prices reasonable. Address,
Ravine Poultry Yard, North Scarboro, Me. no27-l

SCHR^F-MMA

sun

TO
nice

runner

Partridge Cochins

GETT,

to

ex-

LET—Large furnished iront room with
boar·ι, to gent aud wife, or single gentleman;
neighborhood, up-town. U. L. F., Frees office,

pung
Apply to G. M. PARKER, No. 19 South St.
Gorham.
nov29-2
8 4 0, E.—l Trio of

ΓΕΤ

few

accommodations. Call at house.
dec.3-1

room

Ο

a

ftilST—A very convenient up stairs tent of
seven rooms; sunnv and pleasant; ail in
good
repair, with gas and S bago. For information, call
*t 2« 1 Cumberland street, right hand bell. j. F.
MERRILL.
decl-1

SAIjE—The two-story frame baildi.-g No.
98 Brackett street, corner of Gray street, occupied by W. B. Irit»h; to be removed as soon as vacated. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48^ Exchange street.

FOR

F»U»D.

after Dec. 1, 1884.
Al-o second story of
No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FE8SENDKN,
nol2dtf
Exchange street.

HEIEHBER WHERE I AM,
AND

—

I

ling.

Ai«o for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one hue lot on Cumberland St., near àîellen Sit., Poriland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22 j
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex- j
oe22dtf
change St.

—

MAT I BILL SELl CHEAP.
Come and

see n»e

for

your

Christmas Presents,

ARADËVMS.

dec2

dec3-l

dtf

LET 1ER CAERIfiiRS.

a situation as bookkeeper or casha man of experience, able to take full

management of an office good correspondent; ready
first of Januarv. Address *'B00KS," Frees Office.

(*a*tma*ter Oeueral lEatton Waited Upon
bj a Delrgaiiou*Wbat Shall Constiluie

dec3-l

Day'· Wei-k.
Washington, Dec. 3.—A delegation of Philadel-

κ

and Canvassers in ]
to §6 per I

Agents
Maine. Pay $2
WANTED.—Corset.
every County
Addreee M. A. Vf ATEKHOUSE. 2J5
in

day.
lin St., Bos;on, Mats

Τ ED—Horses for the

be

<

1

used

winter,
team in the city;
WAIVinthemadvertising
tliie office.
if wanted. Address
to

owners

an

H.,

can use

hire
or

15-3. Portland, Me.

a

!

dec.'J-l

Furnished Houpo suitaHouec. Address.
dec2-l

Boarding

WANTKO.-All
demands against the estate of the late Floyd
to call and settle
b
requested

St., Portland, Me.

\\ TALBOT, 91 Franklin
dec2»l

j

Day or dark colored. 1000 lbs.
Mare tlve or six years old only, sound and
all right; good style and stepper. Address, stating l.»wost cash price, C HA KLES BUILEK, West
dec2 4.
Buxton, Me.

WANTED—A

bring good
NASON & SON,, 478 Vi Congress street. dec2-l

experienced Parlor Maid and
W*itreas. Apply with references between
11 and 12 for throe days at 97 STATE ST. dec2-l

WANTED

—

An

man

CONFEDERATE CRUISERS.

a

waees

taught school and had experience in a store. lteierfurnished. Address J. C. D., Press office.
decl-1

encee

by
1

]

Intelligent ladies or genparties can guarantee
Addrei»s \V. H. TOWNS-

WANTED-Agents.
tlemen; to the right

$30 to $4U per week.
END, 12 Brown St., or call after

ο

p.

m.

no ν

ply

a.

lionse-

m.,

nov29-l
7ANTED-An experienced chamber girl. Adnov20-l
dress H., Press Office.

ΛΥ

WAITED—In every town in the

line of goods; big
state to sell
A€3Kf*TS
Call
send 10 cents for samples.
s

to

t av

a new

good ageti

;

or

adJresti W. E. S., 205 Middle St., Portland, Me.

nov27-l

gentleman and wife would like
one or two furnished rooms with board in a
family, within ten minutes walk of Preble
nov27 1
louse. Address D. Press Office.

WA*TSiD—A
{>rivate

SITU4TIOV
large

WANTE©—By

a

gentleman

business experience; ago 32; would
of
situation as clerk or travelling salesman.
η υν2Γ> 2
Address E. F KAN CIS City.
like

a

VITAiVTKD Ladies and gentlemen, just look,
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
▼ τ
and trade quick,
carpets and furni.ure; we pay cash
S., No.
pleate send postal. Address 3111. or £I11S.octlG-8
10(5 Danlorth Street, Oity.

Uabama claims fehall be construed and held to inlude for all the purposes of said act any and all
es^els. office» β and crews of vessels of organized
xpeditions acting as such by the anthorit of the
a e so-called Confederate government or
any ofjiis
thcers by which ihe vessels or cargoes of loyal citzens of the United State.·» were capturcd or
destroy

dtf

< anva^er
Solicit subscription* for a daily and weekly
bewspaper. Addreis with reference·,
oct24dt£
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.

TO

ο

on the high seas, and that the act be construed
include any waters
ithin the admiralty jnrisλ#

ΤΤ..4«-~.Ι

Ο..,

11.

x.._.l

hat any case already beard involving the
if Confederate cruisers shall be reopened
leard upon due notice.

—

question
and

re-

BANKRUPTCY BILL.
llopeot! fte Paneag« by (loDgrese.
Washington, Dec. 3.—Representative Collins of
ilassachueerts bas charge of the bill reported from
he House committee on judiciary at th9 last smion of Congress providing for a new bankruptcy
In an interview with an .Associated Prêts repaw.
e^entative todav, be said: "Δη effort is heiug
uade to learn if members who were opposed to the
aeasure have changcd their minds sîlcb the recent
Oh May 19th an effort waf made to conlection.
Ider the bill ia the House uuder a suspension of
he rules or te nave a day set apart for its considrrtion. A two-thirds vote was necessary.
The vof.e
tood 137 to 93, and of course the object of the

riendn of the bill was defeated. It will be uectsary to secure 20 or 30 votes from ihe opponents of
he measure so pasa it. The greatest opposition is
rom tbe South and West.
Without seeming the
lecessary iwo-tbirds vote to get * suspension of the
ules, there is no hope for the bill."

INDUSTRIAL

MATTERS.

Probnbilify
men

that Thoueaiad* of WorkingWill Im1 Throwa Oat of Employ-

Pittsburg, Dec· 3,—There

A good smart boy to learn
the Printers' Trade. Apply
at THIS OFFICE.
Wanted.

Senate Yeeierday
Mr. miller cf IVew ¥ork.

UlfDt.

WAXTIll).

nov!2

the

"Washington, Dec. 3.—A bill was presented in
Senate todty by Mr. Miller of New .iTork, prodding that tbe wards "Cofedei ite cruiser»" in the
tct re-establish iug the court of Commissioners of

20-1

capable girl
general
WANTED-A
werk; goo<l recommendations required. Apat No 62 WINTER ST.
between 8 and 12
for

in

he

d

engineer

of twenty years exporte. ce wants a siiuation to run » stationary
engine, or steam heating apparatus; best of referAddress ENGINkKK," Presa Office. del-1
enoes.

WAMFD-Ân

40
30
30
14
34
39
37
37
3 Γ>
48
4i>
48
41
41
33
43
37
41
39
50
30
44
32
31

29.91

129.841

LUBEC.

It is reported that

indications that
Onto of the extensive industrial
establishments in
his vicinity, instead of
reducing wages or running
>n half time, will meet the trade
depression by sus>ending operations entirely, for a long or short peri>d, as occasion may require. Carnegie Brothers &
Jo., who give employment to nearly 6,000 men at
heir lîraddocki» and Homestead S eel
Works, their
Union Ireu Mills and their blast furnaces and
nines, are among the firme credited with tbis in-v
ention. They have alrea iy order· d work to stop
it their limestone quarries, and it ie said the order
or a general suspension may bo
expected in a few
I..—
are

a

129 63[
Eaetport, Me.
Ut. Washington.. 30.07
...

Portland, Me
Albany, Ν. Y.
New York,N.
Philadelphia

29.70|

(29.93

Y. 29.97

^Vashinjjton, D.C.

[30.02

30.04

Charleston

30.19
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.21
Ga..
30.20
Savannah,
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 3o.o6
Ν.
Y....
29.96
Buffalo,
29.
Alpena, Mich
!30.19
G 111 «ago, Ills
..

Dulntb, Minn.... 29.03
Marquette, Mich.. Î29.01
Milwaukee, Wis..| 29.78
St. Louie, Mo... 29.89

St. Pan J. Minn.

29.62

Omaha, Nebr

[29.71

Bismarck,

8t.

Dak.

29.79,

Vincent. Minn 29.03
& Rise.

widened

Fair
Clear
C'ear

Cienr
Clear
Clear
Fair
Clear

and

made

Cl >udy
FailClear

Clear

Cloudy

Clear
Clear

ICloudy
|Ciear
Fair
Fair

MR. BLAINE CHEERFUL·.

ou

He Thinks Uh Tote Should Satisfy the
Ambition of auy Matt

I

each, were declared the choice of the college.
Tbe Governor and Council were prest nt durHon. John G. Biohatdson
ing the votiup.
was chosen to tike charge and deliver to the
President of the United Slates Sauite, the
vote of the college.
The college finally ad-

ARMED MEN.
Peculiar State of Affairs in
tucky Town.

journed at

11 o'clock.
Ί he Governor and Council.
Augusta, Use. 3.—T ie Governor and Council were in session today.
In accordance Willi
a resolve of the last
Legislature, referring the

A

a

Barracks

on

because of a threat made by one of the moat desperate men in the county to kill him if he ever entered
it. 'iiiis man recently fell a victim to the prevailing plague and alter his death Judge Finley again
went to Letcher county.
At this term of the October county court, a man
was to be tiled for murder.
The man was oat on
bail, and hie friends, all of them being of the same
character
the
as
desperate
murderer, determined
thai, he should not bo punished.
The case was set for W eduesday aud on that day
the accused came marching into town carrvinc a
uuuuie-uarrejieu suoi. gun Ηΐια a DeiC IUli 01 revolvers, followed by a score of his friends armed to
the te th. They were almost immediately followed
by another crowd of the same eize, all carrying guns
and pistols. The latter company was composed of
friend s of the victim, who encamped oil a bluff overlooking àud commanding the towr.
Meantime a third bamt, composed of citizens who
thought that the law should be allowed to take its
at»d the peace ba preserved, even if they hail to
way
kill every desperado in the county to secu e that
end, organized among themselves aud went on duty
to stay until after the court adjourns.
The bands
composed of friends of the murdered man aud of
those of his murderer are watching each other
clORely, one to keep the other in town and the other
to keep their toes out, while the citizens' band
stands ready t* attempt to clean out the entire
party when the trouble begins. The party composed
of the murderer and f rieuds has been
very iotous
and drunken since their arrival, and several conflicts have occurred between some of its momiers
and outsiders, and on Monday a pitched battle was
so imminent that the guts of the
oppoei ,g squads
were prepared L>r a figut, but for a time au
att'ray.
was avoided.
It is thought, that serious trouble will occur before the close of the session today.
Whitesbtug is
a remote spot far from the
telegraph, aud ne*g
later than the above îegarding the situation cannot
be obtained.

Fire.

Biddkfurd, Dec. 3.—While the Salvation
Army were holding a meeting in their large
hall in Saco last night, the building was discovered to be en fire, and a serious disaster
\va
only averted by the prompt manner in
which the audience which packed the hall was
dismissed betore the danger became apparent.
The fire is charged to be the work of an incendiary, and there is great indignation.
Franklin Agricultural Society.
FabmingtoH, Dec. 3. —The auuual meeting
of tLe Franklin County Agricultural Society

today,

and the

following

officers

President—Silas Wilder of Temple.
Vice President—Roscoe Vaugbaoof Jay.
Secretary—II. B. Coolidge of Farmiugton.
Treasurer—Cept. P. P. Tnftg of Faruiington.
Trustees—S. G. Cra'2 of Farmingtoo, H. A.
Β. Κ y es of Induetry, Β W. Brown of Wilton,
tieorge MCJj»ogniiu or jnsw csûaron, ana u.
M. Tliowptou ol Jay.
Little Ilieh ScîimI Building
Burned.
Auburn, Dec. 3.—Tbe Edward Little high
school building waa burned today. Ις was
bailt seven years ago at in expense o( $18,000.
The baildirg was entirely gutted, end only tbe
The Eilwnrd

walls

left

The insurance is
standing.
in the Westchester of New
the Fire Association of Pl.ilade'phia, ft:d $2,000 in the Washington Fire
& Marine Iusurauce Company of Boston.
There was a email fire In Lewiston this nnon·
B. C. Stevens' patent blind factory wan baned
at a lose of S 1,500.
were

SG.000; $2 0C0
York, $2,000 iu

Epitcopnl

Itoanl of

Washington.
Pioroinatione by the Président.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The President sent the
following nominations to the Senate to-day:
Hugh McCulioch of Maryland to bo Secretary of
the Treasury; Frank Hat ton of Iowa to be Postmaster General; Gen. S. Crosby of New York to be
First Assistant Postmaster General; James Harlan
of Iowa to be presiding judge of the court of commissioners of Alabama claims; Walter Q Greshttm
of Indiana to be circuit judge of the United States
for the seventh judicial cirouit.
Pension for Gen. Grant.
Senator Mitchell has prepared aud will to-morrow
introduce a bill srraating a pension of $5,OUO to
Gea. Grant for life beginning with the date of his

OgdeD,

which the business of the board was transacted. At 3 p. in. the clergy met at Rev. Mr.
Small's house, for a
and discussion

conference

upon a passage of Scripture—II Cor., v. 1G.
Tiiis evening the closing service wnsheldln
Christ church, in t his city, a; 7.45. Addresses
were made by several of the c'ergy.
Bon. Abntr Ccbsarn 111.
Augusta, Dec. 3.—Hon. Abcer Coburu was
taken ill at tbe Angnfta House at 3 o'clock
this morning. Dr. H. H. Hill was summoned
aid attended him.
Mr. Coburn departed for
his home in Skowhegan at 10 o'clock by speoiai
Ha was able to walk to hia carriage.
train.
BerCrew.
Ellsworth, D?c. 3.—The British echoener
Freddie D., from St. John for Boston, put into Southwest Harbor, Monday, to bury a seaman named John A. Blackford, of Leticte
I M One mf

Paaeagess, who was knocked overboard Monday morning, off Petit Menan, aud was picked
He was about 40
up, but shortly expired.
utu,

Broke

nuu icavts a

Through

will) ana

Ifae Ice and

browned.

Isle.
Lewiston, Dec. 3.—Two boys, Elmer Has·
kell, eon of Frank Haskell, aud Willie Jordan,
son of Boscoa E. Jordan, were crowned in the
river tonight. One broke through the ice, and

trying

to bare

Skowhecan, Dec. 3.—Johnnie Vallier, aged
about. ten years, was drowned this afternoon,
while skating on the Kennebec river, at Madison bridge. Tbe body was not recovered.
AccUKCd of

Bnrglarr·
Oldtown, Deo. 3 —Marshal Reed of Bangor, Wednesday afternoon arrested at Oldtown
E. A. Bobertson, a jeweler of that town, as
the person who

1

Presidency.

IT. 8. Shipping Conatnissioaer*' Fees.
The Commissioner of navigation ha3 issued a circular to the United States shipping cem-eeioners in
which he gays: It is iound to have been the practice
of the United States shipping commissioner at some
ports while under the juiiediciion of the United
States Circuit Court to recc.ve In addition to the
prescribed fees for shipment of seamen a further remuneration for preparing papers, etc. There
being
no special authority of law for the practice it should
be discontinued and no,charge be mad e hereafter
by
shipping commissioners or their subordinates for
preparing official pap jrs famishing blanks or for
other eimilar services.

BOGUS BALLOTS.

who set up and printed the body of the ticket vera
called in and shown the tickets which were supposed to he fraudulent; that Fallis identified the head
an that engiave«i by him by certain accidenta.1
slips
of the engraving tool, and that Wright identified
the whole ticket as that prfcito·! on the night of
.November Ί 1st ©r 17 days after the election. At
...»

1

—~

U»>1V/K) ntu Β 1U

MU-VUU

|U1

CI/UU

ty clerk Ryan. it has already been reported that
Wright yesterday testified before the grand jury
thai the b'»gU8 ballots were delivered on the eveuiug of November 21st to .J. C. Mack in, secretary of
the Democratic County Committee.

MASSACHQSETTS.

recently

robbed his own safe
on
Saturday night of the 22d nit., aud attempted to creak the eafe of J. W. Waldron.
town treasurer,
Pire at Bar Harbor.
Bangob, Deo. 3.—A small cottage on the
Eagle Lake road, at Bar Harbor, owned by a
Miss Simpson, a sohool teacher, was barned
Tbe fire is supposed to have
this afternoon.
caught from a defective chimney. The building is thought to have been inaured.

The American Bt-II 't elephone Company.
Boston, Dec. V.—The American Bell Telephone
Company, today, declared the usual dividend of
$3 per eh are payable January let to stockholders
of record of December Slsc, and an extra dividend
of $3 per share payable December 16th to stockholders of record at thecl'.-ee of business today,—
Deceu.ber 3d.
The latter action caused a jump in
the stock from $262 to $269, the latter
figures being bid after the morning board.

Notorious

Womnu Again Before the
Public.
Mrs. Howe, of the Woman's Bank, after having
served three yenra in the house of correction for
swindling depositors aud whose case attracted a
great deal or attention at the time, has, it is reported, announced herself as ageut In a new enterprise on Concord street which from the advertisement poems io be a somewhat similar institution to
the Woman's Bank.
Seven dollars per. month
interest is ottered per month on $100, with three
A

months' interest in advance.
Tho old Woman's
Hank ottered 8 per cent, per month on $»00 and
three months' interest in advance, and received
large numbers of deposits with disastrous results to

depositors.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
flensed With the Ratification of Ijeaee of
Eastern.
Boston, Ν, H., Dec. 3.—A gang of Boston and
Maine Railroad Company employes commenced
today to connect the Eastern Railroad branch track

here with the Boston and Maine track. The Eastern
to be abolished and all trains are to run into the Boston and Maine depot. A circular received
by the Eastern Railroad employee hero today
stated that they were, commencing today, to draw
their wages from the Boston and Maine.
Business
people here are mueh pleased ac the ratification of
the lease, believiug that it will materially help

depot is

Dover.

SPORTING.
BAXOOB.

Daniel P. Wingate, a well known and respected
Bangui*, died Tuesday evening.
ili> age

citizen of
was Oo.

BATH.

The Shaw mill, whleb hat employed 7f> men «inee
last April, will snot down this week for the winter.

New .England Trap Shooter*·
Boston, Dec. 3.-At Walnut Iliil today the
championship badge of the New England Trap
Shooters' Association was won by H. W. Eager of
the Worcester Association after a sharp contest
by

a

score

of 45 out of

a

possible 50.

Capital stook...
Stock scrip
Frolit and Joes.

TEE OLD WORLD.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

$ 585,200.00

1.185.04
60.766.34

SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 3.
News by Cable from Different
The chair laid before the Senate tod a 7 the report
Countries.
of the commission appointed to select a site for a
pedestal of the Gartield statue. The report states
that the commission has selected as a site the cirSeveral Defeats of the French in
cle at the foot of Capitol hill at the intersection of
First street and Maryland avenue. The report was
China Reported.
referred to the committee on public buildings and
grounds.
Mr. Vest's resolution of yesterday calling for au
THE FRENCH FLEET AT FORMOSA
Investigation into the leases made by Indian tribes
of lands in Indian
territory was taken up.
STRICKEN WITH CHOLERA.
Aa amen'lment offered by Mr. Conger was agreed
to including within the
scope of the investigation
the leases of lands in the Indian reservation.
Mr. Plumb referring to Mr. Vest's criticisms
The Succcse of Glad«toue's Redistribution
made yesterday upon the course of the interior deScheme Augured.
partment, said that the present secretary of the interior was only following the precedents Ret by his
London, Dec. 3.—Mr. Parnell having consulted
predecessor. Much of ihe land held by the Indians
his colleagues and carefully studied the governMr. Plumb continued, was land that they did not
ment's new redistribution bill, has decided
to
and would not need and which was tit for
agriculture. It was becoming a question for Congress to
vigorously support that measure. He is especially
consider whether owing to the rapid exhaustion of
delighted with the plan by wbich tbe larger cities
will be divided up into Parliamentary districts,
the public domain some of these lands should not
be obtained tor settlement. He
single member· l b-j elected from individual
hoped the investiward·, instead of all tbe members to wbich tbe city
gation contemplated would result in the suggest ion
U entitled beiug voted for 011 a general ticket for
it a plan which would reconcile the neeus of the
the city at large, as at preseit. Mr. Parnell says tins
sett lei s and Indians.
is quite in liue with the Home Rule principles for
The resolution was then agreed to.
which he has always contended, and tbat it will
Mr. Slater gave notice tbat on Monday next be
work very advantageously for his party.
vould move to take up and press to passage a bill
Tbe
declaring forfeited the unearned lands granted to Irish voters in the large cities art to a considerable
extent concentrated in certain districts of those
the Oregon Central Iiailrotd.
cities. The dome rulers can ail'ord, Mr. Parnell
on motion oj Mr. SherniHn the commit'ees of the
sa\s, to canvass these districts, while they could not
Senate in existence July 7th, 1884, were continued
aiford to canvass whole cities. They will also have
and the
presiding officer of the Senate given power excellent
to fill vacancies.
prospects of success in districts which are
The Senate then at 12.5". wpnt into mîmmiHua βλ».
largely peopled by the Irish, although tha Irish
Bion and at J .45 the doors were re
opened and the which was
Senate adjourned.
general throughout the city.
Mr. Parneli hopes to carry at least eight seats for
HOUSE.
hts party iu the ciiiw of England and Scotland at
In the House Mr. O'Neill of Pennsylvania prethe next general election in consequence of the
fented tlie petition of the widow of Commodore ί division of those cities into
voting uis iiets. lie
also expresses himself as satisfied with the number
Thomas S. Fillibrown, asking for a pension. It was
of representatives allowed io Ireland, because alreferred.
though the number of representatives is not inOn motion of Mr. Cobb of Indiana the Senate
creat>ed, his party expect* 10 be able to elect a
larger proportion of them through the division of
amendments to the House bill forfeiting the unearnthe vote in the cities and the extension of the
ed land grant to the Atlantic & Pacific R. K. Comfranchise bill to laboriog men. The pansage of tbe
X»apy were not concurred in.
redistribution bill almost without opposition is now
At 12.30 the House went into committee of ti e
a ioregoiie eonclupion.
The Libetals are loud in
whole, Mr. Cox of New York in the chair, on a bill
praises of Mr. (lladst'-ne's tack, by which he has not
making temporary provision fer the naval service.
only forced the Lords to agree to his pet scheme,
No amendments were offered to the bill and no disbud hns guarded the secret of the re-apportionment
cussion was had upon it,Mr. Randall merely
making proposition
until he was fully ready to make the
a brisf statement to shew that tho total
appropriaannouncement.
tion for the support of the navy for the current
fiscal year was IΙ6,β36,166, a reduction of
The
l&rceut
Capture ot Monks and Nun*.·
$258,2fc8 from the appropriation for the previous year.
Dongola, Dec. 3.—The Capuchin monk, Father
The committee then rose ana the bill passed.
The House then resumed consideration of the
Viucentiui, has started for the Mahdi's camp to
inter-State commerce bill.
solicit the release cf several monks and nuns. He
Mr. Sejmour of Connecticut insisted upon the imbears a dispatch from the Austrian consul general,
portance of the s bject before th-a House and supat Cairo, addressed to "ilis Mighty Highness, the
ported with certain limitations the bill as reported.
Mah'ii," expressing the solicitude ot the emperor of
Mr. Long of Massachusetts, another member of
Austria for the re tease of the captives, and offering
the committee, next addressed the House, affirming
to largely reimburse the expenses attendant upon
that egislation on the subject of inter-State transtkoir release.
Failing to release the monks and
portation was desirable, and demanded that the
nuns the Mahdi is requested to give Father Vincenquestion be oiecutsed.
tiui safe conduct through his lines and to allow
The afternoon session was occupied in discussions
other emissaries to go to and fro for the comfort of
of the inter-State commerce bill, which
finally went the captives. The dispatch promises that tbe
over.
emissaries will concern themselves neither in poliOn motion of Mr. Morrison of Illinois, it was ornor the war.
dered that when the House adjoern tomorrow it be tics
The A(lnme*Coleridge Scandal.
to meet Monday next.
Adjourned.
London, Dec. 3.—Mr. Adams has appeared from
Justice Manisty's ruling iu the former's action for
libel acainst j.>ernard Coleridge, and the lattes inMEETING OP ELECTORS.
tends to move for a reversal of the verdict.
A French Fleet Cholera Stricken.
It is stated that the French fleet is cholera
Casting Their Votes for President
stricken at Formosa. Quarantine has been estaband V ice President.
lished at Saigon. No quarantine has yet been established at

WHAT

ΚΑΝ9ΛΜ SAYS
eitAINJB.

ABOUT MR.

New York, Dec. 3.—Despatches from different
state capitals report that the President electors
choeeu at the recent election met today anil cast
their votes for President ar.d Vice Presidential, At
Raleigh, N. C., the ballots used wore made of silk,
grown in that State and were made into United
States flags. New Jersey electors united in recommending Attorney General Stockton a» a proper
representative of New Jersey for a cabinet position
in cape President Cleveland should determine to solicit a member of his e ibinet from this State.
Connecticut's six Democratic electors voted in
Hartford yesterday for Cleveland *nd Hendricks,
and ex-State heûa-or J. D. Plunkett of New Haven
was appointed messenger to Washington.
The Massachusetts electors for President and
Vice President met today and cast 14 ballots fer
Blaiue and Logan. P. A. Hobart of Braintree was
chosen messenger to Washington.
Washington, Dec. 8.-Tbe Arkansas electors
unanimously adopted a memorial to the Presidentelect urging Senator Garland for attorney general.
The Kansas electors adopted the following:
Resolved, That we desire to convey to oar gallant
standard bearers, Hon J. G. Blaine and Hon. John
A. Logan, an expression of
our confidence and
esteem and that we regard Mr. B'alne and Gen.
Logan as private citizens as higher and better representatives of American manhood than any official representatives
of the Democratic
party;
that we recognize in James
G.
Blaine the
greatest living representative of American Reand
tender
him
to
our
publicanism,
earnest thanks
for his manly and aggressive campaign for Republican snpreinacy. that Kansas, the first born child o£
Republicanism, again pledges her fidelity to Republican principles, and in the future as in the past.
Kansas will march at the head of the Republican
column, giving more Republican majority in proportion to her population than any other State.
CONCOKD, Dec 3 The Presidential electors met
at the State house this forenoon and balloted for
President and Vice President, Blaine and Logan
each receiving four votes. CoJ. James A. Wood of
a-unuii u.
nsn
oicuicu
UIVHOUger ΙΟ UCllVCr IIIO
certificate to ttie president of the Senate.

RECKLESS MAYOR.
Δ Democratic Official Brought Up
with a Round Turn.
REPUBLICANS ΒΚΙίΛΙΝ CONTROL
IN SPRING# I ELD, OaiW.

Columbus, 0., Dec. 3.—A Republican wranglo in
Springfield a year ago last spring allowed the Dera
W. Constantine as mayor of tbat
city. No sooner had he entered upon the discharge
of hie duties than the work of overturning both the
police and fire departments was began, but the
council, which was Republican, refused to confirm
his appointments. Last wiuter
Mayor Coestantine
secured the passage of a bill authorizing the governor to appoint a board of police commissioners, consisting of four members, to be divided equally so
far as ρ litics were concerned, but the bill made
the mayor ex-offieio a member, which gare the control of the department to the Democrats and then
the work of bouncing the old officers was iudulged
in to sjich an extent tbat none of the ol 1 force remained. So reckless did Mayor Constantino be
come that the leading citizens commenced proceeding ina mandamus requiring the may or to show why
he held office as ex-o3rc!o member of the Board of
Police Commissioners
The ca*e was argued some
time since, and yesterday morning the Supreme
Court rendered a judgment at ouster, which removes the mayor irom the board and leaves the
Republicans in control of the police department.
Mayor Censtantine is treasurer of the Democratio
State executive committee.

Hong Kong.

French Defeat* in China Reported.
London, Dec. 3.—A Tiensin dispatch states that

the Chinese claim the following success: Oct. 2d
captured the forts and city of Lohg Nau Hsian in
Tonquin and sunk a French gunboat. After the
engagement the elders ot over 2U Christian villagee
tendered submission to the Chinese commander.
Oct. 8th the French were defeated *at Hoo Wi
in Tonquin. The French commander shot himself,
and the troops were demoralized and fled. Nov.
13th the Black Flags repulsed three French attacks
upon Seunkwan and the same day the French were
defeated at Tamsui. Nov. 19th the French including Turcos were forced to take refuge in the woods

near

Seunkwan.

At Formosa tbe fighting continued for six hours
and the French losses were ν» y heavy, including
two superior officers.
They lost several guns *nd
were pursued to the water's
edge wbere four
French launches were sunk | November 7th the
Chiuese iu Kamgsi, a province of Toiquiu, succeeded iu defeating the French, the latter losing
seven oflicers and their
general beioz severely
lae same aay mo urencn maae an un·
wouuuou.
successful attack upon the Chinese position at

Kwanyiu.

Travel 8 opped by Snow.
Vienna, Dec. 3.—A heavy enow fall has entirely
stopped railway communication between East Prus-

sia and Russia.

NEWSPAPER SECRETS.
Interesting Caae to Newspaper Men.
Boston, Dec. 3.—Yesterday morning James PFrost, city editor, and DanJel J. Saunders, a local
reporter of the Daily Glob*, were summoned before
the grand jury *nd ordered to divulge the source of
their information c >ntained in an article
relating
to certaiu
Ara

recent develtpments in connection witn
tbo JLane murder which occurred la Dorchester
twelve years *go, said article appearing in last
Saturday's issue.
They refused to divulge the
source of their information,
presumably on the
ground that it. would be violating the secresy of a
A hearing was had today before
newspaper « fli ·.<>.
Judge Bloflget. upon a charge of contempt. The
judge took he matter under advisement. This decision, which will probably be rendered tomorrow,
is awaited with much interest in newspaper circles.

RAILWAY

on

Pi am

was

a

street, >esterdaj morning. There
large representation of shares present,
4,066 shares out of 6,000 bein* represented.
The president made the annual report of the
directcrs, which reads as follows:
To the Stockholders of the Portland & Iiochester
Railroad:

The airectors of the Portland & Kocbester Railroad respectfully submit 'he following report of the
receipts. expenditures and transactions of the corporation for the year ending September 30, 1884,
viz.:
RECEIPTS.
From freight
$111,072.97
passengers
63.09577

express
mails
miscellaneous income

2,2im.o0

0,583.52

860.49

$183,808.76
Decrease of $14,131.38

over

1882-3.

EXPENDITURES.

General Expense.
Incidentals

372.18
236.41

$

Stationery

Taxes (State tax, $1,434.67)
Mail expense
Advertising and printing

2,379.49

373.00

1,420.88

salaries
Telegraph
Watchmen, switchmen and signalmen..

8,000,00

560.00
7,178.67

1,918.79

Damages
Legal service

η Murder at Albion.
Suspicious
Buffalo, Ν. Y., Deo. 3.—Ou April 2, 3881, a
son
of
Dr. Bamber of Carlton, started
young man,
on a Western trip,
having with him bis satchel and
$50. He sapped over light at Albion to visit his
uncle, David Young, and was seen tbat evening in

of

a saloon shaking dice.
When the game ended he
was a w ncer.
The man he was playing with was
heard to say: "I'll get even with you,
From
th*t time no trace of young Bamber could be found.
a little girl says she *aw on the
of

139.00

441.82

Insurance

659.74

$23,584.98
PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION

EXPEN8E.

Passenger expense
Agents station

Passenger

Passenger

Recently
the day mentioned

$ 2,731.65

2,631.77

train incidentals
train oil and waste

90.35

115.09

two men burying something in
the Eastern part of the village, on the North side
of the canal. The men discovered her and threatened to kill her if she told what she had seen. Th**y
said they were burying a calf. A man in the town
of Carlton has discovered facts corroborating the
child's statement. The mystery of young Bamber's
disappearance beeins a rout to be cleared up.

Arrested for Alleged Forgery·
New York,Dec. 3.—Walter C. Allen, confidential
clerk of B. Aitman & Co., was arraigned this afternoon on a charge of forging orders on the cashier
for goods ho bad pretended to buy and received
money for the same. His salary was leas than $2,Ot'O a year, yet he kept three lierses and lived in
good style. When asked by Mr. Aitman bow he
could support such an elegant establishment he
renlied that Λ
assisted him.

wna.lt. h

Allen

$5,474.86

$29^59^84

evening

and onnnrnna orand mnthop
was held in $1)000 to answer.
ν

FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION EXPENSE.

Freight expense
Agents statiou

$7,052.20

5,003

Lost and dam aged freight
incidentals
Freight train
14
oil and waste

60 55
139 w2

Repairing freight cars
and baggage
passenger
14
snow plow

$12,534.68
$4,886.22

MOTIVE POWER EXPENSE.

What Key West Cigar Haaafaclnrera Say
About the Spanieh Treaty.
Key West, Fla., Dec. 3.—The Florida News
says, with reference to the tobacco clause in the
8panish treaty: "If this treaty is ratiiied by the
Senate with this clause, Key West is a doomed city.
It would close up every cigar factory, force about
7000 of our citizens out of employment and entail a
loss of about $2,000,000 in property.
With this
danger menacing the city it behooves all classes of
citizens to join a motion against the ratification of
that clause. Our cigar industry is the main profit
of this city and if this is knocked out it will
go back
to what it was in 1870."
Official Vete ml Teiai.
Austiw, Dec. 3.—The efflcial vote of Texas, just
completed, is as follows:
Cleveland, 223,208;
Blaiue, 88,353 ; Butler, 321 : St. John, 3511 ; LockTotal vote. 318,39?».
wood, 2.
Cleveland's plurality over Blaine, 184 >85.r). Cleveland's majority
over

all, 128,021.

898 4»»

18,372.93

firemen

9,t >40.49
9,394.93
1,Z74.U6

UNDER THE WAVES.

Δ DOOMED CITY.

$8,993.90

·....$
and

Vii auu waste

Λ Family Nearly Pci'inh on a Snbiuersed
I»le in the Si. Lawrence.
Quebec, Dec. 3.—A family named Breton have
just remove 1 to Quebec in a very distressed condition, and under very painful circumstances. In the
St. Lawrence, midway between L'lslet and Bay St.
Paul, or at about seven miles from either shore,
there is a email island known as L'Isle an L np
Marie, and owned by Toussaint, Ritchie & Co., its
entire superficies being not more than a few acres.
For three years this little spot of dry earth amid
the waste of waters had been the home of the Breton fanrily, who had not onlv cultivated it successfully, but had erected building» on it and stocked it
with a few domestic animals. In fact all went well
with them until the night of Nov. 5, when the island was submerged by the stormy waves, and they
not only spent a night of horror, with twe workmen
in their employ, oue of whem wa« nearly drowned
and the other nearly died of fright, but they had
theïmisfortune to see nearly all their possessions,
buildings, crop ard cattle, either destroyed or
swept away. To cap the climax of their distress the
father of tbe family hurt himself while trying to
save some of bis stock.
Finally, by means of signals of distress, they managed to attract the attention of some people on the shore of L'lslet, who
gallantly put out and rescued them from their
perilous situation.

3,960.93
150.75

cars...

Water expense
Fuel for locomotives

Wages of engiueers
Repairs of engines

54

222.47

MAINTENANCE OF CARS.

$38,980.83
MAINTENANCE OF WAY AND
on track, labor
Repairs
··
♦·
«
materials
"

"

4i

"

BUILDINGS.
$2·» 842.07
33 132 30

bridgea.

2,917.42
2,7^9 42

fences and crossings

Fuel for buildings and shops

2,013.3g

Rents

Marginal Way repairs
Buildings, (new and repaire)

Ice and

11,742

47

1,122

48

424.78
2,179 34

snow

stattons
Incidentals,
"
shops

243.15
51.89

Tools

745.44
897 55

iron turn table, Rochester
Oil and waste, (shops)
60 foot

427.50

$69,009/74
Tot il
$ 158,57ίΰΓΓ
Net earnings for year
25,2*9.74
Two dividende of 2 per cent each,
amounting to
$23 427.10, have been paid from the earnings, and
the balance, §1,802.04, has been carried to
profit
and loss.
CAPITAL

STOCK.

Stock has been issued in payment for
the stock, bonds, and liebts of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, as per last report
$584,031.43
Stock issued since last report :
For $4,5<>0 7 per cent bonds
$
2,250.00
$17.50 of 7 per cent coupons
0.32
4H shares of stock
90.» »0
$04.00 stock scrip
1.29
Total stock issued during year

$

2,353.01

"$580^385^04

Sto?k will be issued on demand, as follows, via.:
For $11,200 7 per cent bonds,.,
$
5,000.00
§ 112 7 per cent coupons
40.42
472 shares of stock
$752.42 stock sorip

944.· Ο
15 05

§
Total

stock
LEDGE It BALANCE.

Construction and equipments

l.ands
Material on hand
Due from souuecting roads
Duo from accounts

Cash

S 047,141.138

run were:

train·
Mixed trains
Freight trains

74,881»

0,599 47

$"592/984JÏÏ
$ 580,385.04
2,(»75 51

13,577.85
1,352 07
39 20

43,711.05
$ 047,141.38

32 708
34 145

....

Construction and woo-1 trains.

12,602

Switching

20,279

183,743
increase of 3,783 miles

Δη

over

Local.

Year.

1882-3..
1883-4..

....

PASSENGERS
Year.

Local.

1882-3..

152,01)2
.....151,559

1883 4..

Total.
114,543

Through.
53,097
51,443

....00,840
52,240

103,089

CARRIED.

Total.
175 300

Through,
22.068
20,164

171,723

MATERIAL ON ΠΑΝΟ.

Coal for locomotives
Coal for shops and stations

$ 3,200.91
889.82
442 00

Wood

Carpenter shop
Store room, oil waste, etc

3.858.K4
2,325.78

Lumber
Iron and st6el
Paint shop

701.24

365.22
323.92
1,470 08

Track material.

13,677.85
During the pant year the track and road bed over
the whole line has been much improved, twelve
miles of new steel rails, nine thousand cellar ties
have been laid, and a large amount of ballast put
under the track; the pile-trestle «Vest of
Deering's
Bridge,

580 fe*t

cubic

long,

has

been

tilled with

7,000

yards of earth. tawis Brook bridge, 57 feet
long has been rebuilt with Southern pine stringers
anu chords and covered with whito
pine sheathing.
Stone abutments have been put under the overhead bridge at Shaw's Ridge, shorten!> g the space
about 30 feet, end the bridge rebuilt; overhead

bridges

at

Goodwin's

and

Lebanon Centre

roaos

have been repaired. Side tracks have been much
improved by layii g 7600 f*»et of iroo rai e, which
♦ι··.»♦!,«

Π1-»

!·«

sand live hundred feet of new side track bas been
laid, ae follows: Portland. 1,100 feet: 8aco-»rappa,
829 fee ; Morrill's Corner, 1,961 feet; Gorham,
1.350 leet; Rochester, 246 feet.
The con ii>u«d low price of steel rails has induced
your directors to purchase all the rails required to
coi»· pie te the laying oi the entire road from Portland to Rochester with steel; one half th*> amount
wm8 delivered in October and the balance will be
delivered next April. With steel rails, good ties,
and plenty or ballast under the truck, and with
nenr y all our bridges recently rebuilt, we
hope to
be able to show reduced track and op rating expenses.
At Gorham a tew tank house, 14 feet square, and
water tank has been built, and the platform extended 20 fee·.
At Centre Waterboro' the paesenger
depot has
been moved back from the track ana new foundations put under, a new platform 237 feet long has
been built, and the depot lot graded up. At Portland a coal derrick and shed have been built. At
Rochester a 50-foot irou turu-table has been put in.
A lot of land 37 Vi χ 100 feet ou Alder street, in
the rear of the engine house, has been purchased
and arrangements made to enlarge the engine
house. Sixteen miles of fence have been built. A
new pnow pi iw has been built.
The motive power of the road is in good condition
except tbe engine Westbrook, which is quite worn
out. aod not heavy enough for the work required
One engine suitable for switching purposes, in
place of the Westbrook, is much needed.
Two passeuger car* are required to take place of
old cars *orn out. and iifteen 20-·οη gondola cars
are wanted to properly handle our
increasing coal
business.
The following accidents havo occurred:
Oct. 5, 1883. Frank Potter, section hand, while
shackling cars to be moved by hand on Marginal
Way bridge, bad thumb broken and hand iojured.
Dec. 4. 1883. Charles A. Hayes, Lebanon, M·.,
while crossing tbe track at East Lebanon was
struck by the engine of train No. 4, and killed.
Charles
July 5, 1884.
Kenoey, Cumberland
Mills, Me., was found dead on the track between
Morrill's Corner and Cumberland Mills, near the
town house crossing.

For the directors,
Geokge P. Wescott, President.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The

following

officers were elected:

President—George

Treasurer

P. V> escott.

ai:d Clerk—W. H. Conant.

Superintendent—Joseph W. Peters.
Directors—George p. Wescott, Nathan Webb, W.
L. Putnam, O. McCarthy, Jr.. Portland; Richard
Olney, Boston; George U. Lord, Newton; Stephen J.
Young. Brunswick; Joseph S. Kicker, Deering, and
Arthur Sewail, Bath, in place of S. E. Spring, deceased.

JEoglnnd Ticket Agent*' Annocintion.
At a meeting of t^e New England general
ticket and passenger agents' association held
in Boston yesterday, the rates from Boston to

New

the New Orleans exposition were fixed at 648
for the round trip, tickets being good to retarn
aotil May 31 it.
Tbe rates for the grand encampment of the
Graud Army at Portland, Me., next June
wfre fixed at 33 for the round
trip by rail and
$1.50 by beat.
Knox aad Lineolu.
The annual stockholders' meeting of tbe Knox
and Lincoln Railroad wus held in
Damariscotta.yesterday. The directors' report was accepted. Directors were elected as follows: T. W. Hyde, G. Richardson, John R. Relley, Henry Ingalls, Edwin
Five, D. W. Chapman, Ε. O. Clark, Ε. K. O'Brien
J. T. llerry, Francis Cobb, G. W. Kimball.
The articles in reference to extending the road
farther into Rockland and building a new ferry
boat were both disposed of by
tbe directors »o investigate the needs ofinstructing
the road in these resptcts, the probable cost, what benefits would accrue and report at the next annual
meeting of the
stockholders.
Eastern*

Tha following circulars bave been issued:
liimor Railroad Company,

Boston,

Dec.

)

2,1884.

Boston & Maine Railroad,
)
General Superintendent's Office,
Boston, December 2,1884. )
The Eastern Railroad, together with its leased
lines, having been leased by, and all of its property
delivered to. the Boston & Maine Railroad, all ot its
em ployes will hereafter be in tue
employ of the
Boston & Maine Railroad.
All rules and regulations now in force on the
Eastern Railroad will remain in force, and em*
loyes will observe all rules and regulations, and
wi 1 until further orders, report to the heads ot departments of the Eastern Railroad as heretofore,
and heads of the departmeuis will continue to report to the general manager.
James T. Fdrber,
General Superintendent.
Among the many advantages that the publio will
derive f rom the recent consolidationof the Bos ion &
Maine and Eastern railroads will be the
running of
and after

Monday next on all express trains between Bangor and Boston over both
the Boston & Maine and Eastern roads.
Passengers
leaving Bangor or any station In Maine can take a
car and not be obliged to leave It until
they arrive
at their destination, whether it by either line or
any
station along the line of either the Boston & Maine
or Eastern roads, and care will run direot to
Bangor
cars on

fron Boston over botu roaCe.
A new time table
will shortly appear, which will greatly lessen the

time of express trains between Boston and
Bangor.
The management of both roads are working in har-

mony and bringing their energies to gtve the travel,
ing public every facility possible. The public may
be assured that the management believe the beet
way to increase their own business is to aid in developing the growiug industrie» along the line. Mr.
J. Τ Kurber who is well known as the able and
genial superintendent of the Boston & Maine road,
and Mr. Paysou Tucker, the popultr manager of the
Maine Central, will jointly manage this great property, which is a guarantee of the success of the consolidation.

Worcester, Natrium Λ* Koehester.
The annual meeting of this company at Worcester
Tuesday proved to be quite a surprise to the general
A new element has for some time been
public.
quietly purchasing the stock of the company, and
the extent ol their efforts in this direction was developed at the annual election Tuesday, when the
following list of directors was elected : C. 8. Turner, Stepheu Sa isbury, J. Edwin Smith, Franois H.
Dewey, Worcester, Mae*.; Charles Holman, John
A.

Spalding.

Frank A.

McKean, Nashua,

Ν

Η.;

Α.

J. Pillsoury, North wood. Ν. H.; Frank Jones, Portsmouth, Ν. Η*.; M. Y. B. E'igerly, Manchester, N.H.;
Charles A. Sinclair, Portsmouth, Ν. H.; George W.
Armstrong, Boston, Mass.; (Jatnes P.Cook. Salem,
Mass.; S. T. Fuller, James W. Johnson, Boston,
Ma*s. The above list comprises no less than eight
new members, giving the new element the control
of the

roa

t.

The Railroad Comuii«MÎouern.
petition has been received by the Commissionere in Massachusetts from L>. W.
Sanborn, master
of transportation of ibe Eastern Railroad, and J.
T. Furber, general superintendent of the Boston
and Maine Railroad, setting forth that prior to the
A

passage of the act of the

lives from drowning during the sixteen
yoars he has been there, lie was one of the
"underground" conductors to Canada during
the days of slavery.

Gen. Caseins M. Clay, of Kentucky, who
has been laid up in hospital at Albany since
the close of the recent campaign, suffering
with a cancerous affection of the face, is recovering, aud will be able to leave for home
very shortly.
Gen. Cuvier Grover, now colonel of the 1st

United States cavalry, and stationed in Monregiment, Is a nephew of President-elect Cleveland. As Geas. Hancock,

tana with bis

Pope and Augur wi'l go on the retired ltst
during the term of the next Administration,
it Î9 ρ ssible that Gen. Grover may &et
promotion; he is now 50 years of age.
The cane which
the

on

night

legislature

in relation to
automatic
car
couplings, a certain coup
that
works
ling
automatically nad been
adopted by these two
railroad
companies
for mutual convenience, and had been put
upon a
suiileient number of cars to Wst ice
It
working.
baviuu been fouud to operate satisfactorily, and an
tùe petitioners desire to go on with the work of
putting proper couplings upon the cars of tbe respective road*, they ask the commissioners to approve
and sanctiou tiiis coupling for use on theso two
roads. A hearing will be given on the matter.
ITlinor Not*-·.
"When tbe missing link of railroads between Megan tio and Moos, head lakes,
milts, is completed
Montreal will be only nine hours aistaut from Mt.
Desert ferry, and, via the New England and Acadia Steamship Company's route, but 24 bours tioin
Halifax. From the ferry freight is carrisd without
change of oars to Toronto at 15 cents per 100
pounds, Chicago at 21 cents and Cincim.aii at 20
cents.
The Eastern railroad has just added to its
rolling
stock a new hand car, different from anything of
the kind ever used on that road. It is propelled in
a similar way to a velocipede, can accommodate
four persons, and it is said can bo made to ruu
twenty miles au hour. Tbe seats aro of caue, with
cushions, and altogether tbe machine is
quite a

•«tony" affair.
In compliance with law the New Hampshire Railroad Commissioners will consider the subject of
maximum farts and freights at their office in Concord, Ν. H., beginning on Monday, Dec. 22, 1884,
at 1 » o'clock a. in., and continue from
day to dav.
The board will be pleased to receive from railroads
or tbeir patrons any
suggestions or information relating to tbe subject under consideration. For the
convenience of all interested, each
system of railroads in the State will t>e taken
up and considered
by itself upon the dates following Boston & Maiue
Railroad, Monday, Jan. 6, 1885; Eastern Railroad,
Monday, Jan. 1; Worcester. Nashua and Rochester
Railroad, Thursday, Jan. 15; Grand Trunk Railroad, Tuesday, Jan. 27; Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad, Thursday, Jan. 29.

a

Presiqent Lincoln carried

of his assassination Is i>ow the

propeity of Col. W. H. Harris, of Cleveland,
O., who was wiih the President on that fateful night.
The cane has a bent top, a dog'·
bead of ivory and a narrow gold band, on
which is engraved:
"Abraham Lii>coln,
1803."

Jenny

Lind

is

not

a

mere

"honorary"

member of

the College of Music at Albert
Hail, London. "She s as punctual as the
clock In coming," says the director, Sir
George Grove, "and often stays an hour and

ba'f longer than her proper tim». And
she Is the must devoted teacher you can Imazine; tremendously strict, but appreciative,''
and the idol of her scholars."

a

Mr. Robert J. Burdette

has

severed

hie

connection wilt) me

llawueyo ana uuen up
a permanent residence at Ardmore. Me says,
"There is no quarrel; we »i111 speak as we
pass by; but I have decided to make my
home in Montgomery County. The Hiwkeyc can't come dowu here to be ediu-d, and
I won't go to Burilngton to edit it; hence,
after twelve years «f harmonious union, we
separate amicably aud I go out peaceably."
Judge Tourgee says be has been financially ruined by the weekly magazine, the Continent, which he started and conducted. He
is willing to mortgage his brain woik for a
year to his creditors and says that his new
book, "An Appeal to Cesar," was given to
hose be owes and that he has no revenue
from it. He dictated the matter for it fiom
a bed of sickness, and declares that If he
should be allowed to cboose between another such ordeal and bell be should take the
latter. He will lecture during the wintry
and will gather material for a book In the

spring.
lll(
Hi*

Attempt

Ki OKI) BEATKN.
Kacape froui Alfred Jail
I'oiarcrufal.

I·

A bold attempt at a general

jail delivery

from the county jail at Alfred, was undertaken last week, led by the notorious Frank
Bickford of Lebanon.
Bickford will be remembered as the fellow who kept timid people
In terror in Lebanon, Sprinvvale, 8anford and
the adjacent towns, from the time of bis pardon ont of the state's prison at Thoraaston, to
the day of his arrest, Oct. 12th, a period of
some three or fonr months.
Last week Jailer
Stevens became suspicions of Bickford and
kept a careful watch over his actions. Hearing
an unusual noise early on
the morning of

Thanksgiving day,

Ur. Stevens put
against the outside of the jail t>

a

ladder

a window
from which be could command a view of Bickford's cell,and after watching sometime «as rewarded by seeing him busily engag«d iu working on the bars at one of the window». Ur.
Stevens (ben entered the jail aud demanded
of Bickford the tools he had been working
with. At fir*t be stoutly denied having any,
but a careful search of his clothing and the
furniture of
his cell bronght forth a small
leaded revolver, a small thru· oornered file
aud two saws which he had made from common case kuives with tbe file.
It was with
titese saws thatlBickford bad succeeded in sawing two of tbe bars at the windows nearly off,
and if he bad been led to himself a little
longer he would undoubtedly have succeeded
in making good his escape, with several other!
whom he had taken into hisconfidence. It is
thought tbe file and knives were smuggled in
to him bv friends outside, which were taken to
him on "visitors' day "
If Bickfotd had sacceeded in escaping it
would have been no new
experience to hîtu.
He bas broken out of the old \or* oonnty jail,
the Portland jail, a»d tne state prison at
Ttionus ou. Some years ago, while in oharge
of Sheriff Warren of York county, who bad
up

IU

}

The Eastern Railroad, its brauches and leveed
roads haviug been leased to the Bos too & Maine
Railroad, and the property having been delivered to
the lessee, all officers and employes ot the Eastern
Railroad Company will hereafter be under the direction ot the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Abteiub Sewall,
President Eastern Railroad.
Paybox Tucker,
General Manager Eastern Railroad.

through

Personal Paragraphs.
Worth, the man-milliner of Paris, is coming to America to lecture.
Frank Henry, the lighthouse keeper at
Presque Isle, Lake Erie, has saved over 100

1882-3.

TONNAGE OF FREIGIIT HAULED.

The Leiidc of the

General expense

NEW YORK.

Number of miles

Passenger

MATTERS,

Portland A Rochester.
The annual meeting of the fctockholders of
the Portland & Rochester Railroad was held
at the office of President George P. Weecott,

yet."

The Secretary o< the Democratic County
€«uinit(ee aud the Chicago Selection
Frauds.
Chicago. Dec. 3.—The Daily News will say tomorrow that during the examination of the
alleged
billots by the United States grand jury today
forced
Fallis who e graved a fac simile of the head "of the
Republican ticket aud •Vright of Hanscom & Co.,

lamiiy.

Winthbop, Dec. 3.—Oscar Hughes, employed upon the farm of Clerk Leadbett»r o{
Wayne, aged 18, w«a drowned iu Androecoggin Pond, near Wayne village, last night,
while (katiog.
He waa formerly of Presque

hie companion lost his life in
him.

retirement from the

ZBTJCHKD AB SECOND
CLASS MAIL MATTJUL

1884,

XLVIIIth Congress~-2d Session

ocrate to elect C.

Mission*.

Little, Sills,
Gwyuue aud the rector of the parieh. Tbe
service last evening was said by Rev. Mesure.
Holurook, Towers and Sawyer, and the sermon
upon the subject, "The Church's Advautagas
for Missionary Work," Fas preached by Rev.
Mr. Richardson of Watervilla.
This morning
an address was delivered
by the bishop, after

ycaia

niBDKR TRIAL· WHICH PBO.I1SSEit LIVELY TIMES.

LotnsBrrg, Ky.t Dec. 3.—A warlike state of af.
fairs ie reported at Whitesburg.
The town is filled
whh armed men aud a bloody fight is imminent.
Judge Finley of Williamsburg, a famous mono tain
is judge of the circuit and for fctwo years past
iuriet,
las not dareu to so to Whitesburg to hola court

basis for assessment of
the State lax on the soveral towne.
No decisiou was rendered.

was held
elected :

a Ken-

heard

representatives
from tbe towns of Fairfield, Eastbrook and
Hercncn, asking for a reduction of their valu-

Salvation Aim y

New York, Dec. 3.—Mr. James Q. Blaine, Mtet
Mr. James G. Blaine. Jr.,
Miss Sherman and Mrs. and Miss Goodwin arrived
in tliie city at 7 o'clock last evening and went immediately to the residence of Mr. Steve Elkins,
where they spent the night.
Mr. Blaine is said to
be iu most excellent health and spirits.
He 13 here
on
entirely
private business and expects to leave
for Washington in a few days.
A gentleman who
was present tonight at Mr. Elkins' house said afterwards: "After dinner, when some of Mr. Blaine's
friends dropped in, we talked politics over our
cigars. That rainy day, with the misfortune it
brought, t. as mentioned. ConkUng, with his little
oounty, and the Rev. Dr. Burchard, with his alliter
ative seal ping-knife, were spokeu of
Mr. Blaine
declared that tue magnificent vote that he had received would satisfy the ambition of any American
citiren.
He spoke glowingly of the true and loyal
friends who supported him. and he compared again
the raaguificentrcordon of States that stretch from
Ohio to California, all .Republican, with the solid
South."
Mr. Blaine dined with D. O. Mills at his residence
on Fifth avenue this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Elkins were of the party.
Mr. Blaine afterwards
went to the Metropolitan Opera House and listened
to "Lohengrin" from a seat in the box of Mr. Mills.

Dodge (Gail Hamilton),

illness, Blecter John 8. Case was elected to
the chair. Hon. Joseph A. Homan was chosen
te fill the vacancy in the number of the electors. The college then proceeded to ballot tot
President and Vice President.
James G.
Blaine and John A. Logan receiving six votes,

as

about

SOUTH WATEBBOBO.
All are requested to take notice of the excursion
to South Waierboro this evening
(Thursday Dec. 4j
to the entertainment at the dedication of the Odd
Fellows' hall.
The management are expecting a
general turnout from this part of tbe State, and are
making arrAiigemeuts accord ngly lor tho entertainment of those who may attend.
There wi:l be
d ciication ceremonies, roller
skating, daucing and
A special train
supper, all served under one roof.
leaves Portland, Via tbe P. 6i R. R. R.. at 6.20 p.m..
iwtuimuy aiier me entertainment.
cmandiar wui
furnieh music for the occasion. All are invited.

MAINE.

be used

There is now
the above purpose.
ΓΑ-RIS.

deeper.

was 52 years old.
He had been engaged many
jeais in the hard pine trade, formerly as one of the
old fi» m of Lewis & Hall, and
latterly on his Bole
account at No. 77 State street.

Clear

Tbe Electoral College.
Augusta, Dao. 3.—The Electoral College
convened in the Senate Chamber this forenoon
at 9 20 o'clock.
Hon. Ahner Coburu, president of the college, being absent on account of

ations to

com-

Mr. Charles W. Lewis, a well known commission
merchant in the hard pine lumber trade, died suddenly at his home in brcokline, Mass., at 7 o'clock
Tuesday morning, hie death resulting from heart
disease. Mr. Lewis was born in Shapleigb, Me., and

Clear

Bunril.
North Sydney, C. B., D.-c. 3.—Schooner
Man Joidtib 01 Chanuel, Ν F., sailed from
lier« November 20.
She called at Inuonifch
aud Bailed fro» there November 22, taking a
woman named Kate Williams as » passenger.
Tne crew consisted o< Capt. Heniy Stall,
Frank Rati»! and his son aged 12 years. Mtjhael Pxtiie aud Charles Wyse, ail ol Channel.
S hcocier lies»:ο arrived here today from Ctiai
nel, and report! tbat the master of schouner
Mary Jot.epn Las been picked up on the shore
near the Channel which makes It certtin that
the vessel aud all on board are lost. Noue of
the bodio* have beeu recovered.
The vessel
was ΟΓ200 tous burden and bad a cirgo of coal.

them, they

to

8HAPLEIGH.

[Clear
Cloudy

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

matter to

soon

The Paris Manufacturing Company sent off six
carloads of sleds lust week.

•Fall.

Lt-nI With ΛΙ1

company is

dredging Lubec Narrows again. The channel
which is now very crooked, is to be straightened,
mence

Cloudy

He has had similar attack· before.
Bill Pieeemted

|

of

22

years
age,
young
WANTED—By
situation in almost any kind of business.
not expected. Has
Willing to work and large
a

;overnment since the passage of the eight hour act
« »yer and abovt» the
eight hours constituting a legal
lay's work. They also a*>k that gone general order
is promulgated which may result in
pl-cingthe
etier curriers in the post office upon the same footj ng as to the number of hours of tabor per day as
< >ther
employes and workmen employed in the sériée of tii government.
The f'ostmasier General
i nforroed the delegation that congressional action
1 rould be
required to secure tlia objects of the memrial. ai.d he indicated a willingness to further the
irocurement of the necessary legielation by all
; he means at his command.

bus!

to learn the

Photograph
ness—must reside with parents, be willing
WANTED—Boy
recommendations. Apply
to work and
to

hey recite their long and faithful service, and sugj ;est that they are entitled to receive compensation
or an extra number of hours labor given to the

]

persous owing and all having

of reepori are
with the subscriber. F.

letter carrière today waited upon Postmaster
leneral Hatton and presented a memorial, wherein

Frank-·] ihia

deco-4*

T*lbot,

©

$4ϋ,0υ0 available for

Towors, Richardson,

ι

WANTKDier by

Box

Just as the 4 o'clock Sunday mornine train arrived at the depot, the engine was disconnected from
the train to e able it to make a
siding and allow the
cars to run down to the depot.
It being d*rk. the
engineer missed the switch, and was running oack
wben he discovered the cars atmost upon him. A
collision was the result. Damage about $300. One
passenger was slightly hurt-

Biddbi ord, Dec. 3.—The Episcopal Board
of Misb'ols inet in Triniiy church, Saco, last
The clergymen present were Rt.
evening.
Rev. tf. A. Neely, bishop of the diocese, aud
R V Messrs. Parke, Pyne, Ilolbrook, Sawyer,

lo. 74 II η coai St.

ANTED—By a young man of 21, a chance
to learn the carriage-smith or honse-carpenters* trade; willing to dogeneral work till opportunity presents iteelr, C. W. H., Box 1024, Saco Me.

ble tor Ledgings
WANTED.-To

HOULTO*.

«

Aï MÏ NEW STAND,

Brief advertionuf ntx are inserted η κ «1er
this head one week for 25 cent», paid iu
advance

cari iage a

Minn,

Λ

·= a

Brief odveriistcfinenf* are iverrted under
thin head out; week f«r 2$ cent*, paid in

are

for

advance.

FORMAL

to be the result of his being thrown from
few weeks ago and striking on his
head, according to the Eastern Argus. He is with
his daughter, aire. Paris
Gibson, in Minneapolis,

MAL·».

FOU

thi* head

ο

#a
Block Iflaiid,,

FOB

ν

Obeer ration.

Boa ton, Mass

WALE—$400 buys one of the b?st small
dining ro;»ms in the city of Boston, located
near depots, doing a 1st rate buBinens; low
rent;
feeding 300 to 4 0 daily; a splendid chance.
W.
F. C BRUTHERS, 24 'Jremont Row.
dec4-l

miLLINERY.

KENDALL &

s

his

[11.27 P. M.]

U

well

thought

Μ ΒΤΚΟΕΟ LOGICAL EJSPOS-T.

Place of

known physician, who
medicine forty-eight .rears in Brownfleld,
suiteriDg from softening of the brain, which is
a

Îuaeticed

INDICATIONS.

dtf

CDAIVCKN.

siock:

BROWNFIELD.

Washington, Dec. 4.
The indications for New England to-day are
generally fair weather, slight rise.in temperature, and Westerly winds.

Κοοιηβ to Let·
rooms, single or In enitee.fnrniehei

MRS. DRY
DEN,

may 13

WEATHER

Hotel,

DESIRABLE
nnfornlshod at 178 STATE ST.
no27

of

cupboards,

Dr. Jesse P. Sweat,

proprietorship

BINES BROS.

the mill

has turned oat the following
8.000,000 feet of long lumber.
Γ>.000.000 sliiugles, 8,000,000
lathe, 2,000,000 broom handles, slats, pickets, etc,
season

amount
400 M

At 87 Exchange Stiuuet, Portland. Ms.

rooms at the St. *ullan
No. ] 90 Middle Street.
The Dining Room has been thoroughly renovated
and is under the
of Richard W. Underwood. for rooms &c.. apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

UNFURNlSliED

This

THE PORTLAND DAILÏ PRESS,
ever; day (Stmd&ye exoepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

FnWiïhed

rooms,
at 47
dec3-l

front

sunnv

$1

We. ourselves, Iiave
actually
sold same qualities us above for
double iw-auys
to-day's price.
price.
g

406

one

ore

I*ET—With board; good sunny front
TOnewly
furnished, heated by furnace
MYRlLiE ST.

at 50

■dfc*

iu^erted under
week for 35 eente, paid in

advance

In «ale of Itaakrupt Dry Goods
stock, we sball sell
24 Dox. Heal $2.00

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 4,

iujuoiuI nana., ljilaiuiu,

who wis being Ukeu to Boston oa au express
train, asked permission to go into the water
closet (or a momeut, which was granted, as the
train was going at a high rate of speed, and no
thought of his attempting to escape entered

the sheriff's head. As soon as the door wae
closed on him, Bfckford threw np the window
and managed to work his bod; oat. Although
the train was going fifty miles an hoar, he
sustained no serious Injury, and made good
hit escape.
Mr. Stevens is to be congratulated upon hit
success iu outwitting this slipper; thief- Biokford will be taken before the supreme couit at
the January term, and will undoubtedly bo
returned to his old home in Thomaston.

The New Orleaaa Kapoailien.
Hon. J. B. Ham ol LewisCon has received
notice from the managers of the New Orleana
exposition that no more spaoe oan be allotted
exhibits from this State. Nearly all of the exhibits collected by Mr. Ilam a* State Commissioner and bis seven assistants were shipped to
the Exposition a week ago, and it is aafa to
Bay that the collection is as thorough a one as
could well be gathered to show the natural
resources and mechanical progress made by
this State. Mr. Ham and his assistants have
received no remuneration from the State for
their labors, but they have worked no leu ear·
nestlv lo secure a good representation a! the
exposition. The natural products of the State
will be represented by a display of all tie
forest woods, the various kinds of granite,
slats, sandstone, limestone, gypsatn, feldspar,
mica, asbestos and plumbago, and the ores of
copper, lead, Iron, silver, ziuo, gold and antimony ; the manufactures by all kinds of short
lumber and the products of various wood
manufacturing concerns throughout the State,
agricultural implements of all kinds, carrtagH
rotk-s, blankets and Smyrna rugs,cotton and
woolen goods, malohes, house and parlor fur·
uiture, lumbermen's (uppiit·, boots aod shoes,
paper, leatberboard and leatheruld, c a bluet organs, fishing tackle,
relrigerators, sample
cases, wooden ware, stone ware, indarated
ware and a large variety of otbei articles; the
canning industry by canned sardiues, corn,
blueberries, and other agricultural products;
tiebing aud navigation by a miniature snip,
schooner, steam lauuch aud steam yacht, dory,
batteau. Bar Harbor pleasure boat, models et
vessels and alt the articles entering into the
manufacture and fitting out of the same. The
lime industry will be represented by a miniature klin, lime rock and manufactured lime,
and the various educational institutions of the
State by photographs and exhibits of the work
done by the students
There will also be h
complete exhibit of the birds and animals of
the State. Maine will appear as she is today
in all of her interests, the natural resources icdicittd by specimeus on exhibition, and it»
summer resorts and sooial life by photogranha
furnished by enterprising gentlemen in diffirme otaie.

entpaitsoi

air.

nam,

di

ue i/om-

misBiooer, will stait for New Orleans next
Monday, and will remain daring the exposition.

IluMiae«M Trouble*.

The following business troubles in Maine ara

reported :
Daniel L. Dennison ft Co,, dealers in general merchandise, Phillips, have gone iuto insolveucv.
John B. Merrill, hotel proprietor, Wiscasset, has
bad hid real estate attached for $2,200.

QEImERAL NJbiWS.
Ια Omaha last Saturday Nellie Howard was saturated with kerosene by her sister and John
Thompson and deliberately *et on lire.
She cannot live.
She gained Thompson's enmity
by telling tha
police that he hKl robbed a store.
In Ford county, Kansas, two Kentnckians wert
recently murdered by Joe Mitchell, a cow boy, wh«>
was

A

afterwards lynched.
boy narnevt Thomas

Niagara Fails,
to

have gone

Collins, employed a5
mill, is supposed
o'clock Monday

at It. F. Hill's pulp
the falls about β

over

evening.

Tht boot and shoe store of Daniel A. Page of
was auaohed jesterday
by creditor».
His assets are said to bt>

Dover, Ν. II.,

He owes over $10,000.
worth $5,000.

The bouy of a woman was discovered yesterday
in a heap of ashes and rubbish iu the cellar of th »
Carlton house, a cheap boarding hoose u iNevr
York. There is no cluo. The body had been titers
some time and was decomposed beyond
recognition.
A despatch from Brussels najs that Nicholas
Fish, United States Minister to Belgium, has re-

signed.
Myron M. Lloyd, who took paris green and cufc
his throat at
WesttUId, Maes., Tuesday, died yesterday morning.
The funeral strvires of
MaJ. Gen. Mott oe urre<t
at Bordentown, N. J.,
yesterday.
The building occupied by the Boston Fire Bride
and Boston l'erra Cotta
Companies, Boston, wa
gutted by tire yesterday. Lo s heavy.

11. Parsons Palmer of Boston, a stockholder of
the New York Tribune and an Intimate friend
of
White)aw Keid, dr-npod dead last night at th
corner of Madison avenue and 68d
street, !fe>?
York. Heart disease wm the cause.

*
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THURSDAY MORMNG, DEC. 4.
The French premier's trium h in getting
through the Deputies a vote of confidence in
his Chinese policy and an appropriation to
continue the war seems destined to be short,
lived. He txpericneed two notable defeats
on Tutsdav on cabinet
questions; and both
he and his ministry now seem to be on the
eve

of

resignation.

The vote of Texas was yesterday for the
officially announced as follows,—
Cleveland 223,208; Blaine 88,353; Butler
3,321; St. John 3,511. Cleveland's plurality
134,855. The returns given yesterday showed
that in 37 States Mr. Biaine's
plurality whs
about 90,000. This return from the 33ih
State gives Cleveland a plurality in the whole
country of over 40,000. The Democratic
vote is larger than in 18S0
by 60,080, and the
Republican vote by 35,055. The Republican
lucrea»e is relatively larger than that of the
Democrats.
first time

The New York Evening Post tells PresiCleveland that the best thing he
can do is to keep U nieter Lowell at the
Court of St. James. I' zeal in his support
•■•titles a newspaper to his consideration
Cleveland eui-ht to comply with the Post's
request, foi certainly no Democratic paper
Id the land excelled the
Independent Post
•ither lu the fulsomeness of its praise of the
Democratic candidate or the violence ot its
attacks upon Mr. Blaine. It out-Heroded
Herod. But theie are many Democrats who
would like that place.
dentelect

The Democrats at the tiret opportunity
have pounced upon United Slates Marshal
Wri»htof the southern district of Ohio, to
whose successful arrangements to pnvent
Illegal voting their defeat in the October
election in that State was undoubtedly largely due. He is to be investigated by a committee of the House, the majority of which
will be composed of Democrats,ou a charge
of intimidaiing voters. It Is highly probable that he is guilty of that ciîence. Ko
doubt he so intimidated a great many Democratic roughs so that they did not vote bat
once.

The Boston Herald is very much rejoiced
at President-elect Clevelai.d's refusal of a

Newfoundland dog which one of
ers attempted to present to him.

his admir-

The Herald sees in tbe refusal evidence that the new
President is determined to keep clear from
ail entangling alliances. The man who offered bim the dog might want au office later
on, and it would be so hard to rt

pudiate the

obligation incurred by accepting the present
of a pup. Perhaps, however, It was not this
consideration which Influenced Cleveland.
Perhaps he dopsn't like dogs, or at least Newfoundland dogs. It may be he prelers bull
pups. He is credited with having something of tbe bull dog nature.
committee of the Harvard faculty,
which has been considering the subject of
A

athletic sports bas just drawu up a ieport.
They say they have been present at all tbe
Intercollegiate games of football the past

season, and the conclusion from their observation

is that

the game as. at present
is "brutal and demoralizing." There

played
fore ibey

recou.mend tbat Harvard stud· nts
he forbidden from taking part In any more
foot ball contes's, except friendly games

among themselves. The faculties ol other
colleges ought to follow Harvard's lead in
this matter, and the sooner tbe better. The
foot ball match appears to be about as demoralizing, and a good deal more dangerous,
than the prize fight.
The stockholders of both the Boston &
Maine and the Eastern railroads by a very
large majority have ratified the lease of tbe
latter road to the former, and the opponents
of tbe consolidation have appealed to
the courts as they did in tbe case of the
former lease. It is possible that the couit
J

4U

vuu

jc*wij

iv-aor

taiai

UC1CU19,

but hardly probable because the instrument
bas been drawn substantial]; under tbe instructions οί the court—that is to say, tbe
eourt in pointing < ut the defects of the first
lease, indicated clearly ths kind of a lease
that ϊί rrould be obliged to sustain. But
even if the court should
happen to find a fatal defect in this lease, that is not likely
to defeat
the consolidation.
Another
lease would thin be drawn up and undoubtedly ratified. The majority of the owners of
the property are determined that the two
roads shall be under one
management, and
eventually they ar· likely to have their own
way, spite of the strenuous opposition of the
srnal1 minority of stockholders. The minority may be able to overthrew temporarily the
consolidation, but it is hardly possible for
them to defeat it altogether.

Reflections

Figures.
as

accurately

as

It can now be ascertained the vote of the
Slates in tbe last presidential election and
called attention to some of tbe remarkable

phenomena it presented, without attempting
to explaiu tbem, It is wo'lh while now
to give attention
to
the closes of the
facts, which ate liable to be misunderstood,

and which those who are interested to do so
will constantly misrepresent from now until
the next election. The figures are cot agreeable to Republicans because tbey have accomplished the defeat of the party in this
election, and they are especially disagreeable because tbe margin of difference is so
■light that the defeat appears like an avoidable accident Instead of something which
eould not have been helped. This is cause
for rpgret, but it Is not cause for discouragement. Iodeed it is the clrcnmstar.ce which
gives the Republican party almost an assurance of victory in the near
future, and warns
the Democratic party that its triumph is a
freak ot fortune rather than a verdict of popular approval.
The returns show that the vote of New
England was not as large as it ought to have
been in consideration of the increase in pop.
lation. In our judgment this failure on the
is

explainable upon other grounds than
those by whlca the Democrats and Independent* will seek to explain it. The assumption that if any other candidates had been
nominated there would bare been a larger

Republican

vote is

eleciioiig the vote at any time was very small
compared with the number who might have
voted, no matter who were the candidates ;
but the majorities were always
large. If
Vermont should have a similar shaking up
we might find out how
many Republicans
there are in that State.
With regard to the rest of the Northern
Slates it is pure assumption for
anybody to
B»y that the Republicans would have pulled
a larger vote or had
larger pluralities with
any other candidates. Every politician will
admit that ii was a vital point to carry Ohio
in October. Does anybody know a well informed Ohio Republican wbo thinks another
candidal? would have achieved that hard
task more certaiuly and with more effect
tban Mr. Blaine? D<>es anyone know a well
informed Indiana Republican who believes a
stronger or surer fight could have been made
in tbat State with any other candidate? Pluralities are not so large In some of the Western Slates as
they were tour years ago. The
Republicans there are as sensitive to that
fact as any Republicans; but we have yet to
learn that tbey believe it would have been
better for tbem to have had othi'r leaders.
In June they thought that Mr. Blaine wonld
poll a larger vote than any otter Republican.
There is no Intimation tha* they have
changed their minds now. And the fact th»t
the pluralities are not so large as
they have
been sometimes does Dot prove their
judguieuÎ

uiiBiaKiiQ.

υ mess some

out*

can

d·-

monstrate that there is no other reason for
the losses it is not just to suppose the West-

Republicans do not know their own
preferences. Fusion carried Michigan against
the Republicans two years ago; but Blaine

ern

won

it back.

The Démocrate carried Ohio

a

year ago; but Glaiue won it back. The fact
is the Republicans had been losing

ground

There was a certain amount
of discontent and desire for change which
had no reference to candidates.
If ail
the ground lost has not been recovered
this year It doe» not follow that there was
any practicable way of recovering more, in
the far West Blaine's nomination carried
Statee which any other nomination would
have lost, and in the South he got all the
votes than any Repulican could have had.
The election was lost by losing New York
and New York was lost by a scratch. The
defection of the Independents there would
have failed except for circumstances
they
did not create.
for 6ome time.

Democrats and the Currency.
The Bangor Commercial thinks the public
will not approve President Arthur's recommendation in regard to the silver coinage,
and intimates that the hue and
cry against
stiver has been raised by bankers for selfish
purposes. It is true that meu familiar with
the laws governing currency,
many of whom
are bankers, were the first to
point out the
evils likely to result from the coinage of silver, but it by no mean» follows, nor is it a
fact, that they oppose the continuance of
the silver coinage for purely selfish motives
aud against the interest of the rest of the
community. Of course it is for the advantage of everybody, bankers included, to have
a sound currency, but the chief sufferers
fr»m a depreciated currency are not bankers
nor capitalists.
Tney are the men of small
means, the workers for wages. That is as
well settled by experience as anything can
be.

It may be, as the Commercial seems to
think, that the public will disapprove of

President Arthur's recommendation to stop
the silver coinage, but if so it will be because the false notion has been instilled into
them

by Democratic

papers like the Comthe interests of the banks in
this matter and of the public are not identical, and that the bmks are putting up a jab
to enrich themselves at the
expense ot the
general public. We are inclined to think,
however, that since the Democratic press
mercial that

gave

ita

inflnpnr»<»

tr»

cnmo/l n-f

probably incorrect, except as to two Sta'es. In Massachusetts,
the headquarters of the mugwumps, possibly
that result might have happened. It Mr.
Edmcnds had been nominated probably the
Vermont Republicans would have polled a
larger vote; but it may be doubud whether
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BONDS FOR

Bath
.....6bA4s
Waldoboro
6e
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 6s
Portland & Cgdensburg
6e.

every form of

Inhaler,
Catarrh, $1.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Eveiilngrs

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1. 1884.
«anldtt

At City

ASK FOR

SANFORD'S RADICAL

CURE.

Head Colds, Watery Dlfcharges from the Nom
Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headacbe and Fever instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell,
taste, and
hearing restored, and ravage? checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Drop pi β ge into the Throat,
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
and Flesh. Less of Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one
packAsk for Sanford's
age, of all druggist·, for f l.
Radical Cube, a pure distillation of Witch-Hazel.
Am. Pine, Ca. Bir, Marigold, Clover
Blossoms, etc.
Potter Drag; and Chemical Co., Boston.
A|

Ι

New Lif«

shattered
Nerves, Painful Muscles
1 0 Li 1m I INI
'W and
Weakened
"vrT,
Organs.
Collin·' Voltaic Electric Ρ tauter instantly affect» the nerveue system
and banishes pain, nervousness and debility. A perfect
1
Εteclre-Qal vnnic Baifc, FnTB1(1
6LBQTRIO
|err combined with α
^
A
medicinal Pla·Γ/
pas highly
5 va**
ter for 25c. All druggisls.
nov24
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SHAKESPEARE
"Therefore the moon, the governess of floods.
Pale in her anger. washes all the air.
That rheumatic diseases may abound."

Whether the "pale moon" has Increased the
size of her wash as the world has Increased In
population may be a question, but, Its a fact beyond question that Rheumatism has increased
untllltdoes "abound" In "all the air,"and thousands of human lyings are bound and tormented with the excruciating pains that only
Hlieumatlsm and Neuralgia can Inflict.

THE VENETIAN TROUBADOURS!

$4.50 and $5.00
LADIES' WINTER GARMENTS

(From Venae*)) CABI* l'OI Oil HO, Leader.
The Troubadours have 10 Mandolin and Guitar players in their band.
They are similar to the Spanish Students but finer musicians, with the addition of
Harp and Mandolin soloists. They appear in national costume·

THE MINIATURE PATTI !

La Petite Louise Marquerite, the Wonderful Child
Soprano, only 12 years old;
Mapelson, Ideal Opera Cu and other Artiste.

For a few days we shall hold a special sale of medium
puced Winter tiarment*, consisting of Russian Circulars,
Dolmans, Long and
hort Newmarkets, Sucques and Jackets,

the ONLY conqueror of these terrible diseases, as hundreds gladly testify.

is

O. Thornton, C. R.-I. A P. R. R. Machine
Shops,IStuart, Iowa, writes:
Athlophoros greatly relieved me of dis.
treesing Rheumatism, and I willingly recom.
mend It as a remedy that will cure Rheumatism. I was confined to my bed. and after
using one bottle was able to go to work."
Even if so strange that at first you
may
hardly believe it, it IS true that
"
ATHLOPHOHOS " will do for YOU
just what it haa done for others.
Mr.

We consider them excellent
two lots.

value,

aud invite

an

ALL ΤI C KE Τ

examination of the

20c
3 c

EASTMAN BROS, â BANCROFT.
ηογ27

S~fTË SERVED.

MATINEE TICK KTS-Children under 15 years. 15 and 25cents; Adults 25 and 50
cents, according to locati ;n. BVfiNINtt TICKETS—Children 25 and 35 cents; Adults 50 and 75 cents.
10c Cards, with Envelopes, given
with
15c Tickets
away
"
··
44
44
14
44
15c
25c
40c

«KA5D OPENING SALE

dt£

Half Fare to Matinee,
OU

M.

(

and ft. T.

R.

"

50o

41

75c

44

THURSDAY, DEC.4, at ST0CKBRIUGE>8 MCSIC

Μ. Ο Q.
Alt tic.kpfJI

on

K.

35c

T.. P. & R., and P. & Ο. Κ. K.

Half Fare to
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STORE.

and late trains

witli kliMiirx.ii·
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SPEC l*LP_R ICES
Daring

the next Ten

ΒΚηΛΐηΐ'™™»,' [

Days we shall

to

1}

Special

make

Prices

WHOLESALE AND

Clothing Co.,

Look

over

and

new

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

J. T.

Selec,lon

choice line of Artistic Frames

SLUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

In American and

dtf

op

—

—

Fine Bronze

BY

Stock ; it will Save you

Stookbridge's.

we

Strictly

Waltzing a specialty.
The "German." Thursday Evening.
mitting gent with ladie* 50c.

~~BIJOC

KENNEDY'S

ο

φ «///
REMEDY

Pot tlie Core of Kidney and TAver Complaints. Constipation, and all
disorders
TIT

Good Music Every Erenin? und Wednesday uud Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve the right to refine
Skate checks to objectionable parties.
oclOdtf
KKKTC. WHLTT1KK. Manager.

ΛΛΤ>

IV»·

»

DO THE RiSHTTHIKQ
Common Heaae Talk to Bitiona People.
Clear Testimony of a Wimene.

Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
Dear Sir: About eijjht ypars ago I began to suffer from a Liver difficulty. During the attacks I experienced severe pain, accompanied by what I cannot describe bette than
by calling it a drawing in
sensation. The agony of it was almost beyoud endurance. None of the usual medicines employed in
such cases had any ellect upon me.
From time to
time I was laid up and unable to attend to
any
business. This covered a period of a ye»r.
Finally Mr. Lloyd, a druggist of this city, suggest:
ed jour FATOR1VEHKMEDY as «ηexcellent
thing
for the Liver. I had not taken the whole of the first
bottle bef -re I found most decided relief:
tbe pain
p*psed away, and to ray delight I regained the power
to enjoy and digest my food without the former distress. Nature seamed to be set going again. I cannot better express my appreciation of Dr. David
Kennedy's FWORITE REMEDY, than by telling
you that since ray personal knowledge of its virtues
I have rec minendedit to a great many of my riends

another nomination would have made any
substantial difference in the vote of the other New Euiland States.
The small vote in this State in the Presidential election is eas ly accounted for. Four
years ago the State was carried in- September by the Democrats, and both parties exerted themselves to get ont every voter
in November. This year the Republicaus
w-re successful in September by a decisive
majority, and thousands who vote wnly and acquaintances.
Yours truly, S. PEPSON.
when they are ur«ed utayed at home. In
222 Alexander Avenue.
Mr. Pepson is one of Albany's old and respected
New Hampshire he falling off was slight,
residents, and consents to the publication οΓ tbe
not greater thau the rainstorm might acabove letter.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, Roncount for, and so equally from both parties
dout, Ν. Y.
nolleoiilmurm
that the difference in the pluralities between
this year and four years ago is less than one
hnndred. Vermont is so certainly Republican under any circumsta ce* that tobody
feels uuder compulsion to vote.
Rhode
Island increased its vote for both parties.
Connecticut would probably have gone
BEARING THIS MARK
ARE THE
Democratic under auy circumstance?, unless
Ilawley could bave saved it; but we cannot
FINEST QOODS
have as mauy Republican candidates as there
EVER MADE,
are favorite suns.
It is probable that the
beinq All Linen, both
Irish workingmen who voted for Mr. Blaine
Linings and Exteriors.
<t>W
outnumbered the mugwumps who left the
Ask for them.
Republican party. The increase of populalation Id Connecticut by immgratlon is large<ltmarl8iirm
jvl
ly of the class, who incline to vote the Dem14.
ΟΪ P.,
M'lSIJOYLODGE,
ocratic ticket.
go to Yarmoa-bvtUe Thorldaj Evening,
to pay a fraternal Tiait to We»cu»togo Lodge.
It has long been noticed and is a matter WILL
The train will leave ttie Oranil Trust Depot at 7
Of regret that β smaller proportion of the o'clock. All mempers are Invited.
doc3d2t·

COLLARS
CUFFS

»o*V

WO

Hatter,

HALL, ON

nov28

PORTLANDTHEATRE.
One

Mglit.

1884

IVUJ

MIDDIR ST.

American Anthem Book. Johnson, Tenney
& Abhey. 108 Anthems of good character, and
not difficult. $1.25, or $12 per doz.
Perkine' A»them Book.
W. 0. Perkins
l^arge, varied and easy collection, which has sold*
largely for years. $1.60, or $13.50 per doz.
An hem Darp. W. O. Perkins. 8* Anthems, 20
Chants and Rerpenses of fine quality, and moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 per doz.

SmerHon'e Book of An h«

m««.
L. 0. Kher240 pages. Anthems of convenient length,
very graceful and mebKlious.
Moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 perdez.
son.

Dow'b Collection of Benponne* and Rente·
80 ehort pieces of the best character.
ce».
80
cents, or $7.20 per doz.

pieces.

Gem C3leaner.
tasteful music.

J.

$1,

The largest

RI.
or

Chadwick.
$i) per doz.

Any book mailed

for

352

large

ALL

BLACK

■·■

>

Prices

as

day, Dec

usual.

Sale of Keats

Katur*
dec3 dtd

commences

β.

KnstAn Kvmnlinnv

ORCHESTRA
(6ft PER FOR 71Ε Βλ)
Utils Lizzie Webb Cary, Noi*iat.
Herr H'i)lielni Cirricke, C»dact«r.
Tickets $1.00, now ou sale at Stockbridg·'·. The
concert will coemence precisely at eight o'clock.Td
avoid any disturbance by late coraerp, the doora
will be kept closed during the performance of any
moveinen t.
dec4d 1 w

Portland

Fire_ Department!

First Annual Ball
IS AID OF THE

—

—

RELIEF
ASSOCIATION
(•f
Department),
the

Portland File

Hall,

city

Thursday Evening,Dec. II
miTSIC BIT CHANDLER·
Tickets One Dollar, admitting Gentlem&n and Ladies
For sale by members aud at the Apothecary
Sores
decSdet
BUSINESS CAB OS·

AKIiTTAL SAX.E 8,000,000 JABS.
An iuvtdkablo tcraic. in all chbps of weak
digestion and
I* a <wooe-*>4 and a boon for which Nationa ehomld feel debility.
pratefnL·'
-See Medical Pre», Lancet, British Medical Journal, dc.
To be had at oil Storek~-p,.r«.
Gr.«™, and Cb™i.<,.
Bolo Agents for 'he United BtaUa
(wholesale only) C. Liarid & Co.,

HOT MKSTim BONDS!
TIIH

Mutual Life Ids. Oo•5
Cash Fnnds

OLIVER 1)1 TOON & CO., Boston.
eodSwZw

$102,000,000.00,

The experience of Forty Years has
shown the uiosl satisfactory results.
$1.00 per week will secure tl .000, payable In 20
years with intercut or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent,

31 Exchange Street,

Owing

Λ.

PORTSMOUTH, Ν. H.

is This,

AT

COST,

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

Satudray,
ing

Nov.

1st,

clos-

at 6.30 p. m.

on

hand,

and are

S Five St. Block, PORTLAND.

oc3l

—

OYSTERS,

dtf

should eend their orders to

ATWOOD'S OYSTER

-—

HOUSE,

Photographer
Fine Portrait*

a

specialty,

COE,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

197 miDDLK ST.

Portland Me·

Always
price»·.

oct^iMtjayl

The best
F F. feediug
Warranted.

boilere.

Will lilt hoi water at 15υ
boiler feeder in the market

Foraaleby
S Ait VIS ËAUnEEBIXO CO.
71 (Julou Street.
M

IN

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

more from our

disposed

No. 12
no3

of this month.

WILL

ΒΞ

We Offer
50

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the

TUB

uuiiersigced, under the tirm name of C.
BUENS & CO., Miipwrig ts and Caulkers, is thia
day dissolved b* mutual consent.
All persoes indebted to said firm are
requested to
make immediate payment, and all persons
having
bills aieaiost said tirm are requested to present the

all Wool Youths' Suits at only $8; reduced iu
price
from $12; mzoh 33 to 36.
100 ten's all Wool Suits, h tudsomn dark mixtures, at
only $12 per
*nit; are in nil *ize-<.
110 Mf-n'e 'nd Youths' pure Worsted whipcord Suits, desirable shades
of brown, at only $12 and $1δ ρ *r nit;
actually very low.
OAt «IS IS 90 90!
"I
:—
>

"V

»·

V

ο·.ν·ί·ΐ'8

M

II'IJ

ιηι

-*

fçû

n»U

"

"

«C811

of handsome all Wool Suits in both Hack aid
frock,
the price* of which are made at whoiesalerates.

lOOO Overcoats fer

ttUlC

Men, Hoys sand Children,

Wholesale Prices.

Remarkable bargains in Men's Overcoats, all Wool, at $8, 10, 12 & 15.
Me.*'s Heavy Biding Ulsters, only $8,
Boys' H-avy Ulsters, wide collar, only $5.
Children's Fine Dn*»s Suit.» only $S; reduced in price from $12.
Boys' and Children's Reefers, at $ά, β. 7, 8 and $10.
Fine Leather Jackets in stock and to ordei.

ËVESIM UNTIL 9 0'CI,K.
ι ο τΓυ~ον e" PRICE.

OPEN EVERY
sτ r

MXTW & P0I1MD CWTIIIfi
IVo. 355 Middle St.,

W.dec30.

WARE,

!

Portland, He.

tling

for
tue

Klthi«r

navment.

i.artw

n.ov

firm business.

CHAXDLER BURNS,
ALBERT BCKS8.
Portland, Nor. L'8tb, 1884.

lately member of the firm of
THEC. undersigned,
Burn» «£ Co., Shipwrights >tad Oanlktrs will
continue
a

good serykeable

-w

PARTNERS HI Ρ NOTICES

Notice.

To-Day Something Extraordinary :

7—

d2m

CO

Wholesale House, that

BARGAINS.

hand the best oysters at the lowest

kortmg's Universal Injector
OK

deOutx

on

DEALERS

—

same

117,121 & 188 feut*r St., Portland, Ne.

Au immense assortment to select from.

dailp receiving

at

All in Want
OF

Large Surplus

a

■

dtf

TENNEY&LEIGHTON

FOR THIRTY DAYS TO C0«E EVERYTHING WE OFFER

_

Samuel Thurston

WAll business relating to Patents promptly and
execut*l
HilUtf

faithfully

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

line

—

Have

we

must be

PIANO COVERS

Short

of it,

OF

™

Mebirt
*

to the dull weather,
the sale of

Agent,

GLOVES.
Prices way down.

Ζ

or

C. M. GIGNOUX, General
ocie

ϊ

and

(Copyrighted 1884, Boston & Portland Clothing Co.)

iiVnim

GRÉÂT \Mim !

NSW YOBK.

will furnish the beet line of bondfl in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the begt security, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore p»id more than t«ix per cent compound interest and are payable in 1G, 15, 2t>, 25 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy
terms.

Tk?

Jwe

—

No. 93 Eiehange St, Portland, He.

The Long

^Ιβϊν^ίΛτσ^Τν^Α^^^Γ^τ^ΐιΙτίη^ηο
LSTlfitï ^^. onHic
(ΓοΙίΐΛίβ/rtTe^wlth
S-rln^of
^η1ήΓΒ"

09

American Λ Foreign Pete «its,

CAUTION.—Genuino ONLY witk
fac-simile of Baron Liebig'e signature in
Bine Ink aoros« Label. The title '' Baron

«·

Off

—

COMPANY'S
EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Rich and

retail price.

nov25
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IN A NEW PROGRAMME.

470 CONGRESS STREET,

1885

Perkiο*» Ea«T Anthem·. W. Ο. Perkins. A
n.jw book containing 84 Anthems oftbe beet quality, and not difficult. $1, or $9 per doz.

Drennler'* Nacred Melectiou*.
and fullest collection.
22ί·
pages. $1.50, or $13.50 per doz.

'i'uesday, Dec. i>th.

eodtf

Company,

9, Fenchnrch Avenue, London, England.

MIRES! BOOKS.

—

Fifth EnlerUlnnieut at City
H«1I,
Wed' esday Eveuiag. Dec. 10th.
Grand Festival Concert by the

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAI/0URIN8 STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

COE,
197

—

Tickets 35c or 3 for $1.00; may be obtained of the
Ladies of t ie Society, at C- J. au4 F. R. Partington,
at W. E. Chandler's Music Ster· and at th· door.
Supper will be served in Reception Hall from 6 to 8
o'clock. Alaaic by Chaadler.
dec4d4t

All Wool Suits at $12.00.

LIEBIG

Vit

EVENING, DEC. 8,

ΓΙΙ«

βF

Herbert G. Brings,

-J.

J

MONDAY
1* AID

Middle Street. MINSTRELS
IO—
40

on

The ab^ve prices are positively below cost of manufacture and
should attiact the attention of every intending purchaser of clothing.

—

WVÏVXV

WILL GIVE A

ATTORNEY AT LAW A5JJ SOLfCITOB

All tbe new Flat Crowes, rolled brims,
and xpecialtirs from all celebrated fac-

To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druegists. One Dollar α bottle, or addreee Dr.
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. T.

Evening

from 2 till 4. SO
from 7.45 till 10.15

Consolidated Colossal

$8.00.

at

HATS.
Ε

und

Afternoon Session,
Evening Session,

"STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.

SOFT

TTÎ..J*

no'294tf

SKATING PaRLOR,

Afternoon

Open

Tickets ad-

CALLENOER

HATS
AJÏD

ACADEMY.

Soldiers' and Sailors' ilfonameuC·

All Wool Suits at 10.00.

<fc

DANCING

—

some three hundred Fine AH Wool Suits of owr own
make,
shall continue to offer through the month of November

Strictly

OLIO.
dtf

"GILBERT'S

CITY

—

Strictly All Wool Suits

STARS !

LEVEE AID DANCE

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN COST TO MANUFACTURE.
To close

SJ"ID"V\7·

—

-AT-

STIFF
—

dec3d4t

Samaritan" Association

ALLEN & COMPANY,

Allen

HATS.

Large

M ERRY

The

—

Yienna Goods.

SILK

mysteriously

Ε Λ «Λ M KM «i NT

CONTINUATION *ALK

EVER SHOWN.

d4w

this

Ladies' Beaver Furs; a large Stock and at
very Low Prices.
ISlack Hare and Coney Sets.
Children's Fu rs,Beaver,Chinchilla andGrebc
Fnr Trimmings of All Kinds.

and Artists' Proofs

•

RETAIL.

FURS
FURS

choice line of

Fine All Wool Suits

dec2

IVIOHR,

H.

iTiuiicy.

dlw

hozï»

474 CONGRESS STREET.

R.

power of will and the exercise
subt e power· of which li· 1* the
engr*at«»et living et|on«ut. OESA is
abled to FLOA Γ IN Ml 1» Attt.and to sway backward and forward in full view of e?er* spectator,
AFTKIi theewii g itself bu* been PULl El> TO
PIK'.KS an·!
'ill HOW Ν UPON TI1E FlOOK!
PHuF. UOHK alio deiighte his audience at every
eute- tain ment with one of his rare
of

mighty

se

Class in Plain and Fanev Γ>*ηη1ησ nmniH—m·
Wednesday mid Friday fi* veiling*, Pec. 3
nod .5. Terme for twelve lessons.
Gentlernea $5,
Ladiee $3. AH the Dew dances taught in this elaes.

BUFFALO COATS! COON COATS!

Manufacturers and One Price Dealers,

A

ever seen

Good Wolf Robes tor $5.©0, 5.5© and 6.00.
JPlnsh Lined Wolf Robes,
7.5©
and
9.5©.
Large 1'liish Lined
Wolf Robes $1©.©© to $13.50.

our

rears, 2.50lo8.00.

a specialty. The most
can be found at

Lorli, Shirt k Hni.

wlioee

dec!

Tlie Greatest Stock of Wolf Robes
in this part of the country,

«na 7.00.

Every

Pocket Books,
Bags & Purses.

PROF.

BY of tlw

Itlatlnees W«dn<-sUuy and Saturday Afternoon·*.

■

Sowltie

at S o'uluck»

ft! eaiaiilf·*! A Fair
weinl iuflncace η ad
control ·ί the W« uderful and »accoeafnl

GRAN D

m

dec2

Cards,

Saturday

β
"

Niartling and
l'euuji Uirl, undrr lia

■7

Portland, Maine.
Goods, Variety· 207 Middle Street,
SEAL and RUSSIA C0NGR8S SQUARE ART STORE.

ChristinasTte

/

Ore. Oib.

OPEN CVEKV EVESnO.

Casco

eh»i"8t

NtTIKDAV,

PEOPLE'S ΤΗ Ε ATR E.

Importation.

At Wholesale Prices.

HALL·,
and

ΟΒΚΓ A
Wew,

at

BOYS'CLOTHING.

BOOK:»

CITV

impossible,

Our Own

NEW

Q3C

repertoires

Holiday Goods.

Leather Hoods.

P. S. The management reeerye tfce right to refuse all objectionable parties.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Macaw.

Ventriloquism, Legerdemain, Charcoal Sketching

TT&rt

Alligator

ÎSceï!"·
CENT

ΙΟ

and feats of seeming imp «sibtHties so
mysteriously
remarkable as to render Hipianatlon
and to more than warrant the HKRALD'S
ealogietic tribute, when it said of him: ''Tbe mantle of tbe
mighty Heller seems indeed to have fallen upon
worthy shoulders !" OENa has been enraged by
delighted managers to appear in London, Paris, St.
Petersburg ami elsewhere abroad.
A«t*>iia- ion 15 cm. Rv^rved aenti95 élu·
and
cu.
Kvcning at Η o'clock. Tickets

112 WALL ST. NEW YORK

In

ADMISSION

SKATE C'IIEC&«,

ft» (lie Charming ( lu islnias Operetta, US1R ΜΑΚΜΑΟΓΚΕ."

ATHLOPHOROS CO.

Goods,A™

OPEN EYERY EYEMNG.

Miss May Alice Vars, Soprano; Mr. Harry G.
PRIRAV,
Snow, Tenor; Miss Alta Pease, Contralto; Mr. Arthur Miller,
Dec. Sib,
Baritone; Mr. Leon Keuch, Director. The above Operetta will be given with scenery and in costume.
1
Ef Tlie above EDlertaiaoientH are arranged to pleaec C hilrfren a· well a*
(Irani M4inee

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your drugwe will send it express
paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed-

Brass

Bro».' Block» Middle Hi.

2KÏS;

gist,

τ&

Storcr

endorsed by Col.

EMJLÏSU 0PERETT4 CO,

THE BOSTON

OWE ASSORTED LOT AT $4.50.
ONE ASSORTED LOT AT
5.00.

DAVID

*1

Hall, Christmas Afternoon and Evening.

for

UTAJO

Dee. S and 4.

Supper served from β to 8 o'clock. "An Old F»ihioned Chimuev Corner»' will be one of the many attraction*.
omission free.
dec2d2t

First Appearance of the Latest Motical NoTelty,

rec-

for

FAIR

the Y entry of (he Church)
Wednesday and Tli ursri a j Afternoons and
in

ART PIECES
with

hold their

—vlU

ANNUAIj

ommendation.

Complete Treatment,

RUT·,

CONGRESS SQUARE U.\ION

Rockland
6s & 4s.
No Pacific Qold.6s

cratic newspapers, aud therefore we believe
that a very large portion of this part ef tbe

public does approve President Arthur's

ΚΛ Γ Κ Κ'Τ % IΛ η

SALE.

back delusion the intelligent portion of the
public has ceased to place much dependence
upon tbe currency disquisitions of Demo-

and

on the

Having already presented

fr*ge

qualified voters In New England go to the
polies than Id other State* where Toting Is
free. In Massachusetts for years before
General Butler roused the people fr m a
contented lethargy concerning the results of

the

business at the old stand No. 189

same

Commercial St,

Portland, Not. 28th. 1884.

^B^no?iK»<Uw·

Dissolution of Copxrtnership.
Coparmership heretofore existing between

THE
the subscribers under the firm
&
Marsh,

name

of Jordan

this day dlssolTci by mutual consent.
K. C. JOKDAN,
GEO. A. MAH^H,
Brunswick, Dee. A. 1>. 1884.
d_ec3dlw*
la

SÂFflBÔNDO

ASO X
,7·/.'\
Securities mortgageU
ΝΧβΟΤΙΑΤΙΟ

FIRST NATIONAL
(8ueoe»«or

to

Geo.

BY τακ

BANK,Corning,Iowa
W.
Dabbow.)
Frank t

Choice Firet 4>Iort«ae<·* la the
Districts in Iowa, Miswoun, KauN»e and Nobnibka.
Interest

paid at your

«rfwELVE

own

horns

YF*RS" EXPER ENCE

is our Motto in Loanhie.
trivmir full particulars ae toloont·.

CHiS.c

f°r

QgovUag
etc.
referjjncew,

foarj^S.h-r.
^"',,^^1™·'»·
J
Chicago,

Refer to

HjbohantV Xatiohal

Bank,

llliaoU

CO., CONSUMPTION·
ηοτίΐ

MANAGER.
dtl

TT&S

I bave a poeitlve remedy Tor the aber· dlteaae
; by it· n»e
thou sand· of in·®· of the worst kind and of
lonjt a andlng·
have tu encnrvd. Ind^edjjo st.ronir Is
my faith In Itsefflcaof
that I will n-udTWO ISOTTLE» FREE.
t.'<«a»her wlih a VàLLABLtt rBKAY18EonthUdiLett*e,toftny«afltr«r. 01»··*pros» A V. 9. widrcsj. Pit. /. A. BUKT5Î, m Fwarlit J*· *

ncv20

e"d&wf»m

ζ

^

<

THE PRESS.
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choice screened do 1 40@1 EO; hand-picked med
1 56.® 1 60, and choice screened do 1 40^.1 50; common oojl 30&1 40; choice improved yellow-eyee at
2 20 u 2 25 old-fashioned yeiiow-eye* 2 15 0.2 5*0.
Applet»—We quote good Oreeain^n 1 50® 1 75;Pipand Sweet Apples at 1 50; comraoifdo SI 26;
laid win* J 60@1 75 Çt bbl; Hubbardston 2 00 @
2 25 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6ία8ο $> lb.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00(a;$lb^ ton
medium to pood hay at $16 00^16 00; ttastern
line $15 00@$17 00; poor $12@$14; damaged $6
Kastern swale at @$10. Kye straw, choice,
1» OOig* 1 9 5n; oat «ira* $9@glO
ton.
cutter—We quote Northern creamery at 29&31c;
New York and
Vermont
dairy at 24(a26o;
Franklin County at 26@28c; seledions 29<gi30c;
fair to good 22fa/24c, choice Western fresh made

£ina

Wit and. Wisdom.
Fashionable walking sticks are to be very
heavy thie winter. It will new bp simply impossible to tell the Onde from the cane.
DANDBL'PF
Rrmoved by tlie Use of C'ocoaine.
it stimulates and promotes the growth
of the hair.
Bnruili'a Flavoring lîrtrncl» are the best.

ft

It was Tommy's first Sunday in churob. The
ministar in ddscribing Heaven told his congregation that it would always be Sunday tln»re.
"Mamma," be said on tbe way home, "Did
joe hear what he said abont its beiug Sunday
all tbp time in Heaven?" "Yes, dear." "Well,
I shan't try to get there."

Ten years before any of the baking powders
of tbe present day were thought of, the Congress Y#»*f Powder had a large sale through·
at New England.

f?S10;

creamery at *7(g29c; June creameries at 2-@2tfc;
Western dairy at I7@19c; ladle packed at 15ail6c;
do fair to good 10@12o; imitation creamery, choice,
16@ 10c. Jobbing prices range higher than these

quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern 12*4 £$123,40: fancy at
13c: lower grades according to qeality; West 11 Vi

@12c,

ûhicae· I.ive Stock barbet.

(By Tolegraph.)
Chicago, Dec 3—Hogs—Receipts 38 000 head;
shipments30u0 head; 10@16 higher rough packing
at 4 10 4 30: pachiug and shipping at 4 30@4 όθ;
light 4 00@4 40; skips 3 OU* 4 00.

U«tt)e iteeeip» iu>00 hd; «nlpments 2500 head·
10<* 5c lower export grades at 6 3ί.*@6 60; good
to choice shipping 5 5* >(££6 25; coxomon co fair 4 2o
2 ; Texnns -i 00φ3 85.
Sheep—receipts 270 shipments
head; common
to fair 1 8<Kg,2 50: medium to good at 2 60^.3 00;
good to choice 3 2d&4 00. Holiday Sheep 5 00.
—

Iri*h Pntatoef» 45@60o iHama
Potat'e.4 00ίέ4 75 Hame.oorerei
S5 42»··|Lard(loi
?£/*
120,151 Tub, ψ ft
Turkeyi
8α)10 I Tierce*..
Ohlokeu»,
fowl
7<ft8a Fail
Sweet

In Dresden, Nov. 28. Caot. Join D. Willard and
Δι Γη.

fluni·

In (jardiner. Not. 2β, Cbas. T. Tomney, F*n. of
8t Jabo, Ν. B., and Mi«s Sarah J youugêst daughter of Edwin J. Dowine of Pitts ton.
in Gardiner Not. 29, James H. Faulkner and
Mies Mary Barry,
ΙΙΚ«ΤΒ».

this city, Dee. 3 at the residence of hi* son-inHon Δ. A. Strout, Samuel B. Sumner, formerly of Grand Kapide. Mich., aged 81 years and 11
In
law.

months.
Dec. 3, Horatio
months.

[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
his late residence, Ne. 73 Federal street.
In this city, Dec. 3, Catharine White, aged 40

years.

[Fuaeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at St
Domiuic· Church.
At «Jamaica Plain, Mass., Dec. 2, George A. York,
formerly of Portia» d, aged 41 years.
[Funeral this Tb are day forenoon at 11 o'clock,
at the residence of his mother, No. 544Va Congress
street. Burial at convenience of the family.
In Gat diner, Not. 21, liuf us Waid, aged 59 years
10 years.
In Parmiagdale. Nov. 23, Mrs. Cordelia T. Warren, age<l 73 years 7 mentbe.
In Fittston, Nov. 24, Louisa Hunt, aged 89 years.
In Pituten, Nov. 2d, Ellon Hennessey, aged 64
years 6 months.
The funeral serTlce of tbe late Chas. Henry
Orouchen wtil take plaoe this Thursday afternoon,
at 2 o'clock at No. 44 Braoket street.

FINANCIAL AN© COMMERCIAL
Wholesale Mavkef
Dee. 3,
There are no encouraging features to report in the
peDeral business situation, transactions have been
very light and value·, in most instances, are weak.
Flour is quiet with prices essy at previous quotations. The market for Grain has been quite active,
but lower figures will be notioed on Corn. Oats have
been steady and fairly active.
In Provisions
jobbers have further reduced Pork, and are seHtng
BfTiew of

Portland

KHDfVQ

FOB TU WBEK

60@17 00,

backs at 1β

00@16

clear at 1#

60 and

IS 60@I4 00. Sugar has been steady with no
change of consequence to note in prices. The market for Butter has been moderate during the week,
and nothing but fine grades will tring full prices;
other kinds slow. Eggs are in good supply and
steadily held at old figures. Betns—the market is
quiet and prices are in buyers favor; receipts liberal. Apples in larg® supply without important
ehwee in quotations. Oranges lower. Fish shows
iuess

ne

change;

Oils have been very
steady; stocks have been

the market is dull.

steady. Nails

are

more

red need and dealers do not
decline in

anticipate

any

further

Turpentine is firmer at 3β@43ο.
I n Drug· & Dyes trade hae been very good and the
market is steady for all articles under this head,
exeept Iodine, which is strong and higher at 3 76@
4 00. In Me als, Copper Bolts have declined to 20
@2.>c. Stove C'-ai is active at 6 76 ψ ton. Fresh
Beef steady; sides at 6#8Vfec ψ lb, hind quarteis
7<ellc, fore quarters &@7c, rom*s with flank* «Vfe
®7Vfcc, rounds —,rumpe and leins 10@15e, rumps
at 1β@1 c, loins 10jfl£c, rattles 6g6c, backs at 6
<
@8c, ehuofcs —c, short rib cute OglZo Round
Hogb e&eVfco Ρ lb. Peultry is dull and very low.
Goal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at
$1 20 Boeton at 1 lfctgl SO; Fall BiTer at 1 I·;
Providence at 1 10; Salem at 1 20; New London at
ton.
1 10; Portsmouth, NH, at 1 26
From New fork the rates ef coal are as follows:
To Portland at 76c and discharged; to Boston at
$

υπ

prices.

x«ew jsiaven ai

Rates of
1 20

ρ

ovc,

ana

rroviaence ai e*-c.

coal from Phladtlphia to Boston 1 10@

ton.
fiailroad

tlcceip·

Poet land, Dec. 3
Received by Maine Centra] Railroad, for Peruana
39 oars miscellaneous uerchiuuise; tor connecting
ruade, 84 ears miscellaneous merchandise.

51'tlEovr.
Portland quotations

4%ci>

«

Rendered Tallow

5%is;6%cJ? It

Slarkei.
The following quotations ot stocks are reoeiveû
dailv b* teie*r*i>h :
Portland. Sace& Portsmouth R.R
115@1 U>%
94
Maine Central Railroad
Maine Central Railroad 6s
94%
*tco«u

ΑΟΟΙΌΚ 81Ό0ΚΒ.

77 %
A. T.# ά. F
......164
Boston ft Maine....
Flint Λ Pere Marquette preferred..·,-.·..».,
86%
1β
30

do common
New York <fc N-;w T5ng.
Mezioan^Oentrat 7s
L. R. & Ft Smith

37%
24

ararw yoiji stocks

94%
40%

Missouri Pef...
preieikeri

Northern Pacfic

17
13 Va

Mo. K. & Texas
Texas Pacific
Omaha common

29Ά
*h>%

..

Omaha preferred

Ifew ïwk H lock and Ifleney market·

CBy Telegraph.)
NBW York, Deo. 8.—Money easy at 1^2 per cent;
closed at J %(&2: prime mercantile paper at 4v*@
6 per cent. Foreign Kx«hange «rm at 4 80% for
long *nd *t 4 84% ior short sight. Governments
strong. Stat s bonds dull. Railroad bonds irregular. Stocks c osed » read ν and linn.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregates 289.104 siiares.
λ ha loi lowing are to-day'i cloelng quotations of
Government Securities:
101 %
United States bonds, 3s
do
I137/s
do
do
4%s, reg
113^/8
do
do
do
4%s,ooup
do
do
122%
do
4s, reg
4*. coup..,
do
do
123%
do
126
Pacific «s. *95
bto<-«s»
the
The following are
closing quotations
130
Obo*KO & Alton..♦
3 45
Cldcago Si Alton pref
3 22%
Burr Λ» putney.
—

Chicago,

14Vi

Erie.,..
.......
Erie pref
Illinois Central...
-,
Lake Shore

Michigan

119%
C>7%
69
43%
88%

Central

JNew; Jersey Central
Norta western
Northwestern prof
New fork Central
Rock island

125

90%
13 ©Mb
80%

St.Paoi
St. Pan! pref
Union Pacific Stock.
Western Union Tel

50%
63%
132

Adams Bx. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
Canada Soutnern
Central Pacific
Del.ft Hudson Canal Co
Denver &
Ε. Tenu.,

08

,.

93

21%
75
86
55
32
35

89%

Q

Vrlr. & Gft
E. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref
Κ anna* &| Texas

·.

iJ,Y*
3t»Mi

Houston & Texas
Hannibal & Ht. Ji
oo

S2i7
88ya

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7s
l^ake Erie & West
ixmi* ai Naefc
Missouri Pacific
Morns 6 b>sex
Mob» le & Ohio
Niojjopoiitaii Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
flew York Elevated
otberr HaoiÊo common

► ··

JJ»2
J
27

-,??1/8
--..12«
7

**3
70
115
18
72
120
137

Uregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

54^8
110V*

Mail

Pacific

·**4
4Vij
8

Pullman Car

42

Richmond & Danville

Healing

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific »s
do L. G. 7b
do sink fouu 8s

..

23Vi
9 Vi
90%
112va
lOe^i
117

Dftiildrma :Uiiiid| «tocfe*.
(By Telegraph.)
8a»*Prajt0I8Co. Deo. 3. The "following are the
•toeing official quotations of mining ecocks to-day:
—

Alta

2Va
1 Ve

Bodio
Best Λ Belcher
Crown Point

—

2V2

Eureka
GoaUl A Curry
Hal·» AfX >rcro*e

l4fc
3
—

Mexican.....

Oph-r
Navijo
11101»

..
—

3
—

Coii.

2H
IVi

Chollar
lieiiow Jacket
S3 «tatou Hnrkvi.

Βοβτο», Dec. 3.—The following were to-day·*
M:
qtotatioas ο BuWer, Utmeme.7 Κιφ*,short
cute 16 50
Pork—Long cuts, 1G 60frôl 00;
00<xi
t{17 00 backs $17 (HX&17 60; light backs 1616
00
$16 β »; loan ends 17 00@$17 50;prime mess
©16 60ί extra prime at 13 60;mess, 14 00@14 60;

pork tongues #17 00%17 60.
LaM α, 7%®8ο φ tb for tierces; 8j?8Mie for 10Ib pail·. 8vitf8%c for 6-!b pails; 8%@9ofOr3·
lb palls.
Eresh Beef-Fair steers at 8^(§9Vfco ^ tb; choice
at 10@10Vfee; fancy
c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy Heavy hinds at- @13c. good do at l0„al3t».
light 7@10c; jtood haavr fore* 7V4 j07\fce; second
quality oVfc-j£7e rattles at4g}6*4o; rib· at 6@ttc;
ramps 10® 13 Mi c rounds at
ruiup loins at 14
(J 17Vie loins t6($20e; liitbt 10®16c.
r>ian«—choice large hand picked pea at 1 θδ@
1 70 Φ bush: oho le# New York email hand-picked
do at 1 70φ1 76; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 SOgl 85 ; oommon to good at $1 60@1 60.
—

8

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

I

15@16ol

The Great Clothiers,

lOgbS1*
Vermont....10Mi®13V4M>udnra
Ν ï Faot'y..lOVill3Vi;Valenoia
6V4@10%
Ornuifi·
ftusar·
β Va I Valencia
β 50®7 60
eranolatod 4» ft
" Ex
β
Extra Ο
large ea 7 00&8 60
4 60g)6 00
Filth.
Florida,
8 50S4 <>0
iMeuina
Odd. per qu.,
8 ('O^S 50
L'i;e Shore...8 60®4 00 Palormo
Le·»·.
i
OOji/325
L'geBanknew3
4 SO35 50
■..m»!t
κ b0o>3 00 Mantua
..4 26%ô00
English Cod, 4 6026 00,Palermo
Annie·
PoUocb
200@8 00i
bfel 1 00@2 00
2 25ffi2 50 ;Green,
Haddock...
2 50@2 76lEvaporat«d φ ft
Ua «...
B@12
4
Dried
I
ς5
Apple»....
Herring.
"
....

Seal
No. 1

4P1 box

14gl8,Slioed
12@16

Kerosene
Ray No. 1.1H 00®20 00 Port, Ref.P'tr
10 60
601 Water Wklte
Bay **o. 2. 9 00$10
Shore f 1.18 00&21 00 I I)evoe Brill't.
ilO 501 Pratt' Astral.
» 601 Ugonla
4 501 Stiver Whi'e Oil
2 COgS 50 Ceotenlal
Small

ltaokerel,l>bbi.

STILL ON THE WÂR PATH,

it

@6%

We have put

H»4

City Washington..
•Jienfuegoe

Per ην ian
Toronto

..

*«*R

...Portland—Liverpool.. ..Dso

4
4
4
4
β
(>
6
6
9

Absolutely Pure.purity

This Powder never varies. A marvel of
trength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition witb the multitnde of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking JPowdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

shipment*»—Flour 13,0#O bble. wheat 22 000 bu,
14,000 buah, oats 8,000 bush rye Ι,ΟΟυ bush,

corn

Drrw.iT, Doc. 8 —Wheat steady; No 1 White at

Michigan

soft Red at 77*40.
Wheat—Receipt· 18,000 bu; shipments 000bn.

iîIj£.*_nb Deo. 3.—-jotum Lrui.Middling upNew
lands lO^fec
m>Bii.1. Dec. 3.—Cotton steady; Middling mlnurf? y i5-ie<»,
Sa vitsnAH, Deo. 3 —Cotton stoady; Middling uplsnds 9 1S-16C.
Uuakuim ><«»*, Dec. 3-Cotton quiet: Middlln? upUrjds 9 16 16® 10c.
Μημιήιλ, Dec. 3 —Oottoo steady; Middling uplen lu
c.

Liverpool,

December 3.—Winter wheat 6s

8d@

6s lid; spring wheat 6s 8da6s lOd; California average 6s Bd&tts lOd club6s 1· d&7s Id. Corn at 6e
5d, peas 6s. Provisions.etc.,—Pork at 5c; bacon at
3 Us for short clear; 88s 3d for long clear; lard 38s;
cheese at 58s, taiiow &ΐ όδ*.

Portland IFIioteenle Price* Current.
Corrected)for the Press to Deo. 4, 1884.
Leether.
42rr-Hjb.
Sup— 7/50@10 00 New Yorx,

nedy. do.

Cid ad. sebe John Bird, Bird, Bridgport; Julia S
Bailey Hendereon, Aliyn's Point.
OdESTKK, PA—Ar 2d, sell Addie F aller, Hart,
1st,

ech

WORLD !
Full assortment of the above. as well as of the celebrated 1£IT ΚΚ Κ A HKITTIK» KILK. Embrolderica, Flosses, etc., for swle by all leading dealers. 100
page Dlustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, WaBte Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per onnce.

EUREKA SILK CO.
BOSTON, MASS.
eodtweowly

mar 4

@11

10

18 @19
20
(Si21
Char. I. O.. 6 50@7 00
48
Char. l.X...8 60@9 00
6 25(a8 tO
35
TerfcOv
5 Coke
5 75® 6 00
14(a 15
Antimony..
5 75(^6 50
27 Zinc.····
8 Solder %*%·.Iéxl6
60
I?lo!as*e*.
I

4

46a.

tart.....

Aieohei<£g&l·

2

25g#
Κύ*

Aituu...
Ammonia.

aaro
25(3
Asnes, pot.... 6% (§2
Bals oopabia.. 5ô@

A Γ.

Strait

EnitHsh

D>«tn Τ?!/..-.

ζ

Q/t/9l

Muscovado.
27
266$
80
6 j Barbados®
28@
28&>
24
jCienfuegos
12®1
iBolliai» .17@18
2ΊΑι &. 3
00
40 β H in hhde..
35
Cochineal
%
3 u " bbls..
@ 00
Copperas... lVfe®
40 ί
Ναίϋ.
Cream Tartar^; 88@
2 30@2 35
Ex. Logwood
12(i$ 17lGae*
Gam Arabic.. 20® 50
JV<*vnl tfs-o-e
3 25r3 60
151®
25
lar, ^bbi..
Alocecape...
Camphor
22@ 24 Pitch(O.Tar) 3 5<%8 75
3 25^3 50
65
Wil.
Pitch..
50»
Myrrh
4 25c£4 50 Koein
3 00&4 00
Opium
35
36 43
Shollac
3O'ài
Turpt'ne.g'l
1 OOTgl 25 Oakum
8@ 9
ïadlgo
3 750*4 00
Oil.
Iodine
al 25 Sperm
1 25@1 35
It>ecac
Licorice, rt.... 15>« 20 Whale
65{g 70
Lai ex
47(t$ 50
34^· 401 Bank
35
3 30.^3
Shore
45^ 47
Morphine
Oil bergamot 2 3δα'2 50 Porgie........
86® 40
6 4(2 f 9
Cod liver... .1 75&3 00 Linseed
1 7*··{&2 00, Boiled do....
!;7i2fc 62
Leraoa....
1
Olive
66@70
26@1 761 Lard
1 h5fal 65
3 50^3 75 Caetor
Ρ »ppt
Wintorgreen. 2 4U@2 50iNeatefoot.... 90 (®1 00

Bleaching

Powder·....
Borax
Brimstone...

iKla'ue
62@ 55
38 j
Paint»;·
26 IP. Pure Lead.
@6 00
($6 00
®3 26 j Pare Gr'dweo.
@ 501 Pure Dry do
@6 00
Quicksilver
1
06
6
4m.
Ζ
in
00^7 80
00@1
Quiuine
fct. Rhubarb.. 75iajl 501 Rochelle eî.
2Μι(p.
Kt. 8»ake
25φ 36, Enf. Ven. Red
3@ 3Va
10(irt' 161 Red Lead
Saltpetre
7@ 7
if ice·
κ anna
16® 25 i
8«ed. Canary ft>
flf 7Vx
4ft4 V2 £lce, ψ ta....
6^'aO
Qarda-nons ..2
001 Rangoon
touicratn*.
Sxla, bi-carb.. 334(® 6<& i
Sal
2 Mi is 3
I Saler*tue,
lb
6@ 6V2
3
«*ι«5ι·
!te 3% I
Sttlpbur
8acai Lead
20$$ 22 Turk's Island.
White Wax... 60® 65 i> hhd.(bd.)2 00®2 60
2 ΟΟΦ2 6
Vitrol, blue... 10@ 111 Bonaire
lOadijB, du.pd2 00® 2 60
Vanilla,
10
001
1
2 00
*;au
Cadi*,b'dl
00@12
Duck.
I Liverpool.
175
No j-..»
@2 00
@36 I Duty paid
1 60@1 75
No. 3
(£32 ! In boDd
(ci2S
,Gr'nd Putter.,
No. 10
16# box
8 oz
ui'H»
ILiv. tine sack. 1 25^1 75
« pice··
10 os
(<§20
13Φ16
Cassia pure.
(inopowdcr.
3 60<© 4 CO Cloves
18aj20
Blasting

Potass
inirie
Chlorate
[odiao

pro-

36@
20@

..

v

...

00^3

..

....

76^

...

U

a K.i\

\z

1 9

...

NEW YORK—Ar 2d, barque Ada Ρ Gould, Hanrabau, Cardenas, scbs W R Chester, Thompson,
Point-a-Pitre; Hatiie Li Barbour, Providence; Col
Miliikea, Gardiner; Peiseveiance. Portland. Red
Jacket and St Elmo, Reckland; Edw Lamycr, and
Eliza l e·
A Ο Gross, Deer Isle;
Ella Pres^ev, do
venialer. Tnomiston; Ella, oardiner, Forest City,
Ell s worth; Kaie Foster, anulee, N3; Ο M Marrett,
Bah.
Also ar 2d, sch? Wm Flint, Dodge, Perth Amhoy
for Portland; Abby Wesson, Lord, feangor: EH
King, Mitchell, Eastport; Olive Branch, Ferris,
Ellsworth; Maronllus, Alley, and Wr* Pickering,
Hammrnd, do; Frank Maria, d,o; A goes 1 Grace.
Clara, Kennebec; Ada Ames, Adams, Rockland;

Portsmouth.
Old 2d, ech Lexington, Priest, Apple River, NS.
Ar 3d, sobs A R Weekp, Henley, Weehawken;
Mary Eliza, Bulloek,
Itaeka, Wilson. Millbridge;
beiinst; Millie Trim, Barbour, Tiverton.
Sid 3d. orig Sparkling Water.
Patted Nantucket Lightship 3d, sch Mary A Killen Rillen. from Pensacoia for Boston.
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 1st, sch JohnjS Case.Falkingnam Hoboken.
rORTS M OUT li—Ar 2d, sch Mary Willey, Wil-

liams, Bangor.

bid 2d iiiHt, scbs Mindora, Sawyer, for Bangor;
Bertha Ε Giover, Spear, and Alice Oakcs, Merriam,
Rock land
Β Α ΓΗ— Ar 2d. ech Mattie J Alios, Crockett,
Portland, io load lumber for New York.
BOOTBBAY—ΔΓ 1st, echs Mary Jane. Boeton for
Bangor; Emily. Boston for Ellsworth; B1 pley. do
loruainden; H. LCurtis, from Dover for Buekspori;
Josie, Boston for Macbias; Setb M Todd, Salem for
Calais; Geo Β Semes, Lynn for do: Ophir, Boston
for Tremeut; Albert, from Portland for Ellsworth;
Idaho. Dover for Rockland; Louisa Frances, Port
land for do; Edw Stanley, Baih for Lincolnville;
L M Eels, Rockport for New York; Antelope. Rockland fur Boston.
^KEEtiN PORTS
Sid fm Hiogo0et 9th, ship Gardner Colby, Ames,

New York.
In port Oct
York.
At

31,

β

hip Vigilant, Gould,

from

New

Calcutta Oct 26, barque Adolph Obrig, Staples

for New York.
At Honolulu Nov 15, barque Abbie Carver, Pendleton. for Port Townsend.
Λ
at Roeario Oct 2C, barque Geneva, Uafkell,
Portland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 30th, barque Woodeide,

Montgomery, Po'tland.
sld fm Montevideo Oct 16, barque Surprise, Av-

Pernambuco.
biti fm hio Janeiro 7th lust, ship John 0 Potter,
Curtis New York.
Ar at Curacoa Nov 22, sch Beuj Fabens, Keen,
Demerars., to load salt for Boston.
Passed Castle Island Nov 18th sch Addie Fuller,
bart, Port de faix for Chester, Pa.
at at St John, NB. 2d met, ech J Kennedy, Warr,
Boston.
Cld 2d, sch H Whitney, Cox, New York.

SPOKEN
Oct 15, lat 24 10 S, Ion 88 30 W, ship Indiana,
Morrison, from Newcastle, E, for San Francisco.
Oct 19, lat 29 10 S, Ion 38 45, ship Portland
Lloyds tiussey, from Boeton for Tat cab uano.
Nov 27. lorty-nioe miles S of Frying Pan Licht.
sch Mary Δ rower, Watte, from Wood's Holl lor

Proe'd φΐοηΐϋ 00@1 5 00 Nutmegs

14 00Q$17 00 i Popper
18&Û0
8
Starch.
00|
Iron·
iLaundry ....6 @8
1 % @21
Shot,
Common
2
(S: 6Ya
Keiined
2Λ4ιΙ)Γορ
Buck
4
Norwav
@ 7 Va
Teas.
Caet Steel...12
German Steel b
Souchong.... 16@ 45
2 οία/
30
Shoe Stool..
Oolong
45® 50
do choice.
Sheet Iron.
Common .A*A@ 5
25<e$ 30
I Japan
I
do choice.
H.C
8δ@ t>0
48/4® 6
Tobncco.
Kueela.... IS Vg@14
I Beet brands.
Galv
7 Mi@ 9
60>i£ 60
ΛΚ
Lead.
Medium
40φ 45
Sheet.
α,Ο '4 fCommon.
80'® 40
5 V* :α 6 Va Haif îb
Pil»e
(S
4
60 @70
Pig
25,Nat 1 Leaf...
Lime.
I
Varniih
Per caek.
1031 Dama
r....l75
1 45 i CoacL
Cement
ttPII'B.
fienir.
New H MxdCorn 53@54
Superflue ana
low grades. .2 50^3 00 ft.M.coru,car iour59«g/60
Σ. Soring and
|No2 do, car lote. 68«59
ÎX SDria»..4 75.g|5 OO'Corn, bag lois,
68Λ60
Patent Spring
Oat·, car loti.
36*37
6 26$β CO Oate, bag lots.... 38@40
Wheats
11
67(a69
Michigan WinjMeal
ter Straighttkfc
OO-CottonSeed.earlota 28 ou
!
Do roller.... 6 00@5 25 cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00
iSackedBran car lot.
St. Louif Wintor straight δ 00&5 251
17 75®18 25
Do roller... 5 00&5 50
do baglotel y 00&20 (h >
Winter Wheat
I VldA.ear tots, $21t<*24 00
5 25^6 00 j do bag lot* 22t&$25 00
atento
Croduee·
t^r«rbii«Q4i.
> Porlr—
Cranberries
Bactos. .16 60&17 00
Cape Cod 13 00 14 00
Maiue.. 12 00# 13 00 I Clear
1 β 00® 1 β 50
XU &2 25< Mess
3 3 5θ!βΊ4 CO
Pea Be»ns
AIeaiaiui....l 75a3 00 Moss Beef.. 11 50&11 00
Oil
Vt
filing Villi
α2 00
Kz Ub»
MfcSo.J111 50
German modiΊ 77 όΑί/ϊΛ·:
Plate ..., 12 50
Yoilow Eyes2 00@2 25

Loose
Str*w

AJND

Onion*

2 00@2 26

Ex Plate. 13 Γ

Troy. Ν. Y., Aug. lfl, 1884.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: I have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
me relief until L tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescriptiuu

five

kjiuu

lui

years and it works like
882 River

a

charm.

FEASEY,

JOHN N.

« ui

uduu

iioauav^uu

iuw

BETWEEN

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
PMIailAlnhia

I»

well known in Portland to atto
advertise
anything that is not gentempt
We

are

Be

Steeping

established and
we say to yon
when
substantiated ; hence,
Κ
have
Β
Ε
FOR
that NEVER
you witnessed

uine, that

Can

on

on all

night trains.

bey ticket» (at any railroad
boat office In New England) rin

or

steam-

BOUND BllOOb ROUTE

fully

eannot be

lOBf War, 81.50.
Nev Tot* and Philadelphia, \ Eicani*·, 4.04),

bill, state

a

HANCOCK,

& Ttak. Agt.. Philadelphia.
H.1
I. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Kutern Pau. Aft., 119 Liberty Street. Ne»
noT2tkltf
York.

Portland & OgdensMrg β. β.

PRICES,

be

can

easily proven

Truly

Specialties.
Onr entire stock consists of Rare Bargains
ΙΠΧΓ

BOYS',

Ι3ΧΓ CHIIjiDR^lNr'e.

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6,1884.
S. B. Archer—Sir: In r )ply to yours asking
whet her I iiad *ny more trouble with headache, will
sty that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that mv general health bas greatly
improved, and I feel that 1 owe it all to Dr. Leslies

truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

FOR SALE BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

If your druggist does not keep
and get a sample bottle by mail.

it,

send 15 cents

We are here to convert Clothing into Cash.
we are doing last, and thousands arc
well
clad and made happy.
being
If YOU don't visit us you'll wish you had.

This

C- D. B. FISK & CO.,
Me St,—Pnder Faimoutb Sow.
dtf

SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.
dlynrm

U0V24

vim

Iiuva

Tint.

îHm<1

ΤIIΚ ΟΧ FOB Ι>, tbat in order to appreciate a
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no time, or spend
any
more money, until satisfied bv their own personal
experience by giving THE OXFORD one trial,
to prove what we say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State Assayer, writes as follows:

The above cut represents

our

famous "Tjrotcse" Hut.

Established 18G3.

JAMES F, BABCOCK.
Analytical and Consulting? (hemigt,
(State Assayer and Inspector of Liquors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of

ANY STYLE HAT
Made to order without extra clia ge.

Pharmacy.)
STATE STREET,
"Boston, June 1G, 1883,
WOOL), POLLARD & CO..
Gentlemen:— I have made a chemical analvsis of
a sample of " « Hfî OXF »Ui>RYtt WHISKEY" end
find he same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Keepectfully,
TUB OXFORD is put up in cases only, containing two ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of oui signature, teg»th -r with the certificate of our State Assayer, which warrants its

SOWERS
and Retail

Manufacturing

contents.
We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD"
to bw registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous

253 MIDDLE

dealers.

Be sure yon get THE OXFORD when yon
ask your Groowror Druggist for it -TAKE NO
Ο i HER—Put up in bottles only.

9

Ρ Β 11 Sa
»■

P

£#>4$
Κ ^

debility,

i E8tVtisœ> revçr
liver

CELEBRA Τ Γΰ

'II·®

FIWE,

dvspop-

—

rheumaand aguè,
inkid-

Έβ^.Λί!ρΓ^®ν

C. 0.

Esters is

a

tried

rem-

—

medical brotherhood
lent their pro-

For sale by Drugand Dealers, to
fer 1886.
TT&Slra

mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
Adm'r wlth ,he
E. DUDLEY FREEMAN.
Will annexed.
iio27dlawThi»*
Yarmouth, Nov. 18,1884.

J

1FETH EXTRACTED
Without Cain by Ihe
owe

of

Nitrons Oxide Gas.
All operations tn Dentistry
warranted to give eatiaf acige a specialty.
DK. V, OTL. TALBOT,
Middle and Free Sts., over
Junctio
& Son's Drugstore, Portland, Me.

tion,

il. H. Hay
myl6dtf

B.SWIF.T
OPTICIAN,

Ϊ 513 Congress Street*

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew York.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wadnwda*.
«nd Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 8k
E«t River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. OOÏLK, JR., Qen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
iltf
•epSl

TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAHr,CHIlVA,
New
Island*.
Aantralia,

Man«l wicti

nad

Zealand

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the abcre named

carrying

porte.

doee not eonnect for San

Steamer of 10th

cisco.
Steamers sail frera San

Fran-

regularly

Francisco

or

Japan, China, and Sandwich islands. New Zeâlana
and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General EastAgents.
C. L, ΒΛΠΤΜΤΤ He CO.,
115 Mtate « I reel, ( or. Broad Μι., ΚμΙ·β.
dtf
febe

ern

of Trains.

j Steamers.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchborg,
KaNhaa, Lowell, Windham, and fipat 7.30 a. ui. and 1 J.55 p. m.
For ttlaneheater. Concord and points North, a

HUDSON'S,

WBK&I YOU WILL FIND

—

DR.W.WILSON'S
New

Scieace of Diagnosing Diseases la

new

to

everv

tx#iy and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. Noquestions asked.

DOS'T FORGET THE PLACE.

C.O.HUDSON
J Alt 22

He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges·
He stands without a rival in hie art of

OLARTIP

foaling.

HIS SPECIALTIES ABE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Gompli
cated Diseases Throat Diseases, Verioorse Veius
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dyseutery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphntgm and Spleen Disesaees so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of th Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weaknese, Sciatic·», St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers. Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

dtf

1

SHOES

We have made a specialty of this
I excellent SHOE for BOYS'
■ W EAK for yean.

We make

I nothing elfe. and produce per* feotion of ât, comfort, good
f ft y Ie* ana the heel nmrinv

boot that le made. Coet uo more
than ie generally
for ordinary ehoee, aud will Bave ôO
per cent in wear. No corns, no
bunions. Any dealer content with a fair profit will
rrnflrm what no »v (iimthnm
u5»
m

charjred
..

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent (or a new and
mo t wonderful invention for Female

Complaiuts ever

produced; just out

Ladiea do not enfler, now that 70a
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

can

be

relieved

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 u. iu. to Ν p. ui.
dtf
sepl&
P. H. ALLEN, Nurse, b is reoently removed to 302 Uumberland St., near corner
of Elm.
decldlw*

MRS.

Jewnre of Imitations called by nameeVo nearly
like Soiur Tip ae to deceive. Trade-mark and "John
Mumdell & Co. " 1r full. Is on sole of each pain
~

DR. Κ. B.
Clairvoyant

and

REED,

Botaale

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

No· 593
Hours, 9

Physician,
AT

Conf^ress
to

St.

18, and 1 to β,

where he la prepared to treat *11 diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at s
distance the ie· will be $2.00.
Onanltatlon and
examination free at the office until farther notice

augl4

dtf

FARE $1.00

piug

14.55.
For ttocheeter, Hipriugrale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro und Waco River, 7. JO a.
m.,
Re14.55 p. in. and (mixed) at β..ΊΟ p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For 4»orham, Saccarappa, Cumberland
iflillH, Wewtbrook and Woodford'·* at
7.ΙΙ4» a. m., 14.55, ti.ZO and (mixed) '0..ΊΟ
α».

from Portland connecte at
14.55 p.
Ayer Janet. with Sloonuc Tunnel Boute for
ϋ· ρο(, Worcester, for
and
at
Cuiou
the We?t,
New Vorit via Norwich Liue and all rail, via
Ν.
with
V. Α Ν. Κ. Κ. It·,
Mpriugtield,also
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Bal iuiore, Wa»hiuagtou, and the Mouth and
with Bo»tou A* Albany R. R. for the Weat.
in,

lion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at (irand Trunk Transfer, Portland. with· through
trains of irand Truek K. R.
Through Ticket» to all pointe Weet. and Smith
may bo had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exohango St.
*I)oes not stop at Woodford's.

J. W. PETERS.

Jill ΑΙΝΕ

Β. Β.

a. m., 1.00 and β.00 p. m.,
at Boston at 10.46 a. m.,
6.00 and 9.80 p. m. BOUTON FOR IOBTI.1ND at ».00 a m.. 12.80,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAND VOK
6.00. 8.08, 10.46 p. m.
8C4KHOBO, PINE POINT AND Ο I I»
at
8.46
a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
OBOIIAliU
β.16,
m.
FOB MAt'O at 8.1ft, 8.45, a. in., 1.00,
»OB
6.00
m.
UIDDKVOKO,
p.
3.00, 6.30,
AND
KKNNKBCNHM BNNEK€NK
POBT at 6.16,
8.45, a.
n>., 1.00,
3.00,
6.30 p.m. CO H nïlXlt at β.16, K.46 a. m.,
I'OK
NORTH
UERWICK
3.00 p. m.
AND SALMON F ALLS at6.16,8.46 a. m.,
FOU CKKAT
FAI.li
1.00.3.00 p. m.
AND DOTBK at 6.16. 8.46 a. m.. IMC, 3.00.
6.00 p. m. DOTER FOR H1WTON at 6.53,
7.65,10.35 a. m 2.46, 6.20. 7.23 p. in. PORT·
LAND FOB Ν CWn ARRET at 6.15, 8.46,
а. m., 3.00· p. in. FOR ΕΧΕΤΕ». HAVER
ANO LOWELL
II9 L< V., I. A WHENCE
at 6.15,8.45 a m., 1.00, .TOO·, 6.00 p. m. FOR
Ν. H.,
FAR.niNUTON,
ROCHESTER,
AND ALTON BAV at 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
AND
CONVIANCHEMTER
m
FOR
p.
CORD, N, U., (via Nevraiarket Junction) at
via
i.awrenee
at
8.46
a. m.
m.:
3.00·
a.
б.16
m.,
p.
FOR
PORTTRAINS
ITIORNINO
at
Kennebunk
Dover
will
leave
a*d
LAND
7.25,
at 8.ΙΌ, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
jy-Tha 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
wlthSouud l,iue Mirameni far New Verk aid
all Bail Unes for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Liuew for New Vorb
and the South ant) W«*mc.
Pa-Is r Car· on all through trains.
Seats secured in advance a. Depot Tloket Offloe.

'■■-"l.lΛ,

Portland for lloHton and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returning leare Ronton at Θ.00 p.
m.
Fortlnnd for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
•Change at Dover and take next train following.

Trains on Boeton & Maine road connect «1U* ail
eteamere running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport. Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand
Trunk Trains at (Uraod Trunk Ntation, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Traanfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh·
monta. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boeton.
Through licktts to all points West and South may
be had ο! Λ/. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.

J. T. FURBER, General 8upt.
General Agent Portland.

S. H. STEVENS,
ecl7

dtf

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

—

Low Prices.

Card,
Glass Eyes Ijuertea «Dd Warranted a Ferteet
Match.
et>5
0PT10AL GOODS REPAIRED.
00(11»

CALL AT

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

larity.
manac

m

BT(CA»BRM.

.On and after Tlonday. June 'i.'lrd,
Ϊ18Η4, PasaeDger Trains will leave
and
jportlaud at 7*30 a. m.
14.55 p. in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Uepot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

Mi

Best

and which as a tonic,
alterative and household specific for disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowele has
an unbounded popu-

(jists

PIJRJE

Ko. 13 Market Square,

JtîfliÈF'' have

ROBERT

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

On nod after MONDAY, Oct. SO,

ccmnlaiit,
activity of the

neye and bladder, constipation and other
organic maladies,
Hostetter'e Stomach

Wyj

eodtf

CANDIES

Street. eod&w3iunrm
Roston.
Incases of

Hatter,

Opposite Head Cross St#

no29

SOL Κ PROPRIETORS,

gS1^

Portland andWorcesterLine.

siindaITtrains.

STREET,

WOOD, POLLARl) & CO., UNITED STATES HOTEL. FOR
*

oel3tf

Oct. 11, 1884.

fc*\£t!OT?*!Kae.l6, 8.45

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention

57Kllby
deel

Burlington and Mwantou, and
through liuo.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. Τ. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.

—*■

as

rnnflumprn

one.
in. from
all stations on

5.50 p.

Monday, Oct. SO, 18841
Passenger Tritins will leave
^.POBTLAND for RONTON at

OXFORD
RYE
tu

AKKIFALN IN PORTLAND.
from JBartlett and Intermediate eta-

a. m.

Ob and after

On .July 1,1883, we introduced to the trade generally, our now celebrated brand of 6 year old Whis-

fftrwhl»

00

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Traius leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. ra.
Thraudfc Tiokr» l· all Palau ■«!> «ni
ffw for «ale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Kichange street.
October 17,1884.
PAY80N TUCK KB,
doserai Manager,
O. W. SANBORN,
«tauter of Tram.
LUCIU8 TITTTLK.
Qen'l Pase'r Agent.
oel7rttf

as

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WHISKEY.

nmrA

3.0i> p. nt., for all statione

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

BOSTON &

RYE
known

m.

On truing leaving Boston 9.00 ft. m., 12.30 and 7
p. m., and Purtlard 8.45 a. m., 1.00 ar.d 6.00 p.

Portland 8*95

y26tf

OXFORD

key, widely

μ.

Parlor Cars

through

p.
The

AR€HîR, Proprietor,

8. IS.

at ιυ,ιυ

Pulinan

For

Yours very

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

On and after Monday, Oct
SOtti,
1 rains « cave Portland,
At (J a. in. Daily (Nigbt Pu I man) for Saco, Bid·
def>rd, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boeton arriving at β. 20 a. m.
At H.'àH a. m. fo» oap« tiixaueu.. *«ar*uro âaeo,
Btddotord. Kennebnnli Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway .Jonction, eocneetinp lor all
stations on Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth*
Newburyport. Salem, «lonceeter, Kockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and lleston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At I .OO p. m. for 8aeo, Btddeford KenneoOnk,
Conway Junction, KJttery. Portsmouth, Newarriving at
boryport, Salem, Lynu, and Boeton,
6.00 p. m., eonneotln«r with Sound and Ball Line·
for *Π Southern and western potato.
Ate.OO p. m. (Express) for Boeton and principal
Way Stations, arri vine in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
Boston and prinSundays at 2.00 p.m. Express atforBoston
6.30 p. m.
cipal W;iy Stations, arriving
Train* Leave Boston.
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arri.e Id Portland at 11.65
aud arriT*
At 12 30 p. m
a. m. and l.OO u. m.
in Portlau.' 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., dull J, and

m.

Tours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

Special Prescription.

a. ■»., for all stations on
line as far as Burlington and Swenton,
connecting at Wing Road tor LittletonfWe!ls River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

Leaves*

""Arrangement

street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.

8. Β Abch&R—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have been troubled with pick headache, having an
attack every two weeks which confined ine to my
bed for two or three d*ys each time, and 1 have
been unable to find anything that would help me
uuiil 1 tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; eince then I bave had but one attack,
and tbat was caused by overwork and auxiety over
L can therefore
ibe sickness of my da guter.
heartily recommend' it to all afflicted with headache.

Railroad.

Eastern

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CU

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

yours.

W. H. Frear.

with

L. L LINCOLN. Supt

M23dtf

Waeblnitoa Street, Boston.
Gen. Paw.

SO

fact that

m.

riKW EHOI.ANB AfiKUCT,

911

EXTREMELY LOW

BTAQE CONNECTION β
train for Turner, Cbase Mills. Wett 8amner, Britton'e Mille, Pern, Dixtleld, Mexico and
Uumforë Falls.

with p.

arrive in rurtuuiu

day traîne

sure u

too

|Jonv

MARY M. PRINCE, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de-

eod&wlynrm

KDGAB, I). P. A.

J. &TÛJrH£^£CÎI, "nnerintendent.

Bound Brook Route.

and

We Offer but Few

trust of Administrator with the
upon
Will annexed, of the estate of

aug2

wm

10.60

IIIHEHEBV «1

the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Laesltude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
JK6" The eenuine has above trade mark and
crossed rediiaee on vs rapper. Take no other,
««de oulj by BROWN till· SKAL CO., BALTISOftE, BD.

JOSEPH HI0KS0N, General Uiunr.

Drawing Boom Cars

by comparison.

VEN, that the
subscriber has beer duly appointed and taken
ΝαΤΙίΈ
himself the

ens

the

Express Trains DoubleTracic. Sione Ballast

Clothing.

Winter

—

T£STIMOXUL9:

dec2

produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, etimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-

pointa in

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

SEASICKNESS.

0%4

—

Wan Francisco

NINTH AND UBtlN HTKEBTR,
AND THIRD ADD BERKS STS.

we
—

......

....

Great Sale of Reliable

such an opportunity to owy

HEADACHE

k

Impure Rloml, Malaria,ClxlΠ» and Fevers,
and Neurni*ia.
It is an nn&iling· remedy fbr Diseases of the
HMney* and livw.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

our

SICK

SltflfeS

This medicine, combining Iron with jmre
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Curee DyepepsiUi Indigestion, Weakness,

word about

AT

*

0ϋ®10

a

and 9.45

m.
m.

a. m.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Breakers Ahead,
Look out for Them !

foe

Savannah

1

How

1.80 p.
at 7.36 a. m., 1.30
4.15 a
""Leave
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16

KATES

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Sc. Louia, Omaha, Naginaw, Hu PaiikMalt l.alte (lily,

sepBdtf

are

ay leave Portland for Buckileld and

.anion
^Canton

—TO—

Denver,

Special Prescription FIRST CLASS GARMENTS

erill,

75 a 90
Β5:.άβδ

I Mace

ΙΙΙλϊ

AT* REDUCED

TICKETS SOLD

v. ν·· iiAx^vwn.

azua.

....

a.

have

we

SHODDY DUG OF SD0DDÏ CLOTHIERS.
There

1**4.

Depot

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Geu. Manager.

_

I
Omar* and Dye·».
Oxalic... 14® 16

LESLIÛ'S

J>K.

....

Sisal

Connection* via Or And Trunk Hall·

or THE

Laraoine,

Lucy Jones, Lord, do.
Pilot
Cld 2d, ship Anna Camp, Lar#cn. London; brig
do sq ψ 100 J
24
(a.6 50 Light
£26
Stockton, Allen. Port Sgain; ech May aicFarland,
Î4 00^6 00 Mid Weight 2» #26
Ship
Demarara.
Montgomery,
Crackers 6 Va ο lb
26
§27
Heavy
Phased the irtoe 1st, scbs Vulcan, Boboken for
100
25® 30 Slaughter.. .36 @41
Wm Fredericks. Port Johnson for BosRockland;
Candie.
Gii.Dara'g'd24 ®25
ton; Hampton, do for New Bedford
Mould ψ tb.
,12@12Mj Am. Call....
92@1 10
PERTH AM BOY—Sid 2d, ech Stella M Kenyon,
2 f> @30
Lumber.
Sperm
Pendleton, Brunswick.
€ e*U.—< iiebail.)
South. Pine,30 00@40 00
PROVIDENCE—Ar id, schs Ulricka R Smith,
Cumberland 5 50@6 00 Clear Pine.
Richardson, Calais; A Tirrell, Morgan. Bangor.
Acadia
7 00(&7 501 Uppers
$56^65
FALL RIVER—Ar let, sch Paragon, Shute, Eliza·
Chestnut
fo5 75 Select
46@55 beihport.
Franklin
7 00(^7 50 Fine Common.. ..3(5,«42
WOOL'S HOLL-Ar. sch Lizzie Β Wilier, Willey,
5 76(g
13 00@l4\)0
Lehigh
ISpruca
Boston, to load for Peneacola
t'eMee.
Illenilock...11 00&12 00
Sid 2d, scb Fanny L Child, Hart, Peneacola.
182$21
Java,
Clapboards.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar let, ech Minnie C Taylor,
Rio
101>i@121/41 Spruce, e*.28 00@30 00 Dougbty, Portland.
Clear.... 26 0(>fc28 00
€?«operaa;e.
Ar 2d, sch Kenduskeag, from Perth Amboy.
Hhd. Shook» and Heads 1
2d Clear 22 00^24 00
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar let, ecbs A Τ Rowland,
Moi. Cl cy..
1 7 5(ft 2 00 I
do No. 1.15 00# 18 00
Port Johnson for Boston; Charlotte Buck,Weehaw2500(a5000
Sag. City.. 110&115; Pine
ken for do; Diadem,do tor do; Paleetine, New York
ÎShinjfles.
Sag Saved shk 80jâ 85
i for Portland; L Β McNicbols, Hobeken for Han·
Piue S-igar
Kx Ctedar.. 3 50® 3 75 ! cock;
Irving Leslie, New York ior Lamoine.
60 Clear 44
3 OOjS) 8 *i5
Boxshooks
45®
Sailed, brig Eabboni; schs Addie Ε Snow, Jas A
Ex No.l
2 OlKffi 2 50
Sugar Heading;.
Eliza A Scribner, Geo Β Ferguson, Annie
Brown,
20 No 1 Cedar 1 21%: 1 75
ISf®
Spruce 35in
Lee, and Jas Warren.
20 Snruco
ISM
Pine......
145^1 65
EDGABTOWN—Returned, ecbs Geo W Glover,
Hard Pine.
221 Latns.
New York for Provincetown; Fidelia, Hoboken for
2 00(3.2 25
271 Spruce....
Mol. Heading 21
Boston; May Day, New York fordo; Millie i»yer,
M.a* tcite·.
Hoops, 14ft 20 00(α(25 00
Tiverton f«r do: Fannie & Edith, Warren, NYork
BO
Short do KftlO 00@12 00 Star.i>gross
Çd>
for Salem.
7ft 8 00®
! Dirigo
39@41
αγ let met, §cls jseme υ jay, irom isew iorx ior
00
ïUetl*.
0ureÈl4
Pop'rStavesl2
Searsport. Geo Ε Prescott, Philadelphia for Boston;
Spruce r'gh
@12 001 Copper—
George Bird, Rondout for do; Chromo, New York
Jiolts
20 tt!22
Ο. H La.
for Sullivan; Kalmar, do for Boston; Richmond,
V. M. She* „hu»g, 13
Staves ....20 00®25 00 j
Hondout for Boston. Addle Ε Snow, New York for
Boit*...
20
F.
M.
Cordase·
j
Portsmouth; Empress, do for do.
26
Amer'n ^ib.ll
@
I Oop Dottoms..
Η YANK IS Sid 2d, sees Lady Ellen, A m boy for
11
\
13 y4
"nwia
%
Ingot
Portland; Emeiinc G Sawyer, Hoboken for NewManilla
15ya®16^l 14x48 common, 2 i>
bar;
port; Norena, Cha«e fm avana for Portland;
1 ♦iVb
Mauiila Bolt
| 14xi8 planished, 36
Mllbe Trim, Tiverton for Boston.
16
m iTmRope
BOSTON —Δr 2d, sch Ella Frances. Webber, from
ACid

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Lcw!»iob, 7.15 a. m.t 1.16
m.
and 5.20 p.
For CSorhani, 7.35 a. m. and 4.C0 p. m. mixed.
For dorhaui, Montreal, Quebec and Cbiraho, 1.80 p. m.
ARRIVALS!
From licwifiton and Auburn, 8.35 ft. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
Froum (jerbaiu, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
From ibicace, Uloaireal and Quebec.
12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Can on night train and
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and Mon-

Oil· IV

NEWS.

Kennebec.
sa VANNA H—Ar 2d sch Marv A Power. Watts.
Wood's Holl.
tsid 2d, «cbs H J Cottrell, for Bull River, SC;
Géorgie Clark, for Port Royal.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, brig Mattie Β Russell,
Atherton, Matanzas.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar let. eeh Dreadnaught,
Cobb, Portland for Florida, (put in to stop leak.)
Cld let, i-cbs Grace Webster, Yourg, Port de Paix;
Tbos W Holder, McMillan, St Marc.
BALTIMORE—Cld let, scb Cbas Ε Balcb, Maneon, A spin wall.
Cld 2d, sch J as Boy ce, Duuoan, Hoboken.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, ech J R Boa well, Meteaif. Boston.
,x r 2d, scbs Racbel & Maud. Murphy, Kennebeo;
Annie Τ Bailey, Marson, and Ada A Kennedy, Ken

Handy,

Liverpool, Dec. 3—12.30 Ρ M. -Cotton market
dull Uphmoe at %d; Orleans 5 15-16d;sales 8; 00
bva*; speculation and export|600 bales.

tlnDiuier Arrangement in £ficci Sept. Oth,

New York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.

STANDARD

}

Blanchard, Departure Bay; Jopepkus, Rogers, do.
MOBILE—Ar 2d, sch Jennie R Morrse, Colcord,
Galveston.
PENSACOLA-Ar 2J. sch ÏJavid W Hunt. Baker,

Port de Paix.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater

Karopeau iftarketa.
(By Telejsraph.)
London,Dec. 3.—U. S. 4s, 126%.

until

RAILROAD.

TIME,

On and after TOON DA Y, Kept. Sib, 1MM4,
Trains will run a» follow·

7é

TUS

—

barley Ι,ΟΟΟ.

Kumford Fall» & Buckfleld

CIIA!STGJ-li"~OI<"

TICKET OFFICES

hands to the Plow, and

we

8»A
8Mi
U<4

.New York.. Hav&VCruz. Dec
New York. .Olenfuego· ..Dec
.Boston
Liverpool.... D«c

MARINE

orn 13^.000 ush,
,000 bush,rye 21,000 bu,
b*nejr Ιβ,νΟΟ bush
St. Loo is, Dec*. 3.—Flour steady.
Wheat lower;
No 2 Red at 7tt@76'V»c. Corn lower a*; 35c. Oats
firm at 2t *4c. Lard at 8 87%.
receipt»— mou
3,0v bbls, w
44,000 neb,
corn 74,(J00 bush, uata Ι,υυυ bush
barley ^2 000
ou, ry« 0,000 bush.

onr

shall never turn back
turned the sod npon the

@14%
®13

«ilIJNC DaÏN <*** *ΤΚ^ι»Ι*ΗΙΡ».

|

bu,

Grand Trunk Hallway of Canada.

and all

FKOW

bbls,

KJUI.KOADR,

treal.

Hitting Right and Left with Crushing [([set.

|

oato 4J

ΚΛΙΙ,ΙΙΟΛΟΜ.

6S6

...

Deo
New York. .Havana...
Saratoga
Now York. .Amsterdam..Deo
Zaandam
t ou., iSo
at 2 ου u 2 75; Sup. Western and State
New York. .Liverpool....Dec
(iermanio
ft'
2 30&2 85. common to good extra Western and
Deo
New Y
...Antwerp
Waeeland
State 2 70^8 25 ; good to choiee do at 8 %0(&6 υυ,
New York..Liverpool. .Deo
Wyoming
h te Wheat Western extra at
common to choice
4 76&4 80; farcy do 4 80@6 00; common to good
extra Ohio at 2 90jz-6 CO; commo to choice extra
DECEMBER 4.
MINIATURE AiitDAMAO
St· l/tiuii at 2 90 α5 00; Paten Minnesota extra
1. 11 4Γ» AM
7.01 m
8un rises
WMer
frtod to prime 5 00&5 10: choiç to double extra
I
4.0r
ί .12.12'^M
San «ete
do at 5 1f»«RV5, in<*ludiuy Ιβ'Κ) bbl* City Mill
tt.01 J rf«ellf
of
days
( ·9 tl 8 1°
Length
extra at 4 25@4 30; 12 »*· bbl§ tine at 2 Ot (à 2 66;
UdeHt«ht
...8 h 7 In
0.34
Moon rtoe»....
«υυ bbls su^wrtine at 2 30 2 85. 230υ bbls exua
No a 27 ijtfi* 25. tu » bbl8 extra No 1 at 8 2r»
@4 50 8. ·οη bbls Winter When extra at 2 76@
ο
0; 47 0 bbls Mil nesota extra a» 2 65,«6 2b;
Sou: ·e n d<mr is quiat; common to fair at 3 10@
4 15, good to choice- 4 20 α6 50
H je flour tirm at
3 4<>@3 90.
W V eat —receipt*) 41,200 bush; ex- 1
PORT OF POBTLMD.
porô» UO. 42 bush, spot luts Va^'c higher and only
moderately active, closing Arm; saie* *30,OU·' bush
WEDNESDAY, Deo. 3.
on spot No 2 Spring at Sac; So 1 Northern at *5c»
Arriv©*{No 2 Kei at -4 y*
o5c in elev No i Rod Stat* 90c;
No 1 White State at 83c.
8ch Cayenne, Stirapson, New York for Eaatport.
Uye steaiy.
Barlej is
dull. * «t a l(a)2c higher, closing firm", trade only
Sob Allie Oakes, Merriam, Portsmouth.
m xiera e; rewpt,
Boh Saruli & Mabel. Pink h am, Cape Porpoise.
β;ι,950 bush; exporte 39,680
Bales
2
on
3
at
bush
the
No
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond.
0.000
bush;
48@
spct;
Sell C & li Tarbox, Tibqetts, Bristol,
48'^c. No 2 at 53 Vjte tier.old No 2 at 64c in store.
Southern Yellow at*52c. Gate
c higher and
Soli Sbeparders, McFarland, South Bristol.
Son Ε A Staples, Coleman, Hath tor Maiden.
moderately active; receipt aV.HoO bu. exports
bush
eales 85,0' 0 bush on spot; So 3 at 31c do
Cleared·
White at 32^ α 32Vac; No 2 at 32(5,321/40; White
Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New York—J Β
do at
No 1 at S'JV^o; White do 6vvc;Mixed
Jr.
Coy le,
Western 32 α Λ c; wbite do 35^ ·8ο. White State
Scb A J York, Wallace, Now York—Μ Ρ Emery.
34@37c. Coffee steady. Magar quiet and unchangSch Nellie Star, Soulo, Roberts' Harbor, to load
ed. refined dull; C at 4%^4% c; Extra C at 4%«*('
for New York—Hall & Haskeli.
Wuiui
at
do
at
Yellow
;
47/ac,
5**
4%fe@4%c;
Sch Alice Oakes, Tobin, Bath, to load for NTork—
ol! Δ 5Vfe@5%c standard A 6 16-18@5%c; Oon- ;
Hall & Haskell.
îectioners Δ 6 15-16c powdered eViCq^Vac; *rransch
Marcia Bailey, Wase. Addison—Ν Blake.
ulat*i 6®t> l-i«c Cubes 6 ^@6% c, cut loaf and
Scb Addie D Binokley, Oliver, Bristol—D Choate.
crushed at ♦'•%@6^âc. feir«l^am—nn<te 78VÎ».
Sch
Pony, Pinfehara, Steuben—Ν Blatte.
Tail·* about steady Per», stronger; mess spot
Sch Mary E'izabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D
at 13 00. Beef quiet. R ard about lo points highOhoate.
er and more active, closing with a slight reaction;
Western ste&fii spoi ;7 25^l7 30; refined foi contiSAILED—Sob Appliia & Amelia.
Buticr firm; Siaie at <0@28c.
nent 70 (^7 85.
Also, sohr Nathan Lewrence, (from Charleston)
Cirneer- firm;Eastern 9@i 2%.
for &aoo, in tow.
Freights to Liverpool weak: Wheat steam 6Vad.
IFBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.1
Chicago, Dec. 3 —The market for Flour quiet;
Wmtoi Wheat at 3 25&4 Ου; Michigan Wheat at
Ar at Hong Kong Deo 1, ship Grecian, Dunbar,
3 25 a 3 ;&;Spring Wheat at 3 00®3 50;Minn. bakCardiff.
ers at 3 00 α 3 76;patents at 4 OO.a4 60; low grades
Sid fm Turks island Nov 22, bcU Ε S Newman,
1 7 6$2 60. R*e dour at 3 00@3 10 in bbls and
Newell, Providence.
2 80 in sacks. Wheat in fair demand; December at
Ar at. Demarara prev to Nov 25th, sch Elbridge
73vfe(a74c. No 2 Chicago Spring 7834 @74o; No 3
Souther, Watts, Bosiod.
do at 6H@60c;No ϋ Red 73»/4 @?44-%c.j| Corn active
at 3t>(a3tt^c.
ITlKnOKANDA
Oats lowor at û4%c. uye quiet at
51c. Barl«y (lull at 65a6c. Perk higher 11 βυ.
Barque Anna Walsh of Poitland. before reported
Lard very s.rong at 6 90@tf 92 Va. Bulx Meats are
stiandod at Buenos Ay re·, was told by auction prestronger; #hou··!*-> atôt>0va6 05; sburt rib 6 00;
vious to Oct 24 at $2,100. The epara and riggirg
short oiear at β 35.^β 40. Whiskey is steady 1 13.
brought over $2,00. ·.
Receipt— ou« 23,0ο·' bb«N ι«ο»ι 280,000 u,
θί-rn 398 ( 0 bush oata 112 < 00
aeli, rye J2.0U0
DOMENTBl! ΡΟΚ I β.
bus·
bu, barley 65,000
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 24th, ships Henrietta,
*im»i ents—Flour 19 000
wheat 23 0( 0

ES idea aud

on Hides
The following are
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and o?er7
c^ft»
Ox ana Steer Hides nnder (MJ Its
ttV2e^» îb
Cow Hidee, all weights
6%«·δ> lb
lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
10 c*> ifc
Oalf Skins
7δβφ each
Sheep Skins
50e each
Lamb Skins.
ίίδ to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins

7%@

7% ft 8

»
l&D
Heed··
60
2^2
2
82
Bed
Oreaniery
Top
80®
1 OÔal 76
Oilt Edge Ver....2f>< 2 8e; Timothy
10
20β22η,Clover
Clioiee
@11
BaiùmtGood
2 60(g8 85
ore
1 ....10èl2c,Moteatcl
I London lay'r.a 60à8 25
C'hrcpe.
tfuuer.

.<

Q, Qulney. aged 77 years and 9

@140

.,,

K>*mentie Harkeli.

iBy Telegraph.)
Kww York, Dec. 3,—Flour market—receipts
38,049 bbls; exports 7308 bbls less active and
barely s.eady, prices, however, without important

33
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IfltP>€E1XA!IS«Iie.

11Mi@12j

188-1,

fanwnxer

Trains

win run it» ioiiuw»:

ijeare Portland tor Bangor, FIlMU-orth,
ϋΐΐ. Deaert Ferry, Faactbor·, «ι. J obit
ilabiai auo the JProrsncea, HI. AnAt· ailcylica, Crcdeiictoa, A roe*
leoii County, and all station* on B. 3k Pia«ataenia R. ft·, 1.25, 1.30, {11.15 p.m.;
(or liar Harbor, $11.16 p. w.j for Nkowhe
gain, M el lam anu Isoxter, 1.25, 1.80, lll.lt
p. m.. YFaterville, 7 00 a. m,, 1.25,1.30, 5.15
(11.15 p. m.: (or Aagusta, Hallo well, Oar
dta«raad Broaa*>lck,7.C0 a. m.. 1.30,5.15
tll.15 p. m.;8Fftalb, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6,15 ρ
m., and on Saturdays oui; at 11.15 p. m.; Bock
land, and Knot A Lincoln Β. Β., 7.00 a
m., 1.30 p. m.; Aobnrn and Lewiiton a'
8.15 a. m., 1.26.5.05 p· m.; LewUtan ria
B.-unnwicIt, 7.u0 a. m„ ill.16 β. m.; Far
rotation, itloainoutk,WLntJbr«2,Onhlnac
and North Anaon, 1.25 p. m.; Farming
ton, via Brunswick, 7Λ0 a.m.
tUie 11.15 p. m. brain le the night express witl
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Son
daya included hut not through to Skov/began oi
Monday morning* or wd Belfast and Dexter oi
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FÛ8 PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Unlif.x, 7.00 ». m., 5.5*ι p. m.; Ml. John
8.10 a. ία., 8.30 p. in.; Elaalt»·, 9.10 «. m.
8.10 p. m.; Btt. Stepb.n, 10.10 ». m., 9.10 ρ
1.30 p. to.
m., Vanccbor., 1 3> ». »
Bucluport, 5.4U ». m„ 1.30 p. m.; Bin
5.30 a
1.00
KlUw.rib,
p. m.j
Unrbar,
m., 2.50 p. m.; H»»|er, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 ρ
Bel
7.00
».
5.10
m..
m ;
p.
m.,
Bexier,
(RM, β.3ό ». ni., 3.05 p. m.; «kowheaai·,
Walcr
3.16
a.
8.20
rillr, 5.15, 9.1 É
m.,
p. *>.;
».
m., 1.55. 10.00 p. m.; Aa|.aui e.Ot
10.00 a. lu., 2.45, 10 55 y. m., Kardiner,
6.17, 10.18 ». ia„ 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Bacb
7.00,11.05 ». m. 4.00 p. m., and «atardaya oui)
at 11.55 ρ. m.t 3rumtwicn, 7.S5,11.3 J a. m.
4.30 p. m., and 13.36 a. αι., (night); Bacb
land, 8.16». m., 1.15 p. m : Lewltm. 7.»('
11.10 a.m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Statioi
at 11.20 p. m.: Phillip., 7 M) a.
ch.; fmr
ualagiam, 8.20 ». m.; wiuthrap, 10.13 a. m.
Portland aa tollowi:
Thi
being doe in
morning train' from Angnata and Bath 8.?(
the day traîna frotr
a. m.; Iiswiiton, 8.40 a. m.:
Bacgor.and all Intermedial. lationa and con
naetTng roadaat 12.40and 12.45 p. m.; the af
ternoon train· from Waterriile, Aognata, Hath
Koekland and Lewlaton at 6.40 p.m.; tfc<
nt.fc Pullman 3xpre«» train at 1.6t"a. w.
the 7.4" p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Son
da;, included.
Lira""' Ttckcia. flr.i a aid .ecsnd cla.., fai
il. Jalu aad BalU.x «U « .le at reiiucti

frotn

rule.·

PAYEOH TUCXKB.een'l Manager.
F. Κ. ΒΟΟΓΗΒΥ, Gen'l. Pee·. Λ Iloket Agt.
Portland Oot. 16,1884.
OOlgdtt

The

FaTorfte Steamer

Elegant New Steamer

TREJIONT

end

JOHN BROOKS

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays except»!.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable nigbt's rest an·! avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
will

night.
Through

at

Tickets to New York, Tia the varions
Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. iOYLE, Jr., Gesersl Agent.
dtf
sep8

Rail and

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH
STEAMSHIPCOMPAN Y.

Direct Line from Boston to Sjannali,
Connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to g-daSff..
in the South and Southwest, and wlti· *«ii and
steamer lines to ai?

points in

FiorlU*.

Magnificent passenger accommodations.

New

Steamers Fastect time and lowest rates.
The eleerant new iron steamer* of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail regnlarlv every Thursday from fiv*ton and Savannah.
I hese steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nickerson's Wnarf, Congress St., Bo·ton, or A. DkW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington1 St.,
Boston.
sepSTnTnASSm

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, He. Calais. Me.. St. John. N.
it., Halifax, Κ. N. &c.

ASOftWIOTÊB

1AIX]

C'oiuniencing,

a ITRIPS
?

ARBASOEMEST
3, 1884·

Not.

WEEK.

PER

HTEAHERK OP THIH
L**VB
LINE WILL

RAILROAD WHABK,
(cot ef State Street, eterj Muudaj aixl Ibnreday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. Oebn, wltb
oonj.eotlouB for Cal&to, HobbtnatoD St. 4ndrev·,
Pembroke, Houlton, Wood.took, Grand Meuan,
Campobello, Digby, Anna poll*, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Mono ton, Newoaetie, Amheret, Ploton,
Bbedlae, Batborat, Dalbouele, Charlotte town, For»
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other «tatlonn on tb*
New Brunswick and Canada, inter-colonial. Wind·
and Stage Hontes.
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage checked ta
destination.

CP-Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular·, with Excursion Routes, Ticket·,
State Booms and farther Information apply a*
Company's OfHoe, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exohange Sta.
T. 0. HJUKSET, President and Manager.

Building,
dtf

no8

KEDIÎCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fasteat and beet passenger and

BY

mail steamers between America anc Europe.
Rates: First cabia (60 to $1<XI; second cabin (40
to (80; Intermediate (36 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from British porta, t!6, round
trip (SO; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. (17 to (25. Scandinavian
and Sterling eight checks at lowest rate·. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
JelSdtf

—

Ajn>

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boeton, 3
ρ m. From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. in.
lneuranee one-half the rate of
sailing reesel.
Freight for the West by the Peon. R. K.( and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commieeion.
Bound Trip ?1N.
Pannage Ten 0·Ιlara.
,

A Va

-χ

/Π!/

For

Philadelphia,

Meals and Room included.
or p**eage apply to
£. R. WAUPMOIV,
ÎO lieiiii U hurt.

freight

Sldtf

Agent,

ft ο» ton

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
& Maehias Steamboat
I» CONNECTION

Co.,

WITH THJC

Maine Central Railroad.
HTEAITIEK CITV OF RICHMOND
Leasee Portland every WEDNESDAY at Γ» p. ni. for
Rockland, t'aalinc, Deer I*le, 'edewirk,
Muulh U enl Mnrbor, Bar Harbor, Λι. Orner!. Ferry, ΤΙ ill J>ri ge, Jouenpon, MuchiaMport and Kanlport.
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
m. for iîlt. UeM'rl Ferrj (connecting with steamer) for lTliilbri«»ge, Jouopoii, iTlachia»port
ami tuMpori.
Trains leuve Portland FRIDAYS at 1.80 p. m.t
connecting at Mu Desert Ferry for fuintport,
bigby and Anuapolii·» N. i.
For further information enquire at Company*»
office, R. R. wharf.
PA YSON TUCKEB, Gen'l Manager.
Ε. CU8HINO, Oen*l Supt.
nol 2dtf

ALLAN LINE,
Winter Amn^rmeut». 1886.

1884.

Liirrpnl

* Partlaud

l*rom LlTorpoot
via. lUHlax.

|

I

TUUK8DAY,
Not.
"

Deo.

0

From

Polynesian
Saboiniax
Pamuiaw

20
«

Ula>|o«

& Ponluuil

Glasgow.]

Nov. !4
"

28

Fortnightly Dtrfit

sTFAMK't
aTEAMEit.

|Pkl'8bian

Portland
Hltllfai.

[

^

I

XHUKBDAY,

I

Dee. 11

I

Nov. 21
"

26

Partaigbtlr Nrrrlrt.

STEAMER.
AUOTHIAN

!

| ^°umorP°2,1™d
Dec.

1

*'
15
I
For passage apply to LEVE Λ AlDEN, General
15
State
and
F. A.
St., Boston,
Passenger Agents,
WALDKON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
4'J'J Congress Hi., or for passage or freight to li. *
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

ηοτ20

dtf

THE

PRESS

WALTER F. PHILLIPS'S WILL

THURSDAY MOR.MSG, DEC. 4.

The Press lately published the
bequests lu
the will of the late Walter F.
Pbillipe of Portland. IS; the will the earn of
88,000 was left
to W. P. Pierce, who was also one
of the wit-

CITY ΑΗΌ VICINITY.
N£W AbVEBTINKIVIKNT* TODAY.
Glove Sue—iUnee Bros.
KNTEUTA1NM ENTS.
Samaritan Association—Levee and Dance.
Stockbridge Coarse—City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eastman Bro§. & Bancroft.
Baukrupt Sale—Diamonds, Watches, &c.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Better Than Expected—Kines Bros.
Holiday G« ods~J. M. Dyer & Co.

other
subscribing witness not being
withiu the Etale and jurisdiction of the
conrt)
that said W. P. Pierce is beneficially interetted under said instrument, and that said instru-

.Vian.

W. F Carrutbeie & Co.
Bronze Turkeys for Sale.
Town Mee ing-- Cape Elizabeth.
Lost Suit of Clothe*.
French Spoliai ion Claims.
Wantei—Si uation as Coachman.
Notice is Hereby Given—3.
Notice—Oak Grove Academy.
AUCTION SA.I.ES.
Administratrix Sale.
Horse ai.d t,aniage Mart.

clothing

any

ment was not

legally executed as the laet will
and testament of the deceased, the
judge decreed that said instrument be not
approved
and cot allowed ae the last will and testament
of the deceased.
The laws of Maine require that the witnesses
to a will shall subscribe their nam«e in the
the testator, he signing in their
presence of
presence, and that there shall be three credible

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

en

send yoar addrecs,
to dispose of.

Levi,

J.

if you

have

P. 0. Bex 1373.

Strangers and citizens of Portland can now
go to the Merchant»' Exchange Hotel and get
one of the best of dinners
50 cents.
for

ν*av. vj.

proprietor.

watson,

Superior Court.

Wednesday.—Anthony

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.—ThoniHg Dorpey and John Hunter.
Intoxication. Kach iined $6 and c»ete.
William Conley.
Common drunkard.
Three
months in county jail.
.1 hu LiUndstrom.
Assault. Fined $10 and

OOBtS.
fc*atriek McGlinchy. Sffateb and suzure—toconl
offence. Fined $100 and costs and six months in

county Jul], Appealed.
Kieiard Colling.
Search and seizure.
«10υ and conte. Appealed.

Fined

Brief Jolliuu*.
Another find day yest<-rG*y.
The mercury
indicated 27° at sunrise, 36° at noon, 34° at
ennset; wind north, northwest
We have received the Musical Record (or
December. It is an interesting number.
The pond at Clark & Chaplin's new icehon?fcs is frozen over and the boy s and
are

g:rls

skating merrily.
Gobrrt Dresser, Esq., celebrated bis 81th
birthday yesterday, at his residence, Morrill's
Corner, Deering. A long and honorable life·
A handsome brick block of three hoosas is
to be built on the Miller lot on
Congress street,
hsad of Grove, by S pen et r
Rogers and others.
The charcoal depot cn Green street does a

fliur'slnng business, amounting,
VA-<JVJ\J a

we are

told,

jtout»

Mai j >y Lodge, Κ. of P., went to YarmouthY.lle last evening, to attend tbe
anniversary ol

Wencustogo Lodge.

Tbe ladies of 6t. Lake's Guild will bave a
■ale of fancy articles at
Bishop Neely's reeldeuce, on St.te street, today.
There baa been a ep'.endid programme prepared for the children's temperance meeting at
tbe Gospel Miasioo this «veiling.
Au entertainment will be given at the Williaton Church this evening under the

auspices
of tbe Lidies' Circle
Tbfere will be maeio,—
▼acal and instrumental,—md readings.
Mr. Heibert G. Stocfewell left fi r Ntw
Or.
leans with Commissioner 11am
Tneaday, to
t»>ie charge of the txhibit of the Portland
Cement Pipe and Stone Company.
Rev. M. Crosley will be installed
the Church of tbe MessiaUthis

putor of
evening. Tbe

exercises commence at 7.30 o'clock, and will be
in the order as printed in Monday's Pee s.
James McKeen, a
Bowdoiu graduate of
1804, has been appointed by Mayor Low a
member of tbe Brooklyn, Ν. Y
cation.
Porfessor Stewart of Liberia

board of edu-

yesterday for Providence, R. I
turn in a few days and will speak

left at noon
He will reat

tbe State

Street

Congregational Church.
Major H. A. Shortly received news from
Par^s yesterday motning that ex-Governor

Prtrham

comfortable and that the symptoms continue favorable.
The other eWocric Itgtitj ordered by tbe City
Council will be located as follows: Casco and
Congress, Congress square, Park and Congrecs,
State street sqaare, Middle and Pearl, at the
post office, Free and Middle.
A young fellow who visited the police station yesterday morning tried to smuggle a bottle of whitkey into the bands of a
was

thirsty pris-

Turnkey

oner.

Merrill put the visitor into the

■ezt cell.
At the Falmouth last night were Col. John
M. Wilson, C. 8. Α.; Gen. Selden Connor,

Augusta; Henry, Weasel, New York: J. T.
Henderson, W. B. White, Philadelphia; John
B. Cotton, Lewiatcn.
Tbe Loyal Legion held its tegular stated
meeting at the Falmouth Hotel laat evening.
Governor Robie, ex-Governor Connor, Major
Belcher of Farmingtoa and Colonel
Spaulding
were

among the members present from out of

town.
The Strgeant Kelly case is exnectod to
came ou in tbe Uuitei States Court today (or
Its aecoud trial.
Mr. Hadlock appears for
Kelly in tbe place of Hon. Washington Gil-

bert.

Tbe evidence was (ally reported in tbe
Fbkss at the first trial.
Mt. John 0. Stevens, tbe architect, has de-

ligned a vtry handsome order Ctrl (or the
forthcoming ball of tbb wheelmen; it bears antique lettering, and a vignette repros.-nti in
vigorous manner a wayside incident in the
blojcliet'e career.
The "Vincent" Chautauqua Circle meets
with Mrs. Coffin, No. 818 CongreBS street, tomorrow

bring

a

evening. Members are requested to
question for the qaeetion drawer, also

to answer to

the roll call

with

a

quotation

from Milton.
The workroom of tbe Associated Charities is
Bow open fur the season,
hewing will be furnished to worthy applicants every Friday,
from 10.30 to 12 30, at room No. 18, City
Building. No persons is supplied with work
wi hcut an order (rom

a

visitor of the

society.

The Rev. Charles Brown Elder, a Portland
boy, now of South Boston, preaches next Sunday in the First Parish of this city. Dr. Hill
goes to Cambridge this week, to serve on the
ovrtftrs' committee (or visiting the Divinity

School.
Two boys were up in a warehouse on Union
wbarf,yesterday, and accidentally fell through
tbe scutile to the floor beneath.
One of tbe
boys, named Welsh, broke a leg and was taken
to the Greely Hospital.
The other, who°e
could not be learned, dislocated one
and shoulder and was taken home.
Mr. Isaiah Cartland of this city bad his side
considerably injured in. a railway collision,
Sunday morning, between Iloultou and Debec,
name

B-m

by being

throwu heavily against the arm of a
though several of the cars were badly
smashed, tbe other passengers escaped without
injury worth mentioning.
Advertisements npnropriately coming under
the classification beads, Wants, H klv Want■eat ;

au,

CUUAIWfln

VrÂKlKU, ruKOALB,

XO LBT,

Board aud Booms and Lost and Found, iiot
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
D*ily Pkeks one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid In advance. Wbeu payment is not made
in advance, regular rates will be charged. Tbe
large circ.'at.lon of tbe Pbk»s makes it tbe beet
medium for tbese advertisement?.

Twenty-five years ago, when kerosene first
into nse, Mrs. Cyrus Greene of Woodfir i'e purchased a lamp chimney, and need it
Caine

illuminate on the occasion of the first election of Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency.
8be has used it ever since, op to the time of
tbe eleotion of Cievelaud, when it was accito

dentally

broken in

iilaminatiog

attesting witnesses to a will, said witnesses net
to bo beneficially interested under said will.
Property not disposed of by will shall be distributed as the estate of an intestate. In one
case recorded in 70 Maine 648 the
judge allowed a will, where one of the witnesses was interested, because by its allowance the witness
reoeived a much smaller sum than he would
bave been entitled toby the disallowance of
the will—ai an heir-at-law to the deceased.
xuc

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
T. Connolly vs. Mary
Ann Walsh. Action of trespass
quare clausxun.
The line between the plaintiû's and defendant's lots
situated on Fox street le in diepute. On trial.
D. A. Meaher for plaintiff.
C. P. Mattocks for defendant.

vu

a court of
probate held
the petition of Rebecca
Kimball Ketcham of Vergennes, Vt., the residuary legatee was presented praying for the
proving and allowal of the will and the issuing
of letters testamentary to the executor. It be-

the

For Sale—Work Horse.

Levi.

for

his elec-

tion.

a

Anylnni

Abont 35 gentlemen, including Mayor King,
number of members of the City Government

and (he Overs» ere of the Poor, assembled at
the Almshouse at G.30 p. m. yesterday, and
After partaking cf an excellent supper inlocated tbe new Asylum for Idiots, the Gree"
ley Hospital, and ttie Almshouse proper,
finding everything ia excellent condition.
After the inspection Mr. Lyman Kimball, of
the board of officers, presented tbe new asylum—a description of which was published in
yesterday's Pbess—to the Mayor, for the city,

fitly responded
capital speech,
by Mayor King. Tbe party ithen returned
to the city. JgSB&MSa SSa B552®1
h
In a

to

which was

iaw»,

ainer m

loe

wording,

yesterday

appointed administrators.
The
bond given was one hundred thousand dollars.
The daughter and heir of the deceased, Mrs.
Ketcbum, wife of Iiev. Charles J. Ketcbum,

wishes the administrators, who were
appointed
upon her petition, to carry oat in the administration the provisions of the will of her late
father.
Λ Couple of Home* Frame»·
At Jewell's stable ou Centre street,
may be
seen two as dilapidated specimens of horse
flesh as it is possible almost to conceive of.

They belong to Leander D. Hamlin of Morrill's Corner, and Charles H. Bennett of
Pride's Bridge.
Tbey were taken away from
tbelr owners by Cruelty Agent A. M.
Sawyer,
and he will put them out of their
misery this
The
animal
evening.
belongiug to Hamlin
was being driven about town
yesterday, so sore
that he was really unable to travel; but the
nevertheless, valued him "so highly"
accepted au offer from Bennett to
"swap even," and had parted with a borse
equally valuable." The exchange was made
Tuesday, near the Marine Hospital. After
housing Hamlin's animal, Mr. Sawyer went
out to Pride's Bridge and secured
Bennett's,
aad it took him almost five hours to come in
with him, some four miles.
owner

that he

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEEB1XGS, 3; POBTLÀXDB, 2.
The Portlands hope the adage, "A bad beginning
makes a good ending," wiii prove true in their
case.
▲ multitude of causes made them play a
miserable game in many respects last night, although they made enough good plays to make an
interesting game to spectators. The absence of
their regular goal tender (Morway) caused a change
of positions which worked bad for them. Foster
pla\ ed iu the goal in tbe first two goals, and then
gave way to Orr. lioth these men have always
played as cover points, and stopping tne ball was
something new to them. Winship played as substitute and tilled tbe position of cover point. The
boys wore their new *uits for ihe first time, and
the exertions made in stretching them ou
might
have tired them.
did.
àew
Something

EASTMAN

BANCROFT.

DRESS

GOODS

We shall olfer TO-DAY

BUSINESS COLLEGE,

SALE I

lot of

Strictly a BUSINESS COURSE, combining both
theory and practice.
Student· are admitted on any schi>ol day and

a new

over

receive individual instruction at ail times, in both
the Theoretical
autl Practical
Urpart·
meats.

Mi m Sarah E.

The games will be continued at 2.30
p.
uinai

wunj.

nj:riwL

IM

Jones, Instructor of Kl<»cution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
sep6
tjayl

j

FOBiTIEll PRICE

KEDl'CliD TO

5© cents,

33 ccnts.

G3

37

"

75

45

It

Armure

8©

55

fct

43

very line Taffeta

88

57

it

44

$I.OO

65

tfc

44

English Cheviot
Whip Cord, very heavy

1.35

83

»

43

Cashmere Bicrritz

1.35

83

it

43

Electoral Cloths

1.35

83

hi

20 Pieces 40 inch Dress Plaids
40

All wool

Serge

43

tt

it

43

tt

it

fcfc

-

steer,

assisting

to load cattle

to tha Allan steamer
Austrian Tuesday.
Tbe steer was driven
through the fence in the passageway, bnt
reaching the hatchway laid down and could
not be made to go any farther. The
passageway behind was blocked up by tbe cattle, acd
all tbat could be done was to tear down the
fence and roll the refractory animal to the
on

deck of the steamer. Arriving there he sprang
up on his feet, and made for the crowd, which

dispersed in all directions. All got safely
away with the exception of Kellogg, who was
very seriously Injured.
Thrfta.
Last evening about 6.15 o'clock, while Mr.
Coolidge, tbe jeweler, at the corner of Union
and Fore ctreete, was attending to customers
in the rear of the store, some rascals thrust a
stick in the handle of tbe front door, so tbat
it coold not be opened from the inside, and
then broke a square of glass in the front win,
dew and stole a gold watch worth £50, and
two silver watches worth S10 apiece.
A ribbed undershirt and some scarlet hose
stolen from the front of Mr. Sweetsir's

were

etor.·,

on

Congress street, yesterday.

SI,039.25. The ball to be given by the Fire
Department December 11th is to raise fonds
for tbe Belief Association and it is hoped the
citizens will show their appreciation of the
Fire Department by contributing freely to so

good

cause.

Λ Trip to iHeiiro.
Sujh was the title of Mr. Oder's lecture
given under the auspices of the Young Men's
Christian Association laêt evening, to a very
good audience. Mr. Ober is a correspondent
of repnte, who has furnished the Boston
Herald with a peries of exhaustive lectures on
Mexico, the cjuntry which has lately como into much prominence through the new railroads
connecting it with the United States, built by

American capital.
Mr. Oder's lecture was full of good and interesting material, but the gentleman has not
gut down yet to the understanding that an illustrated lecture is a very different thing from
one that is not. There is too much lecture fur
the picfuree, and not enough view· of the right
sort.

There are too few views of grand
palaces public squares and ttroats full of bust-

ling activity, and

many pictures of individual people, although the latter are types of the
national character.
The pictures too sre not
of a class to compare with those of other lecturers who have visited us, and the lecturer
and his οι erator are not yet fully in accord.
Mr. Ober bis» has failed to master his lecture
thoroughly, and consequently hesitates painfully. Bat with all- these defects there is
much of a pleasing character, and a good idea
wan given of
the land, with its relics of the
Monte zuinas, its grand old Cathedral of Mexico, the Chapel of the Virgin, the hall where
Maximilian and the unfortunate
Carlntta
were ciowned, and its coffee fields and
pulque
lactories.

ber 15th.

too

Deeds:
Portland -Charles T. Trott to Charles E. Trefeth3U, land.

Meader to M. D.

$044.

Sawyer,

Saccarappa-1. F. Quinby to A. Fonrnier, land
Mul building*. $971.
M. O. bulnvan to F. W. Mayberiy, land. $125.
Freej.0» t J. C. Dennieon to Lucy M. Dennison,
and. $200.
C isco-J. H. Lombard to Y. 11. Edwards, land.

|400.

Gloucester—M. V.Gown to C. M. Cobb, land.

I'ownal—Lucy L. P. Cashman to G. T· Allen,
and and building*. $1 100.
JietEey F. Cobb to G. T. Allen, land. $175.
J. Y. Clougb to Kesa Clougb, land. $300.
Brunswick—Henry F. Newell to E. W. Dennieon.
and.

$224,

E, S Haeker to C. E. Hacker, land. $376.
Hiram Cobb to E. S, Hacker, land. $26,
S. J. Young et, al., to E. S. Hacker, land. $775.
Aucient Landmark

Lodge.

At the annual meeting of Ancient {Landl-odge of Masons last evening the followng officers were elected :
Master—Tbouias B. Merrill.
Senior Warden—Louis D. Greenwood.
.Junior Warden—-J. S. G>liiatt.
Treasurer—Charles Fobes.
Secretary—Jobn S. Kussell.
Committee of Finance—Kben Corey, William G.
[>avis,Orin S. Fogg.
Maionic Trustee—Geo. L. Swett.
nark

their

hail,

Decem-

Eawt

Deeriug.

Tomorrow evening there will be a dramatic entertainment at Ocean street hall, for the benefit of the
Hall

Association.
The tarce '«MX»' and Trowdrama of "Coupon Bonds" will be
brought
by the Dramatic Ciub of Lunt's Corner, and
the entertainment will no doubt be a very
pleasing

bridge's

out

one.

________________

Ladies' Hand-srwbd Boots, best quality
and etjle, at T. E. Moeeley & Oo.'e, 4G9 Washngtnn street, Boitm

Care for the Children
Children feel tlie debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and tjiey become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
Invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
saved my children to me."
Mbs. C. L.
Thompson, West Warren, Mass-

Purify the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a mcdicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
SPflH for

hnnl· /1Λη>Π ί»> ΐ»ι r»

nrl/liflnnnl

.Is*»,

η*.

"

Hood's Sarsanarllla tones up ray
system,
purifies my Mood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. 1'.
Thompson,
ot
.Register
Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Hirsaparilla heats all others, and
is worth its weight in cold." I. Bakulngton,
130 Bank Street, New York
CUy.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists
Ç1 ; six for $5. Madr
culy by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass,

Doses One

IOO

A

Dollar.

LARGE LOT
OP

—

Turcoman
Madras

Curtains,
Laces,
Furniture Coverings,
Nottingham
AND

Swiss Laces
From

an

Importer's Stock, selling

Practical Course of Shorthand
IN-

Call Early and Examine.

GEO. I. BOMTH &
181

Washington

CO.,

St.

BOSTON.
d2m

oc20

Horse

BLANKETS !
50 different

Pupils enabled in three months time (GO lessons),
to attaiu a «peed of ISO w«rd· per uiiuuie,
and till remunerative position·».
This course iu
eludes type-writer instruction the use of the typewriter and special advantages for practice in Snorthand during the day and evening.
Pupils can begin at any time. Peisonal instruction only. Positions secured for all 6cholars.

197 middle Street.

Congress St., (Brown Block).
dlw

Bancroft.

teacher.

December 6th,

Bags, Portroonies, Jewel Cases,
Perfnmeiy, Ornaments, Mirrors,
Toilet Articles &c., marked at
very low prices to ensnre a quick

Ο.

3VE.

Μ.

Δ.

STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room. Mechanics liuiHi tig on THURSDAY
EVENING, Dec. 4th at 7.30o'clock.
dec2 d.'it
R. B. SW1 HT, Secifiary.

Λ

iHainc eclectic Hcdical sociciy.
ΓΙ!Η Κ Maiue Eclectic Medical Society will hold its
A. send-annual meeting at ib« Preble Hoiue,
Portland, ou Wednesday, Dec. 1( th at 10 o'clock a.
m.
Members are requested to tnke due notice.
Per order
F. BARRETT, M. D., Sec'y.
novîiO
da!»*

Notice.

A

SPECIAL mealing of the StlokUolder» of Dia
mond Island Association

ill be held

at

Re-

ception Hall, City Building, Wednesday. I>ec. 17th
inst., at 7Vfc p. m., for the election of officers: hearing annual report*, oousideriug nec< seary improvements, and transacting such other business as may
legally come before said meeting.
Λ full attendance is desired.
P. J. I A UK ABE Ε Secretary,
Portland, Dec. 2, 1884.
doc3dlw

Fall and Winter Boots at prices that defy competition. Your long, slim, narrow feet properly fitted at

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

LADIES^
Fine Stjlisb Dauciug Boots

yard,

Special

BUY DOItGOLA,
If you want

Fine New York Boots

ι

eodtf

If yoa want common sense Boots,

BUY DOXGOLA.

in e he terms of such sale, nd to authorize the
signing and delivery of proper conveyances tbereof.
4.
Γο transact auy other business "coming before
the meeting in connection with and necessary to
carry ou. ttie foregoing purposes.
Datfd at said Falmouth, this 4th day of Dec.,
Α. β. 1884.
dec4(17t
HENRY M. STONE.

EVERYBODY WILL BUY FLANNELS

EVERYBODY WILL BUY BLANKETS
or Heavy Grey Blankets

So

large a? 114 at $2.00, worth $4.00,
1.10, worth 1.75.

i* hereby

WE

WANT

Everybody to know tbat oar CHEAP KENT enable· us to give otulnmcrs ssrTlreable goods at prices
that UEFV COMPETITION.

Dongoln

or

any other

Hoot»,

1*1.

G.

PAIiMER,

The only Buiitorized Ageat for Dougoln in
tt»*«

Cîitff

Unscrupulous manufacturer» are trying

palm

to

otf very

inferior boots undo? simtlar sounding
Gondola, Donga, Vongtla, &c. AU genuDongola Boote have the Word "DQKGOLa,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
names aa

At half
at 5.00.

this

name as

it is

Tolophono BOP.

421 CONGRESS

for Children of all ages at only 2.50, that are warranted
Ladies' 22.00 Newmarkets at 12.50, or Fur Trimmed Dolmans

Undervests and Pants for Ladies at 50 cents for two pieces, or 30
cents for the Test and -JO cents for the Pants, or Children's odd sizes
in White Underwear at 20 cents, worth 35 cents, or Boys'
Grey Winter Undershirts or Drawers at 30 cents, cost 4.50 per dozen.
A 1 should call To-Day at our store, as these prices are being made on
Stock

just bought

by

us.

MF.

«jdtf

copyrighted.

M. C. PALMER
WATCHES

CLOCKS

—FBoat—

—FttOM—

$5to$150

$lto$100

Bines Brothers.

/^>v ^/M
λ/·/ Οκ y£f.

A wrltton
"Warrant
with every

PIANOS

Beautiful in Design !

^

Watcli.

dlt

es-

Tone!

in

a η t

A written

Warrant
with ,;Tery

Clock.

Elegant

Finish!

in

Marvelous in Poweri
I will sell yon Watches, Clocks. Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other oealer in tbe State.

American Watch» tn Coin SU ver
Cases oniy $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

only $1.50.
KoR«n' Triple Plate Knives only

the

PORTLAND,

ETEBY PAIR WARRANTED.

Β ri 11 i

EVERYBODY WILL BUY UNDERWEAR

large Bankrupt

ST.,

110119

at

price

good, or

use

THE SHOE DE ALER

547 CoDgrcss Srteet.
dtf

oivkn,
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
that

Boots.

nov8

EVERYBODY WILL BUY CLOAKS

deo4
himself the trust of Administrator of the

WANTED,
400 pairs Large Feet tor Ladle·' and Gents' Fine

BUY DOXGOLA.

dare

All Wool, Greyer Nary Blue Shirting Flannels at 18 cents
per yard, or
Tarbel's best 5ft cent Scarlet Twilled Flannel in Bruinant* of 3 to 10
yards at only 30 cents per yard, or 15 and 17 cent Cotton Flannels for
8 1-2 and 10 cents.

a

Morocco Lee Calf Boots. Haud Sewed, Cue torn
Made, all widths, sizes and half sizes, from 6 to 12.
Gents' Narrow Overs a Specialty. Gents' Indian
Felt Overs, narrow widths.
Gents' Waterproof
Hand Sewed Balmorals. Gents' Waterproof Grain
Balmorals. Gentf*' Weocott Oalf Boots, B, Ct D and
Ε widths. Congress Arctics a Specialty.

you want faelilonablo Boots,

ine

10

ter

Woodmansee & Gars de's

Bm of

91

the member* of the corporation known as and
ca'led the Trustees of Oak Grove Academy, in
Falmouth, a corporation duly established under the
laws of iheState of Maine and having a place of business in Falmouth, in the Coumy of Cumberland,
and State of Maine
Greeting.
By virtue of a warrant therefor, this day issued
to me, a member of said corporation, by D. O.
Moulton, a justice of the Peace within and for said
County of Cumberland uuder the prov sions of
Section 3, Chap'er 4(> of the Revised Statutes of
the State of Maine I, Henry M. Stone as such
member and under suoti authority hereby give
notice that a special meeting of the members of the
sa'd corporation will be held at Oak Academy, in
Falmouth, in said County of Cumberland and State
of Maine, on Thursday, the e'eventh day of Dec. A.
t)., 1884, at 7 o'clock in the afternoon, for the following purpose* :
1. To choose a chairman to preside at eaid meeting. 2. To choose a secretary to act at said meeting. 3. To see if said corporation will vote to sell
and convey any real and personal estate owr.ed by
said corporation in Falmouth, aforesaid, and to de-

Specialty.

Fine Shoee in all the Leading Stylée, at prices that
defy competition.

BUY DOSGOLA.

■ f you want

!

Street.

a

Fine New York Boot·, sold only Sign of Gold Boot.

Boots that don't turn purple,

the Merrimack, Cocheco or Pacific Prints at 4 1-2 cents per
Comforter Prints at 3 1-2 cents per yard.

erling of tbe Trustee" of Oak
Sfere Acailtiuy, in Falmouth.

upon

BUY DO.\«OLA.

If

Colored Satins for Fancy Work.
So good as pard wido Continental, Lockwood or Ilallowell at (» 1-4
"
"
"
Velvets "
"
cents, or a good 10 cent yard wide Bleached Sheeting at 6 1-2 cents or
"
''
"
j
Plusfces
I the finest 15 cent Sheeting made at only 10 cents, or yard and a half
$1.00 PR. YARD WORTH $2.00. ! wide Bleached Sheeting at 12 1-2
cents, or 2 1-2 yard wide good
! Bleached Sheeting at 20 cents,
s

Congress

:

Ladles' Indian Felt Overs. Ladies' Fancy Rubbers,
with French He-.ls.
Ladles' Wool Lined Alaska*.
Ladies' Side Lace Boots. Ladies' Cloth Top, Button.
Ladies' Front Laee Boo's. Ladies' Common Sense
French Kid, Coracoa Kid, Dongola Kid and Oil
Goat, with low wide heels.

If you want scrrlceable Boot·,

EVERYBODY WILL BUY SHEETINGS

511

specialty.

as

or

sale.

J.M.DYËR&C0.

a

GENTLEMEN'S

XI you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

EVERYBODY WILL BUY PRINTS
So good

on MISS
dec2dlw*

month

LADIES

Every merchant knows that goods look usually either better cr
The bankrupt stock we
poorer when opened than when bought.
bought opens much better than expected.
The J.adies' 3*» cent Undervests are a good 50 cent, quality. The
Genls' Neck Ί ies at 25 cents are EXTRA good 50 cent styles. The
4 1-2 cent Prints are good quality and tine styles as any one has had
this year at 8 cts. The large Bed Blankets at $2.00 look worth 4.00.

We shall exhibit in <jreat variechoice new goods for Christmas and New Year's
Presents,
consisting in part of Leather and
Pin*h Dressing and Odor Cases,
(Jlove and Handkerchief Β xes,

Τ

particulars,
during
BLANCHAKL), 1)7 Emery St.

/ink

ty,

$3.00 per doi.
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

Exquisite in Touch!
Solid

Construction !

in

—

Unequaled

AND

—

Durability!

in

SOLD ON EASY INSTALMENTS!

laie οι

LARGEST STOCK.

SàRAH BAILEY, late of Portland
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, a*ud given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the «state of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to

547 Congress St.. near Oak.

febf>

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

in

CZRGr^jjsj

Hv4l_A_2STAGEK,

OUDliM
:«

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!I!
WATCHES, GBLOJfJILVtR JEWELRY, ETC.

A

BHOftZE

WANTED.—A

Eve,
marked L. D. Austin & Co.
LOST—Tuesday
rewarded
will be

boys clothes,
wrapper; finder
leaving it at store of
HART & CO.
dec4-l
a new

suitably
L. D. Austin & Cos,

suit of
on

on

or

OK SALIS CHE A P.—A good Work Horse:
weight about 1,2υ0 lbs. inquire of W. S.
dec4-l
MAINS, No. 36 Plum street, Portland.

F

/i iDr. KEMSOS'S
OFFICE,
No. 4 TOLMAX PLACE.
Open froni Dec. 8th t· Dec. ilffih.

dtt

β0;

Congress St

0

We are closing out the entire Bankrupt Stock of a Boston Wholesale
Jewelry llonse at less than

ONiS BCAIiF PRIOEJ !

and

This stock is first-class and not cheap gilt goode, such as are
usually offered at so-called
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the city, and will be sold less thanBankrupt Sales,
half price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers'
prices.

dec4

Manager,
STREET, (·",£
trn

Oahjnad

The

largest

assortment

ever

seen in

Robes.

IMPORTED
•f

LIQUORS

mil kind·, iu the

R.

If you want a robe this year be .sure
look at our stock. Our low
prices
beat all.
anc

tmiOINAJL PACKAGES,

STANLËY &SON,importers

Coe,

Portland, Me.
Alio, General Managers (or New England,

197 MIDDLE ST.

1»7

FOB THE CELUBBIIED

Summit

Mineral Spring

η·22

Water,

FROM BtBBIWQ\ UlitlWB.

Portland.

COE,

PremlTuna on Marine Risk· from in

l,639,ÏS2

ASSETS.

SIS,972.312.47.
Six Per Cent Interest on amount Out·
standing Scrip Paid On and After Fob. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Preraiinus Terminating in 1883

40 PER CMT.

MIDDLK ST.
eodtf

Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

DIR1G0 MINERAL WATER.

SHOW SHOVELS.
and Iron Snow Sborel» for Men and Boy»
WOOD
Also large variety of Children'· Siedi
at
a

! wholesale and retail.

Iced water ruins
digestion; Dirigo Water improves
la always palatable,
aud healthful.
Delivered dally, cool aud refreshing from the
spring.
Dur improved cane will refreshing
the water cool from
keep
56 to 48 hours; use <J cane
water per gal1 oh
Irea;
10 cent*.

It;

UUaiDLETT BIIOS.,

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY.

uot21

58

$5,7**8,186 «3

(■rcea βιηιΐ·

WINES &

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Thii Company will take rliki it their offloe, New
York, on Vessel», Cargo»· and Freight*. and i««n·
open pollcioH to merchant·, making Hake wading
eoon aa water-borne.

Buffalo

N«.4fO FORK MTKEET,

ROBES.

INSURE

1

Jtf

WINTER
LAP

Mutual Insurance Co.

$4,163,969 10

ARTHUR B. MORRISON,
NO. 505 CONGRESS

ATLANTIC
OF NEW YORK

4tf

Wolf

,

good

situation as tirst-class coachman by a married man of color, has been in
English employment for several years and gave
lull satisfaction, furnishes ο λ η livery.
Address
dec4-l
COACHMAN, This Office.

493
1sn25

dtf

iarde mmm

k

Young ifZan Wanted.
BRIG HT, good style lad bet ween 16 and 20
years of age to make himself generally oseful
in a counting room
Apply in own handwriting
with refereuoes to BOX 1783, Portland P. O.
dec4
dlw

Ί UBKEVB-For wintering or
killing. On receipt of eight dollars, 1 will
send by express, two hen turkeys, one gobbler and
one pair of white breasted guineajfowls ; pu«e bred,
size, young, fat, and handsome. J. DAVIS
dec4 2
WILDER, Hiram, Maine.

j

Glre yotu order· earl;, u we are always engaged
time ahead.

PERSONS

BETWEEN

no29

Mme

interested in these claims are invited
to call upon the subscriber, who will give information in relation to the cla ms and prepare
them for collection.
A. E. ALLEN,
Room Ιό, 246 Washington Street boston.
Refers to Ex-Uov. Geo. S. Boutwell Hon. Geo. A.
King, and Chas. T. Bonney, U. S. Counsel in Alabama Claims.
dec4eodlm

Congress street and Franklin street,
The finder will be
a lady's Fur Seal Glove.
rewarded by leaving it at C. J. & F. B. FARR1NGTON'S store, 180 and 182 Middle street.
dee4lw*

BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.

HI AD Ε

Spoliation Claims

CO.

E.W.FURBUSH

I

OWEN, MOORE & CO,

_

*

WILCOX & WHITE

Mew ftoods for the Holiday Trade are now
rciidy for inspection. We have made more ihau or·
dinary pr· ρ»rations for this season, etidca* orins; to
obtain novelties which may be *old at mod·-· ate
prie· s. An extra force of cl rks have already been
pliiced in depa· tuient· devoted to these {foods, and everybody Is invited to come and look, whether intend·
ingto purchase or n t. We don't expect people to bay
the first time, hut want them to know what we have.
Our goods are new and fresh, and prices were net er
so low.

A

andviciniiy

PIOOS TUNED AJiD REPAIRED.

TËLi3

Our

Town Heeling.
TOWN MEETING will be held at the Town
Hall, Cape Elizabeth, on Tuesday, Wee. 9th,
1884, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to see what
action the town will take in relation to TOWN
bOMJS falling due Dec. 10th, 1884, Jan. J Oth and
April 1st, 1885.
STEPHEN SCAMMAN, ) Selectmen
M. J. PEABBLES,
i <>f Cape
A Ε SKIIXIN.
) Elizabeth.
Dec.
dec4dEt
Cape Elizabeth,
3d, 1884.

em

now in use in Portland
dtf

the trust of Administrators of the

WALTER F. PHILLIPS, late of Portland,
in
the County
of Cvmberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the 6aine; and all persons indebted to
eaid estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE Ε. B. JACKSON, I AiWra
NATHAN CLEAVES.
ί *aru "*
dec4dlawTh3w*
Portland, Dec, 2d, 1884.

French

200

-

herebyoiveiv, that the
subscribers have been duly appointed and taken
Notice
themselves

upon
estate of

LG WEST PRICES.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

SAMUEL BAILEY. JE-, Administrator.
aec4dlawTh3w*
Portland, Deo. 2d, 1884.

patterns.

Matter,

JlKETIfll».

SPECIAI^TIES

THREE MONTHS.

HOLIDAY GOODS. BETTER THAN EXPECTED.
(

COE,
The

&

dec4

Glove Lost.

50 Per cm. if M Value.

harness, <&c.

Terms cash.
HANNAH F. WEEKS. Administratrix.
I. Ο. ΒΛΙΙ,ΕΙ &(O.,AucUsarrr«.
dec4
d6t

on,

—

under the instruction of
SEASON
competent
For
call
this

Bros.

Eastman,

NOTICE.

FreepoH.

OF

a

dec4

Month

at

dtf

Portland Art League.
of 1885. Classes in drawing from lifo

SU DURBAN ΛΟΤΕ».
The new Congregational church at this place will
be dedicated this afternoon. Rev T. S.
Perry of
Cumberland will preach the dedicatory eermon.
Other clergymen are expected to te present.

a

previously disposed of. ou THURSDAY, Dec. Uth,
A. 1> 1884, at two o'clock in the afternoon, in the
store lately occupied by William Weeks, the stock
of groceries, &c..
belonging to the estate of Wit#
Weeks; also one safe, bene ne s tools, Ac.; immediately after said sale I shall sell one horee, one wa^-

F0RTLA\0 SCHOOL LADIES'

dec!

at about

The following transfers of real estate in this
sounty have been recorded at the Registry of

$2δί».
Deeriig—lieijamin W.

concert at

Administratrix Snle.
VIRTUE of license from the Hod. Judge of
BY Probate.
I shall sell
public auction, unless

No· 42 Brown St

novl7

537

·»*.._

give a miscellaneous

Real KKtate Transféra.

laud.

λ»

"

Ball of the Portland Fire Department.
The Belief Association of the Portland Fire
Derartment has paid to tick and disabled firemen from April 1st, 1884 to December 4,
1884,

a

Hl'ho P...1

d3t

Type Writing Midlines ut prices ranging from $35 to $1U0.

Saturday,

The times have changed since the olden
days,
Mechanic*' Course·
and the simplicity and novitiate of
minstrelsy has
Heibsrt M. Sylveeteir will open tbe MechaE- been
shattered
the
ruiely
by
state'y march of imics' free courte, on Doc 8th, with a lectare on
provement. Now we have swe<l darkies, exquisite
music, dainty dressing, and wuperb opera in dusky
"Some People and their Opportunities." To
hue aud elaborate costumes. To this great advance
be followed by Bev. Asi Dal ton, Dec.
is due to Callender, who lias helped trans15th, on I credit
form into an art what has always been a mere
"The Survival ol the Fittest"; Jan. 1er, Dr.
bagatelle. and his troupe will be at Portland Theatre
Holt en "The Eye"; Jan. 8th, Majjr J. M.
next Tuesday.
OENA.
Gould on "Improvement
iu
Weapons of
Professor Mohr will give his entertainments at
War"; Jan. IStb, Charles B. Fuller on the
and
City Hall, Friday
Saturday, and tickets can be
"Lower Orders of Life," illustrated
by the procured at Stockbridge's. jThe Professor has with
him tht» wonderful Oena, in addition to whom he
stereopticon. It is also expected there will be
introduces soa>e pleasing feats in ventriloquism and
lectures given by Hon. C. F. Libby, Iter. Mr.
legerdemain and draws charcoal sketches interestΕ.
Η.
El
J
Blanchard,
P. Baxter, Dr.
ing to all little people. Oena interests all. She
well,
is placed in a trapeze seated, and. when
Sarah W. Devoll, Mrs. J. S. Palmer, Dr. Gotperfectly
quiet, tbe trapeze is taken apart and Oeua is le:t
don, Rev. Mr. LeLacheur, 0. S. Fobes, and suspended in mid-air, without any visible support.
NOTES.
Snpt. Faruham of tbe Telephone Exchange.
Dominick Murray, the well-known leading roan of
the
Madison
Square Theatre, New York, will pre(Sored by η * eer.
sent the great melodroma of
Escaped from Sing
Λ stevedore named Kellogg was
Sing," at Portland Theatre, Decomber 16th.
severely
The Haydns have postponed the
gored-in the groin by an infuriated
production of
while

Six New Harnesses.
P. O. HAILKlf & CO., AnetiMeen.

dec4

Taught

STENOGRAPHY.

Citjs.

1 he

~T~

N· J. ABBOTT,

—

Maine League

CALLENDEB'S MINSTRELS.

Cue New Phaeton.
One New Open Buggy.
Three seooud-band Carriages.

AND VIOHK DONK TO ORDEJI.

waeheld in this city jesterday. There were
present representatives of the Portlands,
Heeriugs, W.
H. T.'s, Alamedas and Granite
Biudeford
was not represented.
A pattern for the new medals
was agreed u, on and it was voted to order them of
Atwodas YVentworih. It was ais-o voted to
play
out the schedule as first prepared, which calls for
» 20 games, and not to shorten it as the
managers of

m.

Painting

Kensington

embrace many of » tie 1 » *st movements aid he does them well.
At the low price of
a«injissiou chaiged at this riuk one can e<
j>»y a good
skate aud see a fine exhibition without much of a
dr»ft on the pocket-book, and the
coay rink will
doubtless be crowded.

ιηβΙΙΙΙβΗΙθα.

Second-hand Harness.

Two verv dne New Top
Corning Busies, very
stylish; sold to close consignment.

Langhtoa,

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupil» at Mînk Surgtut'i·
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
M lee Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Pixon

specialties

AND DRAMA.

e.

Bay Mare, weigh» 050 lbj., known as the Deer log
Mare; good road ter.
Second-hand Express Wagon, medium tize.

Δ

trick aud fancy skating. c*r%f. Harmon's exhibitions have gifen the btst of satisfaction wheiever
he has appeared, and those wh<· go to-night
may be
sure of seeing an exhibition of graceful movements.

2'J

GRAY, A. iTl., Principal,
^Portland, Me.

Ii. A.

dec2oodlm&weow2m

4

Drawn

are

MK. H. W. SHAYLOR. who has had charge of
the Writing Department for the past twenty yearn,
and who has no superi jr as a penman. Rtill con tin
ues in charge.
>inee good writing is iudispeneable iu the counting room, the advantages offered
in this department are worthy of consideration.
For further information, address,

EXHIBITION AT PORTLAND RISK TO-NIGHT.
at Portland rink, in Storer
Block, Prof.
Harmon from Sacoarappa will give an exhibition of

the Biddeford rink have requested.
Cfaechrr .Tlnich.
NOTES.
The checker match was continued
At St. Johnsbury, Vt., the question of allowing
yesterday
afternoon with a good attendance. At the i the school children to attend the skating rink has
been settled by allowing them to go
Saturday aftercommencement of play the eamos stood 25
j noons and excluding all others.
of
The Salems secured their first game since the
which Mr. Wright bad won S, Mr.
played,
league started Tuesday night, defeating the WcWalker 3, end there were 17 drawn. Yesterburns by a fcore of 3 to 2 in seventeen minutes.
A New Hampshire leagua is being formed.
day afternoon 7 games were played, all of
They
are taking the sensible course and
proposa to adopt
which were drawn.
In the evening 7 games
tbe goal box.
wore played, of which Mr. Wright won 1, Mr.
The team of base ballists known as the
Wright &
Ditson polo team commenced Tuesday to
Walker 1, and 5 were drawn.
practice
The score
in the bay State rink, Chelsea. Buifinton
plays in
stands as follows:
the g<>ai.
The refereeing last night was first-class, and the
Whole nomberof games
39
decisions of Mr. Barnes were rendered
JVjr. U'rlglit has won
β
promptly
and in good taste.
Mr. Walker liar won

desirous of pursuing a
BUSINESS
COURS Β would do well to Luke advantage of the
present 33* a per cent, discount on tuition rates.
Those

also thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic,
Commercial Law and Bo kkeei ing, lu classée,
by a teacher of over thirty yenrs expeiieuce and
who is also a practical accountant
The students are encouraged to advance as fast
as their ability will permit, consistent with thor-

To-night

AmeetiDgof

The oldest Βυ«·ΜΕ«Ν MC1IOOI. in the State,
Established February 2, 1863.

They

Saturday

LEAGUE MEETING.
the directors of the

Congress

Case» Streets,

Rial

One Hundred
Pieces Dress Goods at Lower Prices than have ever bsfore
been made on same Goods in this market. These Goods we
have just purchased for SPOT CASH at a very great loss to
the manufacturer, and shall give our customers the benefit
of the reduction. No lady in want of a new dress should "ïlocùTiôTTnTvôgai. guliu
allow this opportunity to pass.

in various costumes last

night.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE MART.
Saturday, Dee· C, at 10.80 a. in.

$20.00.

Tue first goal started off in good shape, but in a
few seeouds Lowell's skaie got out of repair, and
three minutes Wtie uaed in
fixing it. The ball was
spotted again, and Dunn's hockey broke, making
anoiher wait of one minute. The third time the
ball was started it kept on until it went past
Foster,
struck by McAndrews.
lime, 7 miuutes. The
second goal lasted ten minutes. The
goal tending
by Maeterton was one of its beat features, and some
fine plays were made by Kelaey, who did finely all
through the game. Foster ruade several good atops,
but tbe ball at last rolled lazily by him. sent again
by Mc Andrews. The Portland» went iuto the third
goal with a little move vim, and it was only half a
η inuie before Dunn had secured the
goal for them.
The lourth was won ia about the same time by
them. The ball was sent, by a série» of
plays oy
W iuship, lielsey and Foster,
directly iuto the ueerings' goal. Tne referee claimed that their goal
tende; stt o J or rather turned back of the line to
stop it, and that the ball passed over the line. It
struck hie body and bounced back, but as it apparently crossed Uie line the gotl was given tbe Portlands. The last goal was won by the Deerings in
three minutes,
he Portlands will probably never
have so many good chances to win a goal in a
game

tho.-e chat.ces did they accent. Tlie ball rolled
back and forth in front of the Dee rings' goal about
half the lime, and once it laid within a fe* inches
of the line with a clear field for it to go
through.
But no one was on haud except the
Deering cover
goals, and they finally sent it to Taylor, who passed
it through the Portlands' goal.
The time of the game was twenty-five minutes.
It was a very satisfactory one to spectators, and one
good feature was the stopping of the game by tbe
referee, Mr. Frank Barnes, .when there was any
a. tempt at tough play.
The return game between
these t*ο clubd occurs December liith. The uext
league game in the Bijou will be to morrow night
between tne Deeiiugs and oiddefords. The
game
which was to jiave been played at Lewiston to-night
between the Portlands and W. Η T.'s has been
posiponed, and will probably take place

PORTLAND

Tuitluii for 3 itiontlis, (13 weeks),

although

they appeared

ACCTION «ALBS

MECHANICS' HAI.L,

had practiced none together. McAndrews played
iustead of Durgan, so that the club is virtually
a second Pors.ands (or
first, if toey keep on.)
Maeterton played splendidly in the goal and made
some iiue stops. Their new uniforms have not
and

SDVCATIOKAL.

Corner

were another feature that aid not tend
towards success.
The club made a tine appearance
in their new uniforms, which are dark blue
throughout with the exception of the
caps, which have two
white stripes.
The Deerings played a fine game,
they

His

&

surely

hockeys

arrived,
night.

BROS.

The

1700.
for Idiot*.

luaKMuusoiti]

in relation to the approval ol a
will, bat the
purport is the same,
(jeorge Ε. B. Jackson
aud Judge Natbau Cleaves of tbis
c'ty were

New
Tbe

At

Portland, Tuesday,

ing proved by the testimony of Julia A.
Sawyer and ^harles F. Andrews, two of the
subscribing witnesses to the will (W. P. Pierce

G'ove I.o«fc

«T.

to the will.

nesses

in

SPECIALNOTICES.

Warned—Young

OX THE ROLLERS.

Not Approved by Ihc Judge of Probase.

raarielon.

daw

t«23

413 Fere Sirrti.
dtî

uflAra*a,ijûoretary,

PLUNGER,

J. W.

r«nnain..um
C« ft»
(t l>
REftPOIfBEIVT,

PORTLAND

:

19 1-2

Exchange St.

dliuModllmibweve

χ

